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MASK SYSTEM

CROSS-REFERENCE TO APPLICATIONS

[0001] This application claims the benefit of U.S. Applications 61/388,357,61/443,623, and

61/457,981, and 61/528,524, filed September 30,2010, February 16,2011, July 27,2011, and

August 29,2011, respectively, each of which is incorporated herein by reference in its entirety.

FIELD OF THE TECHNOLOGY

[0002] The present technology relates to a mask system used for Non-invasive Positive 

Pressure Ventilation (NPPV) and for continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) therapy of 

sleep disordered breathing (SDB) conditions such as obstructive sleep apnea (OSA).

BACKGROUND OF THE TECHNOLOGY

[0003] Treatment of sleep disordered breathing (SDB), such as obstructive sleep apnea

(OSA), by continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) flow generator systems involves the 

continuous delivery of air (or other breathable gas) pressurized above atmospheric pressure to the 

airways of a human or other mammalian patient via a conduit and a mask. Typically, the mask 

fits over or in the mouth and/or nose of the patient. Pressurized air flows to the mask and to the 

airways of the patient via the nose and/or mouth. Pressurized air is delivered to the mask by a 

conduit connected to the CPAP device and the mask.

[0004] The mask should be comfortable and unobtrusive so that a patient may tolerate their 

therapy and maintain usage. Some patients may prefer a pillows or prongs type mask (as known 

in the art), or a nasal mask or a full face mask. Some patient’s may prefer to use one or a 

combination of these masks interchangeably. However, this would require the purchase of a 

number of different mask systems, which may be expensive and/or may not be covered by 

insurance.

[0005] In addition, masks including oro-nasal masks typically include a rigid frame. Patients 

may not find this comfortable. The flame may also dislodge the sealing portion of the mask away 

from the face of the patient if it is contacted or forced by bed clothing, pillows, etc.

SUMMARY OF THE TECHNOLOGY

[0006] One aspect of the present technology relates to a mask system that is able to be used 

as either a nasal only type mask or an oro-nasal mask.
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[0007] Another aspect of the present technology relates to an oro-nasal mask that is 

substantially comprised of flexible components.

[0008] Another aspect of the present technology relates to an oro-nasal mask that is stabilised 

at the nose sealing portion separately to the mouth sealing portion.

[0009] Another aspect of the present technology relates to an oro-nasal mask having at least a 

first headgear connection on the nasal portion of the mask and at least a second headgear 

connection on the mouth portion of the mask.

[00010] Another aspect of the present technology relates to a modular mask system that is 

adapted to be used in a nares only configuration, or in a nares and mouth configuration.

[00011] Another aspect of the present technology relates to a modular mask system that is 

adapted to be used in a nares only configuration, in a mouth only configuration, or in a nares and 

mouth configuration.

[00012] In one form of the present technology, the mask system is provided with a nares 

portion and a mouth portion that are useable at the option of the patient with the nares portion 

and the mouth portion, or with just the nares portion. The mouth 

portion when used with the nares portion may be used to deliver respiratory therapy to the 

patient’s mouth, or may be used as a mouth seal.

[00013] In one form of the present technology, the mask system is provided with a nares

portion and a mouth portion that are useable at the option of the patient with the nares portion 

and the mouth portion, with just the nares portion, or with just the mouth portion.

[00014] In one form of the present technology, the mask system is provided with a nares 

portion and a mouth portion, where the nares portion includes a nares sealing portion adapted to 

form a seal with the patient’s nares, where the nares sealing portion is structured to extend or 

curve outwardly from a supporting wall defining an air path into the nares sealing portion. 

[00015] Another aspect of the present technology relates to a mask system that includes a

nares portion and a mouth portion, and the mouth portion is adapted to be used in both a first 

configuration where at least a portion of the pressurized, breathable gas is delivered to the 

patient’s mouth and in a second configuration where the mouth portion functions as a mouth seal 

that prevents any of the pressurized, breathable gas from being delivered to the patient’s mouth.

[00016] Another aspect of the present technology relates to a method of providing a mask

system kit for delivering respiratory therapy to a patient, where a nares portion and a mouth 

portion are useable at the option of the patient with the nares portion and the mouth portion, with 

just the nares portion, or with just the mouth portion.
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[00017] Another aspect of the present technology relates to a method of providing a mask

system kit for delivering respiratory therapy to a patient, where a nares portion and a mouth 

portion are useable at the option of the patient with the nares portion and the mouth portion, with 

just the nares portion, or with just the mouth portion, where the when the nares portion and the 

mouth portion are both utilized, the nares portion and the mouth portion may both be utilized to 

deliver pressurized air to the nares and mouth of the patient, respectively, or one of the nares 

portion and the mouth portion may be utilized to deliver pressurized air to the nares or mouth of 

the patient, while the other of the nares portion and the mouth portion is utilized as a nares or 

mouth seal.

[00018] Another aspect of the present technology relates to a method of converting a mask

system having a nares portion and a mouth portion between first and second modes, where in the 

first mode the mask system is useable with the nares portion and the mouth portion, and in the 

second mode the mask system is useable with only the nares portion.

[00019] Another aspect of the present technology relates to a kit providing a nares only 

portion for delivering respiratory therapy to a patient’s nares, the nares portion adapted to 

function with a mouth portion.

[00020] Another aspect of the present technology relates to a kit providing a mouth portion for 

delivering respiratory therapy to a patient’s mouth, the mouth portion adapted to function with a 

nares portion.

[00021] Another aspect of the present technology relates to a method of providing respiratory

therapy to one of a patient’s nares only, a patient’s mouth only, or to both a patient’s nares and 

mouth, and periodically changing the respiratory therapy to another of the patient’s nares only, 

the patient’s mouth only, or to both the patient’s nares and mouth.

[00022] Another aspect of the present technology relates to a method of respiratory therapy 

treatment, where a first mask with a first footprint is applied to a patient for a period of time, then 

the first mask is removed, and a second mask with a second footprint different from the first 

footprint is applied to the patient for a second period of time.

[00023] Another aspect of the present technology relates to a mouth portion for delivering 

respiratory therapy to a patient’s mouth, the mouth portion including a docking station adapted to 

receive a nares portion, wherein the nares portion is capable of functioning as a nares only device 

for delivering pressurized gas to the nares of a patient.

[00024] Another aspect of the present technology relates to a mask system for delivery of

respiratory therapy to a patient, the mask system including a nares portion adapted to form a seal 

with the patient’s nares, a mouth portion including a mouth chamber and a mouth sealing portion 
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adapted to form a seal with the patient’s mouth, the mouth chamber including an opening adapted 

to selectively receive pressurized, breathable gas, an inlet conduit connected to at least one of the 

nares portion and the mouth portion to deliver the pressurized, breathable gas, wherein the mask 

system is adapted to selectively utilize the nares portion and/or the mouth portion in a first mode 

utilizing both the nares portion and the mouth portion, and in a second mode utilizing the nares 

portion and not utilizing the mouth portion.

[00025) Another aspect of the present technology relates to a mask system for delivery of

respiratory therapy to a patient, the mask system including a nares portion adapted to form a seal 

with the patient’s nares, a mouth portion including a mouth chamber and a mouth sealing portion 

adapted to form a seal with the patient’s mouth, an inlet conduit connected to at least one of the 

nares portion and the mouth portion to deliver pressurized, breathable gas to the patient, wherein 

the nares portion and the mouth portion are adapted to connect to each other, and the mouth 

portion is adapted to selectively fimction in both a first configuration where at least a portion of 

the pressurized, breathable gas is delivered to the patient’s mouth and in a second configuration 

where the mouth portion functions as a mouth seal that prevents any of the pressurized, 

breathable gas from being delivered to the patient’s mouth.

[00026] Another aspect of the present technology relates to a mask system for delivery of

respiratory therapy to a patient, the mask system including a sealing portion including a nares 

sealing portion and a mouth sealing portion, the nares sealing portion adapted to form a seal with 

the patient’s nares, the nares sealing portion structured to extend or curve outwardly from a 

supporting wall defining an air path into the nares sealing portion, the mouth sealing portion 

adapted to form a seal with the patient’s mouth, the sealing portion adapted to connect to at least 

one inlet conduit to receive a supply of pressurized, breathable gas and headgear for retaining the 

sealing assembly in position on the head of the patient.

[00027] Another aspect of the present technology relates to a method of providing a mask

system kit for delivering respiratory therapy to a patient, the method including providing a nares 

portion adapted to form a seal with the patient’s nares, providing a mouth portion including a 

mouth chamber and a mouth sealing portion adapted to form a seal with the patient’s mouth, the 

mouth chamber including an opening adapted to selectively receive pressurized, breathable gas, 

and providing an inlet conduit connectable to at least one of the nares portion and the mouth 

chamber to deliver the pressurized, breathable gas, wherein, at the option of the patient, the mask 

system is adapted to selectively utilize the nares portion and/or the mouth portion in at least first 

and second modes, the first mode utilizing the nares portion and the mouth portion to provide the 

respiratory therapy to the patient’s nares, wherein the mouth portion is configured to provide the 
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respiratory therapy to the patient’s mouth or to seal the mouth portion, and in the second mode 

utilizing the nares portion to provide the respiratory therapy to the patient’s nares and not 

utilizing the mouth portion as a seal or to deliver respiratory therapy.

[00028] Another aspect of the present technology relates to a method of converting a mask

system between first and second modes, the mask system for delivery of respiratory therapy to a 

patient, the method including providing a nares portion adapted to form a seal with the patient’s 

nares, providing a mouth portion including a mouth chamber and a mouth sealing portion 

adapted to form a seal with the patient’s mouth, the mouth chamber including an opening adapted 

to selectively receive pressurized, breathable gas, assembling the mask system in the first mode 

utilizing the nares portion and the mouth portion to provide the respiratory therapy to the 

patient’s nares, utilizing the mouth portion to provide the respiratory therapy to the patient’s 

mouth or utilizing the mouth portion as a mouth seal, and converting the mask system in the 

second mode utilizing the nares portion to provide the respiratory therapy to the patient’s nares 

and not utilizing the mouth portion.

[00029] Another aspect of the present technology relates to a mask system for delivery of

respiratory therapy to a patient, the mask system including a mouth portion including a mouth 

chamber and a mouth sealing portion adapted to form a seal with the patient’s mouth, the mouth 

chamber including an opening adapted to selectively receive pressurized, breathable gas, and a 

nares portion docking station formed on the mouth portion, the nares portion docking station 

adapted to receive a nares portion, wherein the nares portion is capable of functioning as a nares 

only device for delivering pressurized gas to the nares of the patient.

[00030] Another aspect of the present technology relates to a medical package including a kit 

for converting a CPAP device comprising a nares only portion to a CPAP device having a nares 

and a mouth portion, the medical package including a mouth portion including a mouth chamber 

and a mouth sealing portion adapted to form a seal with the patient’s mouth, the mouth chamber 

including an opening adapted to selectively receive pressurized, breathable gas, a vent plug 

adapted to plug an aperture in the nares only portion, and headgear adapted to secure at least the 

mouth portion to a patient’s head.

[00031] Another aspect of the present technology relates to a system kit adapted to convert a

nares only device for delivering respiratory therapy to a patient into a nares and mouth device for 

delivering respiratory therapy to a patient, the system kit including a mouth portion including a 

mouth chamber and a mouth sealing portion adapted to form a seal with the patient’s mouth, the 

mouth chamber including an opening adapted to selectively receive pressurized, breathable gas, 

the mouth portion adapted to function with the nares only device as a nares and mouth device, a 
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plug adapted to connect to either the opening in the mouth chamber or an opening in the nares 

only device, and headgear adapted to secure at least the mouth portion to the patient’s head. 

[00032] Another aspect of the present technology relates to a mask system for delivery of 

respiratory therapy to a patient, the mask system including a nares portion adapted to form a seal 

with the patient’s nares, a mouth portion including a mouth chamber and a mouth sealing portion 

adapted to form a seal with the patient’s mouth, and a double elbow, e.g., having one branch 

connected to the nares portion and another branch connected to the mouth portion to deliver the 

pressurized breathable gas to the nares portion and the mouth portion.

[00033] Another aspect of the present technology relates to a mask system for delivery of 

respiratory therapy to a patient, the mask system including a nares portion adapted to form a seal 

with the patient’s nares, a mouth portion including a mouth chamber and a mouth sealing portion 

adapted to form a seal with the patient’s mouth, and a covering flap extending from the mouth 

portion to cover the nares portion and/or the patient’s nares in use.

[00034] Another aspect of the present technology relates to a mask system for delivery of

respiratory therapy to a patient, the mask system including a nares portion including a nares 

sealing portion adapted to form a seal with the patient’s nares, a mouth portion including a mouth 

sealing portion adapted to form a seal with the patient’s mouth, the mouth sealing portion being 

oriented generally horizontally and the nares sealing portion being oriented generally vertically. 

[00035] Another aspect of the present technology relates to a mask system for delivery of 

respiratory therapy to a patient, the mask system including a nares portion including a nares 

sealing portion and a nares supporting portion, the nares sealing portion adapted to form a seal 

with the patient’s nares, a mouth portion including a mouth sealing portion adapted to form a seal 

with the patient’s mouth, the nares supporting portion being a semi-rigid material and the nares 

sealing portion being a flexible material.

[00036] Another aspect of the present technology relates to a mask system for delivery of 

respiratory therapy to a patient, the mask system including a nares portion including a nares 

sealing portion and a nares supporting portion, the nares sealing portion adapted to form a seal 

with the patient’s nares, a mouth portion including a mouth sealing portion adapted to form a seal 

with the patient’s mouth, the mouth portion and/or the nares portion including a magnet to retain 

the mouth portion and/or the nares portion in position.

[00037] Another aspect of the present technology relates to a mask system for delivery of 

respiratory therapy to a patient, the mask system including a nares portion adapted to form a seal 

with the patient’s nares, a mouth portion adapted to form a seal with the patient’s mouth, and a 
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foam portion adapted to clip onto at least one of the nares portion and the mouth portion to form 

a seal between the mask system and the patient.

[00038] Another aspect of the present technology relates to a mask system for delivery of 

respiratory therapy to a patient, the mask system including a nares portion including a nares 

sealing portion and a nares supporting portion, the nares sealing portion adapted to form a seal 

with the patient’s nares, a mouth portion including a mouth sealing portion adapted to form a seal 

with the patient’s mouth, and a connecting ring adapted to connect the mouth portion to the nares 

portion, the connecting ring having a first channel adapted to receive the mouth portion and a 

second channel adapted to receive the nares portion.

[00039] Another aspect of the present technology relates to a mask system for delivery of

respiratory therapy to a patient, the mask system including a nares portion including a nares 

sealing portion and a nares supporting portion, the nares sealing portion adapted to form a seal 

with the patient’s nares, a mouth portion including a mouth sealing portion adapted to form a seal 

with the patient’s mouth, wherein the nares sealing portion has indentations adapted to form an 

interference fit with the mouth portion.

[00040] Another aspect of the present technology relates to a mask system for delivery of 

respiratory therapy to a patient, the mask system including a nares portion including a nares 

sealing portion and a nares supporting portion, the nares sealing portion adapted to form a seal 

with the patient’s nares, a mouth portion including a mouth sealing portion adapted to form a seal 

with the patient’s mouth, upper headgear adapted to connect to the nares portion, the upper 

headgear including a back strap adapted to wrap around a back of the patient’s head, and lower 

headgear adapted to connect to the mouth portion, the lower headgear having a loop adapted to 

receive the back strap of the upper headgear.

[00041] Another aspect of the present technology relates to a mask system for delivery of 

respiratory therapy to a patient, the mask system including a nares portion including a nares 

sealing portion adapted to form a seal with the patient’s nares, an elbow connected to the nares 

portion to deliver pressurized gas, the elbow including a lug portion, a mouth portion including a 

mouth sealing portion adapted to form a seal with the patient’s mouth, the mouth portion 

including an aperture selectively connectable to the lug portion of the elbow to connect the 

mouth portion to the nares portion.

[00042] Another aspect of the present technology relates to a mask system for delivery of

respiratory therapy to a patient, the mask system including a nares portion including a nares 

sealing portion adapted to form a seal with the patient’s nares, a mouth portion including a mouth 

sealing portion adapted to form a seal with the patient’s mouth, the mouth sealing portion
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including a cushion having a pocket or lower stiffness region, shaped and adapted to receive the 

nares portion.

[00043] Another aspect of the present technology relates to a mask system for delivery of 

respiratory therapy to a patient, the mask system including a nares portion including a nares 

sealing portion and a nares supporting portion, the nares sealing portion adapted to form a seal 

with the patient’s nares, a mouth portion including a mouth sealing portion adapted to form a seal 

with the patient’s mouth, the mouth portion including a cushion and a cushion fascia portion, the 

cushion fascia portion adapted to connect to the cushion, the cushion having a connecting portion 

with an aperture, the aperture adapted to receive a ring to connect the nares portion to the mouth 

portion.

[00044] Another aspect of the present technology relates to a mask system for delivery of 

respiratory therapy to a patient, the mask system including a mouth portion including a mouth 

sealing portion adapted to form a seal with the patient’s mouth, the mouth sealing portion not 

comprising a pocket.

[00045] Other aspects, features, and advantages of the present technology will become 

apparent from the following detailed description when taken in conjunction with the 

accompanying drawings, which are a part of this disclosure and which illustrate, by way of 

example, principles of this technology.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[00046] The accompanying drawings facilitate an understanding of the various examples of

this technology. In such drawings:

[00047] Fig. 1 -1 depicts a front view of a mask system in a nares only mode on a model 

patient’s head according to an embodiment of the present technology;

[00048] Fig. 1-2 depicts a front view of a mask system on a model patient’s head in a nares 

and mouth mode according to an embodiment of the present technology;

[00049] Fig. 1 -3 depicts a front view of a mask system on a model patient’s head in a nares 

and mouth mode according to an embodiment of the present technology;

[00050] Fig. 1 -4 depicts a front view of a mask system on a model patient’s head in a mouth

only mode according to an embodiment of the present technology;

[00051] Fig. 1-5 depicts a front exploded view of a mask system illustrating how the nares

portion may connect to the mouth portion according to an embodiment of the present technology;

[00052] Fig. 2 depicts a front view of the mask system of Figs. 1 -1 to 1 -5 without the elbow

connector according to an embodiment of the present technology;
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(00053] Fig. 3 depicts a rear view of the mask system of Figs. 1-1 to 1-5 according to an 

embodiment of the present technology;

[00054] Fig. 4 depicts a rear isometric view of the mask system of Figs. 1-1 to 1-5 according 

to an embodiment of the present technology;

[00055] Fig. 5-1 depicts a front isometric view of a mask system on a model patient’s head 

according to another embodiment of the present technology;

[00056] Fig. 5-2 depicts a front isometric view of the mask system of Fig 5-1 on a model 

patient’s head in a nares only mode;

[00057] Fig. 6 depicts a side view of the mask system of Fig. 5 in use according to an 

embodiment of the present technology;

[00058] Fig. 7 depicts a rear isometric view of a headgear utilized with the mask system of 

Fig. 5-1 according to an embodiment of the present technology;

[00059] Fig. 8 depicts a front isometric view of the mask system of Fig. 5-1 without the elbow 

connector according to an embodiment of the present technology;

[00060] Fig. 9 depicts a front view of the mask system of Fig. 5-1 without the elbow connector 

according to an embodiment of the present technology;

[00061] Fig. 10 depicts a top view of the mask system of Fig. 5-1 without the nares portion 

according to an embodiment of the present technology;

[00062] Fig. 11 depicts a rear isometric view of the mask system of Fig. 5-1 according to an 

embodiment of the present technology;

[00063] Fig. 12 depicts a rear view of the mask system of Fig. 5-1 according to an 

embodiment of the present technology ;

[00064] Fig. 13 depicts a front view of a portion of the mask system of Fig. 5-1 without the 

nares portion and without the elbow connector and including a headgear according to an 

embodiment of the present technology;

[00065] Fig. 14 depicts a front view of a mask system on a model patient’s head according to 

another embodiment of the present technology;

[00066] Fig. 15 depicts a side view of the mask system of Fig. 14 on a model patient’s head

according to an embodiment of the present technology;

[00067] Fig. 16 depicts a rear view of a mask system with a decoupling portion and

connecting portion removed according to another embodiment of the present technology;

[00068] Fig. 17 depicts a front isometric view of the mask system of Fig. 16 according to an

embodiment of the present technology;
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[00069] Fig. 18 depicts a front isometric view of the mask system of Fig. 16 according to an

embodiment of the present technology;

[00070] Fig. 19 depicts a rear isometric view of a nares portion that may be used with mask

systems according to an embodiment of the present technology;

[00071] Fig. 20 depicts a front isometric view of the nares portion of Fig. 19 according to an 

embodiment of the present technology;

[00072] Fig. 21 depicts a front isometric view of a mask system on a model patient’s head in a 

nares only mode according to another embodiment of the present technology;

[00073] Fig. 22 depicts a front isometric view the mask system of Fig. 21 on a model patient’s 

head in a nares and mouth configuration according to an embodiment of the present technology;

[00074] Fig. 23 depicts a front isometric view of a mask system on a model patient’s head 

according to another embodiment of the present technology;

[00075] Fig. 24 depicts a side view of a mask system on a model patient’s head according to 

another embodiment of the present technology;

[00076] Fig. 25 depicts a side view of a mask system on a model patient’s head according to 

another embodiment of the present technology;

[00077] Fig. 26 depicts a schematic cross-sectional view of a modular mask system on a 

model patient’s head according to an embodiment of the present technology;

[00078] Fig. 27 depicts a schematic cross-sectional view of an integrated mask system on a 

model patient’s head according to an embodiment of the present technology;

[00079] Fig. 28 depicts a schematic cross-sectional view of an integrated mask system on a 

model patient’s head according to an embodiment of the present technology;

[00080] Fig. 29-1 depicts a schematic cross-sectional view of a modular mask system on a 

model patient’s head according to an embodiment of the present technology;

[00081] Fig. 29-2 depicts a schematic top view of a mouth sealing portion of the mask system 

of Fig. 29-1 according to an embodiment of the present technology;

[00082] Fig. 29-3 depicts a schematic cross-sectional view of a modular mask system on a 

model patient’s head according to an embodiment of the present technology;

[00083] Fig. 30-1 depicts a schematic cross-sectional view of a modular mask on a model

patient’s head according to an embodiment of the present technology;

[00084] Fig. 30-2 depicts a schematic cross-sectional view of a modular mask system on a

model patient’s head according to an embodiment of the present technology;

[00085] Fig. 31 depicts a cross-sectional view of an integrated mask system on a model

patient’s head according to an embodiment of the present technology;
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[00086] Figs. 32(a)-(k) are schematic views the flow of pressurized gas through the mask 

system various configurations according to embodiments of the present technology;

[00087] Fig. 33 depicts a schematic view of a nares and mouth kit according to embodiments 

of the present technology;

[00088] Fig. 34 depicts a schematic view of a modular mask system on a model patient’s head 

according to an embodiment of the present technology;

[00089] Fig. 35 depicts a front view of a nares sealing portion according to an embodiment of 

the present technology;

[00090] Fig. 36 depicts a front perspective view of the nares sealing portion of Fig. 35 

according to an embodiment of the present technology;

[00091] Fig. 37 depicts a prior art nares only CPAP device on a model patient’s head;

[00092] Fig. 38 depicts a retrofit kit used to convert the nares only CPAP device of Fig. 37 

into a nares and mouth CPAP device according to an embodiment of the present technology;

[00093] Fig. 39 depicts a retrofit kit used to convert the nares only CPAP device of Fig. 37 

into a nares and mouth CPAP device according to an embodiment of the present technology;

[00094] Fig. 40 depicts a prior art nares only CPAP device;

[00095] Fig. 41 depicts a retrofit kit to convert the nares only CPAP device of Fig. 40 into a 

nares and mouth CPAP device illustrated on a model patient’s head according to an embodiment 

of the present technology;

[00096] Fig. 42 depicts a schematic cross-sectional view of a modular mask system on a 

model patient’s head according to an embodiment of the present technology;

[00097] Fig. 43 depicts a schematic cross-sectional view of a modular mask system on a 

model patient’s head according to an embodiment of the present technology;

[00098] Fig. 44 depicts a schematic cross-sectional view of a modular mask system on a 

model patient’s head according to an embodiment of the present technology;

[00099] Fig. 44A is a cross-sectional view of a nares portion according to an embodiment of 

the present technology;

[000100] Fig. 44B is a cross-sectional view of a nares portion according to an embodiment of

the present technology;

[000101] Fig. 45 depicts a schematic cross-sectional view of a modular mask system on a

model patient’s head according to an embodiment of the present technology;

[000102] Fig. 46 depicts a schematic cross-sectional view of a modular mask system on a

model patient’s head according to an embodiment of the present technology;
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[000103] Fig. 47 depicts a schematic cross-sectional view of a modular mask system on a

model patient’s head according to an embodiment of the present technology;

[000104] Fig. 48 depicts a schematic partial cross-sectional view of a modular mask system

according to an embodiment of the present technology;

[000105] Fig. 49 is an exploded view of a modular mask system on a model patient’s head 

according to an embodiment of the present technology;

[000106] Fig. 50 depicts a schematic cross-sectional view of an integrated (or modular) mask 

system on a model patient’s head according to an embodiment of the present technology;

[000107] Fig. 51 depicts a perspective view of the integrated (or modular) mask system of Fig. 

50 on a model patient’s head;

[000108] Fig. 52 depicts a side view of the integrated (or modular) mask system of Fig. 51; 

[000109] Fig. 53 depicts schematic cross-sectional view of a modular mask system on a model 

patient’s head according to an embodiment of the present technology;

[000110] Fig. 54 depicts a schematic cross-sectional view of a modular mask system on a 

model patient’s head according to an embodiment of the present technology;

[000111] Fig. 55 depicts a rear view of a nasal portion of a mask system according to an 

embodiment of the present technology;

[000112] Fig. 55A is a cross-sectional view through line 55A-55A of Fig. 55;

[000113] Fig. 56 depicts a rear view of a nasal portion of a mask system according to an 

embodiment of the present technology;

[000114] Fig. 56A is a cross-sectional view through line 56A-56A of Fig. 56;

[000115] Fig. 57 depicts a schematic cross-sectional view of a modular mask system on a 

model patient’s head according to an embodiment of the present technology;

[000116] Fig. 58 depicts a side view of an integrated or modular mask system on a model 

patient’s head according to an embodiment of the present technology;

[000117] Fig. 59 depicts a perspective view of an integrated or modular mask system on a 

model patient’s head according to an embodiment of the present technology;

[000118] Fig. 60 depicts a rear view of a modular mask system according to an embodiment of 

the present technology;

[000119] Fig. 61 depicts a schematic cross-sectional view of a modular mask system on a 

model patient’s head according to an embodiment of the present technology;

[000120] Fig. 62 depicts a schematic cross-sectional view of a modular mask system on a 

model patient’s head according to an embodiment of the present technology;
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[000121] Fig. 63 depicts an exploded view of a modular mask system according to an

embodiment of the present technology;

[000122] Fig. 64 depicts a schematic cross-sectional view of a modular mask system on a

model patient’s head according to an embodiment of the present technology;

[000123] Fig. 65 depicts a schematic cross-sectional view of a modular mask system on a 

model patient’s head according to an embodiment of the present technology;

[000124] Fig. 66 depicts an exploded view of a modular mask system according to an 

embodiment of the present technology;

[000125] Fig. 67 depicts an exploded view of a modular mask system according to an 

embodiment of the present technology;

[000126] Fig. 68 depicts a perspective view of a modular mask system according to an 

embodiment of the present technology;

[000127] Fig. 69 depicts a front view of the modular mask system of Fig. 68;

[000128] Fig. 70 depicts a top view of the modular mask system of Fig. 68;

[000129] Fig. 71 depicts a bottom view of the modular mask system of Fig. 68;

[000130] Fig. 72 depicts a side view of the modular mask system of Fig. 68;

[000131] Fig. 73 depicts a cross sectional view along lines 73-73 from Fig. 69;

[000132] Fig. 74 depicts a perspective view of a nares portion of the mask system of Fig. 68; 

[000133] Fig. 75 depicts a perspective view of a mouth portion of the mask system of Fig. 68; 

[000134] Fig. 76 depicts a perspective view of the cushion portion of the mask system of Fig. 

68;

[000135] Fig. 77 depicts a front view of the cushion portion of the mask system of Fig. 68; 

[000136] Fig. 78 depicts a top view of the cushion portion of the mask system of Fig. 68;

[000137] Fig. 79 depicts a bottom view of the cushion portion of the mask system of Fig. 68;

[000138] Fig. 80 depicts a cross sectional view along lines 80-80 from Fig. 77;

[000139] Fig. 81 depicts a cross sectional view along lines 81-81 from Fig. 77;

[000140] Fig. 82 depicts a cross sectional view along lines 82-82 from Fig. 77;

[000141] Fig. 83 depicts a cross sectional view along lines 83-83 from Fig. 77;

[000142] Fig. 84 depicts a cross sectional view along lines 84-84 from Fig. 77;

[000143] Fig. 85 depicts a cross sectional view along lines 85-85 from Fig. 77;

[000144] Fig. 86 depicts a rear view of the cushion portion of the mask system of Fig. 68; 

[000145] Fig. 87 depicts a right side view of the cushion portion of the mask system of Fig. 68; 

[000146] Fig. 88 depicts a left side view of the cushion portion of the mask system of Fig. 68;
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[000147] Fig. 89 depicts a perspective view of the cushion portion of the mask system of Fig. 

68;

[000148] Figs. 90,91A, and 91B illustrate a headgear system that is convertible between two 

point and four point support in accordance with a sample of the current technology;

[000149] Figs. 92A to 92E and 93A to 931 illustrate a mouth cushion according to a variant of 

the current technology;

[000150] Figs. 94-102 illustrate a cushion-to-fascia connection according to an example of the 

present technology;

[000151] Fig. 103 illustrates a lip seal according to an example of the present technology;

[000152] Fig. 104 is an exploded assembly view of a mask system according to an embodiment 

of the present technology;

[000153] Fig. 105 is a rear view of the mask system of Fig. 104 in the assembled state;

[000154] Fig. 106 is a top view of the mask system of Fig. 104 in the assembled state;

[000155] Fig. 107 is a bottom view of the mask system of Fig. 104 in the assembled state;

[000156] Fig. 108 is a left side view of the mask system of Fig. 104 in the assembled state;

[000157] Fig. 109 is a cross section view along the line 109-109 in Fig. 105;

[000158] Fig. 110 is a cross section view along the line 110-110 in Fig. 105;

[000159] Fig. 111 is a detailed view of a portion of Fig. 110;

[000160] Fig. 112 is a rear isometric view of the mouth cushion of the mask system of Fig. 104;

[000161] Fig. 113 is a front isometric view of the mouth cushion of the mask system of Fig. 

104;

[000162] Fig. 114 is front view of the mouth cushion of the mask system of Fig. 104;

[000163] Fig. 115 is a top view of the mouth cushion of the mask system of Fig. 104;

[000164] Fig. 116 is a bottom view of the mouth cushion of the mask system of Fig. 104;

[000165] Fig. 117 is a right side view of the mouth cushion of the mask system of Fig. 104;

[000166] Fig. 118 is a front view of the mouth cushion of the mask system of Fig. 104;

[000167] Fig. 119 is a cross section view of the mouth cushion along the line 119-119 in Fig. 

118;
(000168] Fig. 120 is a cross section view of the mouth cushion along the line 120-120 in

Fig. 118;

(000169] Fig. 121 is a cross section view of the mouth cushion along the line 121-121 in Fig. 

118;
[000170] Fig. 122 is a cross section view of die mouth cushion along the line 122-122 in Fig. 

118;
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[000171] Fig. 123 is a cross section view of the mouth cushion along the line 123-123 in Fig. 

118;

[000172] Fig. 124 is a cross section view of the mouth cushion along the line 124-124 in Fig. 

118;

[000173] Fig. 125 is a rear isometric view of the cushion clip of the mask system of Fig. 104;

[000174] Fig. 126 is a front isometric view of the cushion clip of Fig. 125;

[000175] Fig. 127 is a top view of the cushion clip of Fig. 125;

[000176] Fig. 128 is a bottom view of the cushion clip of Fig. 125;

[000177] Fig. 129 is a left side view of the cushion clip of Fig. 125;

[000178] Fig. 130 is a rear view of the cushion clip of Fig. 125;

[000179] Fig. 131 is a cross section view along lines 131-131 in Fig. 130;

[000180] Fig. 132 is a front isometric view of a fascia of the mask system of Fig. 104;

[000181] Fig. 133 is a front view of the fascia of Fig. 132;

[000182] Fig. 134 is a rear view of the fascia of Fig. 132;

[000183] Fig. 135 is a top view of the fascia of Fig. 132;

[000184] Fig. 136 is a bottom view of the fascia of Fig. 132;

[000185] Fig. 137 is a right side view of the fascia of Fig. 132;

[000186] Fig. 138 is a cross section view along the line 138-138 in Fig. 133; ■

[000187] Fig. 139 is a front isometric view of a cushion clip according to an embodiment of the 

present technology;

[000188] Fig. 140 is a rear isometric view of the cushion clip of Fig. 139;

[000189] Fig. 141 is a front view of the cushion clip of Fig. 139;

[000190] Fig. 142 is a top view of the cushion clip of Fig. 139;

[000191] Fig. 143 is a bottom view of the cushion clip of Fig. 139;

[000192] Fig. 144 is a left side view of the cushion clip of Fig. 139; and

[000193] Fig. 145 is a cross section view along lines 145-145 in Fig. 141.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF ILLUSTRATED EMBODIMENTS

[000194] The following description is provided in relation to several embodiments which may 

share common characteristics and features. It is to be understood that one or more features of 

any one embodiment may be combinable with one or more features of the other embodiments. In 

addition, any single feature or combination of features in any of the embodiments may constitute 

additional embodiments.
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[000195] In this specification, the word “comprising” is to be understood in its “open” sense, 

that is, in the sense of “including”, and thus not limited to its “closed” sense, that is the sense of 

“consisting only of’. A corresponding meaning is to be attributed to the corresponding words 

“comprise", "comprised" and "comprises" where they appear.

[000196] The term "air" will be taken to include breathable gases, for example air with 

supplemental oxygen. It is acknowledged that the CPAP flow generator systems or blowers 

described herein may be designed to pump fluids other than air.

[000197] 1. Mask System

[000198] The mask system of the present technology delivers pressurized breathable gas to the 

patient and includes a nares portion, a mouth portion, a positioning and stabilizing structure, and 

an air delivery system. A sealing portion may be included with the nares portion and/or the 

mouth portion to form a seal or substantially seal with the nose and/or mouth of the patient. One 

or more vents may also be included to vent gas exhaled by the patient on the nares portion and/or 

the mouth portion. However, the mask may be non-vented and be used in a hospital/ventilation 

scenario. The mask system my also be provided with an anti-asphyxia valve (AAV).

[000199] The sealing portion is arranged to form a seal or substantially seal with the nose 

and/or mouth of the patient to deliver pressurized gas to the patient. Preferably, the sealing 

portion has a nares sealing portion and a mouth sealing portion. The nares sealing portion and the 

mouth sealing portion may be integrally formed, or they may be in the form of separate elements. 

The nares sealing portion and mouth sealing portion may be connected or otherwise positioned so 

as to independently or discretely seal with the nose and mouth of the patient, respectively.

[000200] A positioning and stabilizing structure may be connected to the sealing portion and is 

adapted to engage the sealing portion with the patient. The positioning and stabilizing structure 

may have an upper portion and a lower portion that is constructed and arranged to avoid the 

patient’s eyes and ears in use. The upper and lower portions may be integrated with one another, 

in separate pieces that do not connect with one another, or in separate pieces that are coupled to 

one another. The positioning and stabilizing structure may have a rear portion adapted to engage 

with the back of a patient’s head in use. The rear portion may interconnect the upper and lower 

portions.

[000201] The air delivery system may connect the sealing portion to a flow generator. The air 

delivery system may include an elbow and/or a tube.

[000202] The mask system provides patients with options for therapy (nares only, mouth only 

or nares and mouth therapy) without the system becoming too expensive and also improving
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intuitive use of the mask system. This allows the patient to use the mask system without too 

much or any instruction.

[000203] The mask system may be a modular mask system having the nares portion and the 

mouth portion, where the nares portion is adapted to be utilized without the mouth portion to 

provide respiratory therapy to a patient’s nares, or the nares portion may be adapted to be utilized 

with the mouth portion to provide respiratory therapy to the patient’s nares and mouth, or to 

provide respiratory therapy to the patient’s nares and to utilize the mouth portion as a mouth seal. 

[000204] The mask system may be a modular mask system having the nares portion and the 

mouth portion, where the mouth portion is adapted to be utilized without the nares portion to 

provide respiratory therapy to a patient’s mouth, or the mouth portion is adapted to be utilized 

with the nares portion to provide respiratory therapy to the patient’s nares and mouth, or to 

provide respiratory therapy to the patient’s mouth and to utilize the nares portion as a nares seal. 

[000205] The mask system may be an integrated mask system having a nares portion and a 

mouth portion, where the nares portion and the mouth portion are integrated and formed in a 

single piece. Pressurized gas may be provided to the nares and mouth portions for delivery to the 

nose and mouth, or pressurized gas may be delivered only to the nares or mouth portion, with the 

other portion being blocked off from the pressurized gas.

[000206] As illustrated in Figs 1-1 to 4, for example, a mask system 1 may include a nares 

portion 20, a mouth portion 40 and positioning and stabilizing structure, which may include 

headgear 60. An air delivery system may deliver air to the mask system 1, such as through 

flexible tube 5. The mask system of Figs. 1-1 to 4 is a modular mask system in which the nares 

portion 20 and the mouth portion 40 are both adapted to be used without each other (in a nares 

only mode or in a mouth only mode), or the nares portion 20 and the mouth portion 40 may be 

utilized together (in a nares and mouth mode). When utilized in the nares and mouth mode, one 

of the nares portion 20 and the mouth portion 40 may be utilized to deliver pressurized gas, while 

the other of the nares portion 20 and the mouth portion 40 may be utilized as a nares or mouth 

seal. In another form, when utilized in the nares and mouth mode, both the nares portion 20 and 

the mouth portion 40 may be utilized to deliver pressurized gas to the patient’s airways. 

Alternatively, the mask system 1 may be formed as an integrated mask system, where the nares 

portion 20 and the mouth portion 40 are formed as a single element.

[000207] Figs. 5-1 to 13 illustrate another mask system 1 that may be in the form of a modular 

mask, where the nares portion 20 and the mouth portion 40 may be adapted to be used without 

each other, or the nares portion 20 and the mouth portion 40 may be adapted to function together 

to deliver the breathable, pressurized gas to the patient’s nares and mouth. In Figs. 5-1 and 6 to 
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13, the flexible tube 5 is connected to the swivel ring 4 via the elbow 2, to direct the pressurized, 

breathable gas to the chamber of the mouth portion 40 and to the nares portion 20. Fig. 5-1 and 

Figs. 6 to 12 illustrate the modular mask system 1 in a nares and mouth mode, where the nares 

portion 20 and the mouth portion 40 are both utilized. Fig. 5-2 illustrates the mask system 1 in a 

nares only mode, where the nares portion 20 is used without the mouth portion 40. In the nares 

only mode, the elbow 2, flexible tube 5 and the swivel ring 4 are connected to an opening in the 

nares portion 20.

[000208] Figs. 14 and 15 illustrate an integrated mask system 101, which includes a nares 

portion 120, a mouth portion 140, and positioning and stabilizing structure, which may include 

headgear 160. In the integrated mask system, the nares portion 120 and the mouth portion 140 

are not separable, and are typically formed together in a single piece. An air delivery system 

may deliver air to the mask system 101, such as through and a flexible tube 105 connected to the 

mouth portion 140 via an elbow 102.

[000209] Figs. 16-18 illustrate another mask system 201, which may be an integrated mask 

system, and which includes a nares portion 220 and a mouth portion 240. An air delivery system 

may deliver air to the mask system 201.

[000210] Figs. 21 and 22 illustrate a modular mask system 301 in accordance with an 

embodiment of the present technology. The mask system 301 includes a nares portion 320, a 

mouth portion 340 and headgear 360. An air delivery system may deliver air to the mask system 

301, such as through flexible tube 305 connected to the mouth portion 340 or nares portion 320 

via connector 306 and optional swivel connector 308. The connector 306 may be in the form of 

an elbow or other type of connector. The connector 306 may be a flexible portion that is able to 

absorb external forces that may otherwise dislodge the seal of nares portion 320 and/or mouth 

portion 340 with the patient, for example as may be caused by tube drag forces. Fig. 21 

illustrates the mask system 301 in the nares only mode, and Fig. 22 illustrates the mask system 

301 in the nares and mouth mode.

[000211] Fig. 23 illustrates a modular mask system 370 in accordance with an embodiment of 

the present technology. The mask system 370 includes a nares portion 372, a mouth portion 380, 

and headgear 360. An air delivery system including an air delivery tube or conduit 379 may 

deliver air to the mask system 370. Further, tube 379 may function as headgear in addition to 

being an air delivery tube or conduit.

[000212] Fig. 24 illustrates a modular mask system 401 in accordance with an embodiment of 

the present technology. The mask system 401 includes a nares portion 420, a mouth portion 440, 

and headgear 460. An air delivery system may deliver air to the mask system 401, such as 
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through a flexible tube 405 connected to the mouth portion 440 via connector 402 and optional 

swivel connector 444.

[000213] Fig. 25 illustrates an integrated mask system 501 in accordance with an embodiment 

of the present technology. The mask system 501 includes a nares portion 520, a mouth portion 

540, and headgear 560. An air delivery system may deliver air to the mask system 501, such as 

through a flexible tube 505 connected to the mouth portion 540 via connector 502 and optional 

swivel connector 544.

[000214] Fig. 34 illustrates mask system 701 that may be in the form of a modular mask, where 

the nares portion 720 and the mouth portion 740 may be adapted to be used without each other, 

or the nares portion 720 and the mouth portion 740 function together to deliver the breathable, 

pressurized gas to the patient’s nares and mouth. Fig. 34 illustrates the mask system 701 utilized 

in the nares and mouth mode, with the flexible tube 705 connected to the swivel rings 710 and 

744 via the double elbow 712, to direct the pressurized, breathable gas to the chamber of the 

mouth portion 740 and to the nares portion 720.

[000215] In a nares only mode, only the nares portion 720 is utilized and the mouth portion 740 

is not utilized. In this mode, the double elbow 712 is removed and the mouth portion 740 is 

removed. The patient utilizes the nares portion 720 only, and connects the tube 705 to the swivel 

ring or other connector 710. An elbow such as elbow 2 may be utilized to connect the tube 705 

to the swivel ring or other connector 710.

[000216] In a mouth only mode, only the mouth portion 740 is utilized and the nares portion 

720 is not utilized. In this mode, the double elbow 712 is removed and the nares portion 720 is 

removed. The patient utilizes the mouth portion 740 only, and connects the tube 705 to the 

swivel ring or other connector 744. An elbow such as elbow 2 may be utilized to connect the 

tube 705 to the swivel ring or other connector 744.

[000217] 1.1 Nares Portion

[000218] The nares portion is intended to form a seal with the patient’s nasal airway in use. 

The nares portion could be a seal that is disposed on the outside of the patient’s nose, for 

example a cradle type mask or a typical nasal mask. Alternatively, it could be an around the 

nares type seal like a pillows type mask, or it could be an in the nose type seal like nasal plugs. 

A nares seal may be an appropriate choice for patient’s who have upper airway obstructions. 

Breathing through the nose may also have other benefits like a natural filtration of the inhaled air. 

[000219] As illustrated in Figs. 1-1 to 4, the modular mask system 1 may include a nares 

portion 20. The nares portion 20 may include nares sealing portion 22, a decoupling portion 25,
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headgear connectors 21, a swivel ring 4, and a plug 3. The headgear connectors 21 may include 

headgear tabs 31 adapted to connect to headgear.

[000220] The decoupling portion 25 may function to decouple forces applied to the nares 

portion 20 from the nares sealing portion 22, such as tube drag forces applied at the swivel ring 4 

by movement of flexible tube 5. The swivel ring 4 fits into an opening in the decoupling portion 

25 on a front of the nares portion 20. The decoupling portion 25 may comprise a thin walled 

section, for example less than 1mm to enable flexibility of this portion.

[000221] The plug 3 is adapted to fit into the swivel ring. The plug 3 may include a plurality of 

optional vent holes 6 that allow air exhaled by the patient’s nose to be vented out of the nares 

portion 20. Preferably, vent holes 6 are arranged in a diffuse array to prevent jetting of air from 

the vent. In some embodiments, the plug 3 may be removed and replaced with a connection to 

the tube 5.

[000222] Fig. 1.1 illustrates the nares portion 20 of mask system 1 utilized in a nares only 

mode. Nares portion 20 is utilized without mouth portion 40, and the elbow 2 and flexible tube 5 

are connected to the swivel ring 4 on the nares portion 20.

[000223] The nares portion 20 illustrated in Figs. 1 -1 to 4 may be a modified version of the 

commercially sold Swift™ FX by ResMed Ltd, (e.g., as described in WO 2009/052560 Al and 

WO 2010/139014 Al, both of which are incorporated by reference herein in their entirety), for 

example, although other nares portions may be utilized. The nares portion 20 may be modified 

from the commercially sold Swift™ FX by ResMed Ltd. to include a connector 30, as illustrated 

in Figs. 1-1,1-5 and 3, the connector 30 adapted to connect a chamber 49 of the nares portion 20 

at an opening 46 in mouth portion 40, so that air is pneumatically allowed to flow between the 

nares portion 20 and the mouth portion 40. When used in the nares only configuration as 

illustrated Fig. 1 -1, the connector 30 is removed from the opening 46 as shown in the exploded 

view of Fig. 1-5, and the connector 30 is engaged with plug 35. The plug 35 is shaped so as to fit 

into either the opening 46 or the connector 30 as needed. The plug 3 is removed from the nares 

portion 20, and the elbow 2 and flexible tube 5 may be connected via the swivel ring 4 to the 

nares portion 20 to deliver the pressurized breathable gas to the nares portion 20.

[000224] Figs. 5-1 to 13 illustrate a mask system 1 that includes a nares portion 20. The nares

portion 20 may include nares sealing portion 22, a decoupling portion 25, headgear connectors

21, and a swivel ring 4. The headgear connectors 21 may include headgear tabs 31 adapted to

connect to headgear 60.

[000225] The nares portion 20 illustrated in Figs. 5 to 13 may be the commercially sold Swift™

FX by ResMed Ltd, for example, although other nares portions may be utilized. Further details of
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such a nares portion 20 are disclosed in WO 2009/05256 Al, the disclosure of which is 

incorporated herein by reference in its entirety.

[000226] Figs. 19 and 20 illustrate another nares portion 220, which may be utilized with any of 

the embodiments disclosed herein. The nares portion 220 may include nares sealing portion 222, 

a support membrane 252, a supporting portion 253, and headgear connectors 230 with headgear 

tabs 231 for connecting to headgear. The support membrane 252 may be adapted to connect to a 

swivel ring or other connector for connection to a supply of pressurized, breathable gas. Further 

details of the nares portion 220 are disclosed in WO 2010/139014 Al, the entire contents of 

which are incorporated herein by reference.

[000227] Figs. 14 and 15 illustrate an integrated mask system 1, which includes the nares 

portion 120. The nares portion 120 may include nares sealing portion 122, decoupling portion 

125 and headgear connectors 121 adapted to connect to headgear 160. A nares portion such as 

the commercially sold Swift™ FX nares portion, the modified version of the commercially sold 

Swift™ FX nares portion, or the nares portion of Figs. 19 and 20 may be utilized and integrated 

with the embodiment of Figs 14 and 15.

[000228] Figs. 16-18 illustrate a mask system 201 that may include nares portion 220. The 

nares portion 220 may include nares sealing portion 222 and an orifice 226 for receiving 

pressurized, breathable gas. The mask system 201 is illustrated with a nares portion 220 such as 

illustrated in Figs. 19 and 20, although other nares portions could be utilized, such as the 

commercially sold Swift™ FX nares portion or the modified version of the commercially sold 

Swift™ FX nares portion.

[000229] Figs. 21 and 22 illustrate a modular mask system 301, which includes nares portion 

320. The nares portion 320 may include nares sealing portion 322, decoupling portion 325 and 

headgear connectors 321 for connecting to headgear 360. Nares portion 320 may be adapted to 

connect to connector 306 by including opening 326 adapted to receive connector 306.

[000230] Fig. 23 illustrates an integrated mask system that includes a nares portion 372 

connected to a mouth portion 380 and headgear 360. The nares portion 372 includes nares sealing 

portion 374 adapted to form a seal with the patient’s nares.

[000231] Fig. 24 illustrates an integrated mask system 401 that includes a nares portion 420 

connected to a mouth portion 440, and headgear 460. The nares portion 420 includes nares 

sealing portion 422 adapted to form a seal with the patient’s nares, decoupling portion 425, and 

headgear connectors 421 adapted to connect to headgear 460. The nares portion 420 is illustrated 

as the membrane type illustrated in Figs. 19 and 20, although other nares portions could be 
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utilized, such as the commercially sold Swift™ FX nares portion or the modified version of the 

commercially sold Swift™ FX nares portion.

[000232] Fig. 25 illustrates an integrated mask system 501 that includes a nares portion 520 

connected to a mouth portion 540, and headgear 560. The nares portion 520 includes nares 

sealing portion 522 adapted to form a seal with the patient’s nares, decoupling portion 525, and 

headgear connectors 521 adapted to connect to headgear 560. The nares portion 520 is illustrated 

as the membrane type illustrated in Figs. 19 and 20, although other nares portions could be 

utilized, such as the commercially sold Swift™ FX nares portion or the modified version of the 

commercially sold Swift™ FX nares portion.

[000233] Fig. 34 illustrates a modular mask system 701 that includes a nares portion 720 

connected to a mouth portion 740, and headgear 760. The nares portion 720 includes nares 

sealing portion 722 adapted to form a seal with the patient’s nares, decoupling portion 725, and 

headgear connectors 721 adapted to connect to headgear 760. The nares portion 720 may be the 

commercially sold Swift™ FX nares portion, although other nares portions could be utilized, 

such as the commercially sold Swift™ FX nares portion or the nares portion illustrated in Figs.

19 and 20.

[000234] Figs. 55,55A, 56, and 56A illustrate nares portions 1380, 1390, each including foam 

portions 1382,1392. The foam portions 1382,1392 have holes 1384, 1394 allowing passage of 

air to the nares of a patient. As shown Fig. 55A, the foam portion 1382 is compliant and will 

reveal the nasal prong once compressed. As shown in Fig. 56A, the nasal prong rolls back to 

hold the foam portion 1392 in place and provide a relatively flat surface to contact with the nose.

[000235] 1.2 Mouth Portion
[000236] The mouth portion may be adapted to surround the patient’s mouth and form a seal 

with the patient’s airway at the mouth. The seal of the mouth portion could be a flap type seal 

like a membrane type seal, or it could be a compression seal utilizing materials such as foam, gel, 

fabric, etc.

[000237] A mouth portion 40 as illustrated in Figs. 1-2 to 4 may include mouth sealing portion 

42, a decoupling portion 45 to decouple forces applied to the mouth portion 40 from the mouth 

sealing portion 42, lower headgear connectors 41, and a swivel connector 44. The mouth portion 

42 forms a chamber 49 into which air may be delivered and directed to the patient’s mouth.

[000238] A swivel connector 44 may be disposed in a front aperture 52 of the mouth portion 40. 

The swivel connector 44 may be a swivel ring adapted to connect to a tube connector, such as 

elbow 2, for connecting to flexible tube 5, which may deliver breathable gas to the mouth portion 
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40. The swivel connector 44 may be removed from the front aperture of the mouth portion 40. 

Alternatively, the tube 5 may connect directly to the mouth portion 40.

[000239] The mouth portion 40 illustrated in Figs. 1-1 to 4 is also adapted to connect to the 

nares portion 20. Specifically, the mouth portion 40, as illustrated in Figs. 1-4 and 1-5, may 

include an aperture or opening 46 adapted to receive and seal with the connector 30 of the nares 

portion 20, to pneumatically connect the nares portion 20 to the chamber 49 of the mouth portion 

40. A plug 35 may be included with the mask system 1, the plug 35 being adapted to fit within 

and plug the connector 30 or the aperture 46. Also, the nares portion 20 may function in a nares 

mode only without the mouth portion 40.

[000240] The mouth portion 40 may function as a docking station, where the mouth portion 40 

is adapted to provide docking (the mouth portion is adapted to removably receive the nares 

portion) with respect to the nares portion 20. As illustrated in Fig. 1-5, the mouth portion may 

include a nares portion docking station 56 formed on the mouth portion 40, where the nares 

portion docking station 56 is adapted to receive a nares portion 20. The received nares portion 20 

is capable of functioning as a nares only device for delivering pressurized breathable gas to the 

nares of a patient

[000241] The nares portion docking station 56 may be adapted to receive the nares portion 20 

by having a shape selected to mate with a shape of the nares portion. For example, as shown in 

Fig. 1 -5, the nares portion docking station may have a curved upper surface to match a curved 

lower of the mouth portion 40. The nares portion docking station 56 may be adapted to receive 

the nares portion 20 by having an opening or aperture, such as aperture 46, adapted to receive a 

protrusion or connector in the nares portion 20, such as connector 30. Alternative connections of 

the docking station 56 to the nares portion 20 are possible, such as utilizing undercuts or grooves 

to hold the nares portion 20 in place. A plug 35 may be provided, the plug 35 adapted to plug 

either the connector 30 or the opening 46.

[000242] When the connector 30 of the nares portion 20 is connected to the aperture 46 of the 

mouth portion, the plug 35 may be placed in the connector 30 to prevent air from pneumatically 

flowing between the nares portion 20 and the mouth portion 40. The mouth portion 20 may 

alternatively be adapted to prevent air from pneumatically flowing between the nares portion 20 

and the mouth portion 40, by including a valve 55 as illustrated in Fig. 3, the valve 55 selectively 

opening and closing the opening 46. The patient can selectively operate the valve 55, such as by 

turning a knob 54 illustrated in Figs. 2 and 3.
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[000243] In some embodiments, such as illustrated in Fig. 1-3, the elbow 2 and flexible tube 5 

may not be connected to the swivel connector 44, but may instead be replaced with plug 3, which 

may or may not include the optional vent holes 6.

[000244] Figs. 5-1 to 13 illustrate a modular mask system 1 which includes a mouth portion 40 

that includes an alternative connection to nares portion 20. In particular, in the embodiments of 

Figs. 5-1 to 13, a nares portion connector 43 is utilized to connect the mouth portion 40 to the 

nares portion 20. The nares portion connector 43 is adapted to fit over and seal with the nares 

portion 20, so that the air from the flexible tube 5 may be delivered into the mouth portion 40, 

and through nares portion connector 43 to the nares portion. The decoupling portion 45 may 

decouple forces at swivel ring 4, such as tube drag forces, from both the sealing portion 22 of the 

nares portion 20 and from the sealing portion 42 of the mouth portion 40.

[000245] The sealing portion 42 of the mouth portion 40 may include a bottom portion 79, side 

portions 81, a top portion 85 and a neck portion 87. The bottom portion 79 may be adapted to 

form a seal with a patient’s lower lip or chin area. The top portion 85 may be adapted to form a 

seal with the patient’s upper lip area. The side portions may be adapted to form a seal with the 

patient’s face on side areas of the patient’s mouth. The side portions 81 extend between the 

bottom portion 79 and the top portion 85. The neck portion 87 connects the top portion 85 to the 

nares portion connector 43. The sealing portion 42 transitions from the top portion 85 sweeping 

into the neck portion 87, with the neck portion 42 being narrower than the top portion 85 to 

conform to the size and shape of the nares portion connector 43. By having the narrower neck 

portion 42, the pressure and flow of air into the sealing portion 42 may be improved.

[000246] Figs. 14 and 15 illustrate a mask system 101 that includes the mouth portion 140. The 

mouth portion 140 may include a structural portion 147, a mouth sealing portion 142, decoupling 

portion 145, headgear connectors 141 for connecting to headgear, and vent 103, which may 

include one or more vent holes or slots for venting gas exhaled by the patient. A nares portion 

connector 143 for connecting to the nares portion 120 may be utilized when the nares portion 120 

and the mouth portion 140 are not formed as a unitary element. Flexible tube 105 may be 

connected to the mouth portion 140 via an elbow 102. Structural portion 147 may be constructed 

and arranged to stiffen the outer perimeter of the sealing portion to the shape of the sealing 

portion is maintained and sufficient sealing force is applied to the patient’s face.

[000247] Figs. 16 to 18 illustrate a mask system 201 that includes the mouth portion 240. The 

mouth portion 240 includes a mouth seal portion 242 which may be in the form of a cushion for 

sealing with the mouth of the patient, a frame 247, a mouth orifice 246 for receiving the 

pressurized, breathable air, a decoupling portion 245, and a nares connecting portion 243 for 
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connecting with the nares portion. Fig. 16 is illustrated with the frame 247, the decoupling 

portion 245 and the connecting portion 243 removed. Although not illustrated, the mouth portion 

may include connection to a flexible tube for delivery of the pressurized, breathable gas, such as 

the swivel connector, elbow and flexible tube illustrated in other embodiments.

[000248] Figs. 21 and 22 illustrate a modular mask system 301 that includes a mouth portion 

340. The mouth portion 340 includes decoupling portion 345, opening 348 and connector 349. 

The connector 306 is adapted to connect to either opening 326 in the nares portion 320 as 

illustrated in Fig. 21 or to opening 348 in the mouth portion 340 as illustrated in Fig. 22. The 

connector 349 of the mouth portion is adapted to connect to opening 326 in nares portion 320, 

when the mask 301 is utilized in a nares and mouth mode. A plug may be provided to plug the 

connector 349 when the mask 301 is utilized in a mouth only mode.

[000249] The mask system 375 illustrated in Fig. 23 may include a mouth portion 380. The 

mouth portion 380 may include a mouth sealing portion 375, and may be adapted to connect to 

headgear 360, and to connect to nares portion 372. The mask system may include air delivery 

conduit or tube 379 which may be integrated into the headgear. The air delivery tube 379 thus 

eliminates the need for an elbow connected to the mouth portion 380, providing a “ducted” air 

delivery and giving the mask system 375 a more streamlined look.

[000250] The mask system 401 illustrated in Fig. 24 includes a mouth portion 440. The mouth 

portion 440 includes a mouth sealing portion 442, headgear connectors 441 for connecting to 

headgear 460 and a decoupling portion 445. The swivel connector 444 may connect the mouth 

portion 440 to elbow 402 and flexible hose 405, which delivers pressurized, breathable gas to the 

mask system 401.

[000251] The mask system 501 illustrated in Fig. 25 includes a mouth portion 540. The mouth 

portion 540 includes a mouth sealing portion 542, headgear connectors 541 for connecting to 

headgear 560, swivel connector 544 and foam patient contacting portion 569. The foam may be 

placed around a perimeter of the mouth sealing portion 542, but optionally could be placed only 

at selected portions, e.g., just at a top lip portion for comfort. Silicone or another sealing means 

could be placed in the areas around the perimeter of the mouth sealing portion 542 not containing 

the foam. The mouth portion may 540 also include an optional decoupling portion 545. The 

swivel connector 544 may connect to elbow 502 and flexible hose 505, which delivers 

pressurized, breathable gas to the mask system 501. The foam patient contacting portion 569 may 

contact with and form a seal with the upper lip area of the patient, and thus form part of the 

mouth seal.
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[000252] The mask system 701 illustrated in Fig. 34 includes a mouth portion 740. The mouth 

portion 740 may include a mouth sealing portion 742, a decoupling portion 745 and headgear 

connectors 741 for connecting to headgear 760. A swivel ring or other connector 744 may also 

be used to connect to flexible hose 705 via double elbow 712.

[000253] 1.3 Sealing Portions

[000254] The sealing portion may consist of at least two portions: a nares sealing portion and a 

mouth sealing portion. By providing at least a nares sealing portion and a mouth sealing portion, 

the patient may receive pressurized breathable gas selectively through their nose and/or mouth. 

[000255] The nares sealing portion may function independently of the mouth sealing portion. 

Therefore, in some embodiments, the patient may remove the mouth sealing portion by removing 

the mouth portion and use only the nares portion with the nares sealing portion if desired. The 

mouth sealing portion may function independently of the nares sealing portion. Thus, in some 

embodiments, the patient may remove the nares portion and the nares sealing portion and use 

only the mouth portion and the mouth sealing portion.

[000256] The nares sealing portion and the mouth sealing portion may both need to form a seal 

with the upper lip of the patient. However, due to the limited amount of surface area in which to 

position the nares sealing portion and the mouth sealing portion in the upper lip region, the 

various embodiments utilize structural elements to accomplish sealing of both the nares sealing 

portion and the mouth sealing portion in the upper lip region of the patient.

[000257] The mouth sealing portion may fit a wide range of the population. The mouth sealing 

portion may have a single size that fits most people. However, the mouth sealing portion may be 

provided in various sizes to accommodate a wide range of the population. The mouth seal may 

be lengthwise adjustable to accommodate the varying anthropometric range of the population.

[000258] The nares sealing portion may fit a wide range of the population. Preferably, the nares 

sealing portion may be provided in one or two sizes to accommodate a wide range of the 

population.

[000259] 13.1 Nares Sealing Portion

[000260] The nares sealing portion is adapted to provide a comfortable and effective seal with 

the nares of a patient.

[000261] The nares sealing portion may be in the form of pillows, prongs, a membrane seal 

such as a nasal cradle, and/or a nasal chamber.

[000262] The nares sealing portion may be the pillows seal such as disclosed in PCT 

Application No. WO 2009/052560 Al, which is incorporated herein by reference in its entirety.
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[000263] Preferably the nares sealing portion may be flexible and compliant so as to conform to 

the shape of the patient’s nose and/or nares in use.

[000264] Preferably the nares sealing portion may be constructed from a polymer such as 

silicone, thermoplastic elastomer, thermoplastic urethane. Alternatively the nares seal portion 

may be constructed of foam, gel, fabric or other compliant material. Alternatively, the nares 

sealing portion may be constructed of a combination of materials such as a foam and fabric 

lamination, fabric and polymer combination or any other combination of the afore mentioned 

materials.

[000265] As illustrated in Figs. 1 -1 to 4, embodiments of the present technology may include a 

nares sealing portion 22in the form of a pillows or prongs type nares seal. The nares sealing 

portion 22 may alternatively be a membrane type nares seal or a nasal chamber. Nares sealing 

portion 22 is adapted to form a seal with the nares of a patient in use. Nares sealing portion 22 

may be positioned to sit underneath the patient’s nose, and be shaped to form an effective seal. 

[000266] As illustrated in Figs. 19 and 20, a nares portion 220 may include nares sealing 

portion 222, a support membrane 252, a supporting portion 253, and headgear connectors 230 

with headgear tabs 231 for connecting to headgear. All of the embodiments disclosed herein may 

use a nares sealing portion in the form of the nares sealing portion 222 when utilized with a 

membrane type nares portion.

[000267] The nares sealing portion 222 may include a nose tip engagement portion 254, an 

upper lip engagement portion 256, and thickened comer regions 258. The supporting portion 253 

may include rear thickened portions 262 and front thickened portions 260. A higher stiffness 

material in portions of the supporting portion 253 may be used instead of or in addition to the 

thickened portions 260 and 262 to provide additional support in these areas. The front thickened 

portions 260 are positioned adjacent to an area of the sealing portion that contacts with sides of 

the patient’s nose in use, and transfer headgear load into a pinch force on the sides of a patient’s 

nose to provide an effective seal. The front thickened portion 260 may have a thickness that 

increases from a top to a bottom. The rear thickened portions 262 may include a lower portion 

266 having a first thickness and an upper portion 264 having a second thickness greater than the 

first thickness.

[000268] The nose tip engagement portion 254 is formed as a hanging, flexible membrane. The 

sides of the sealing portion 222 are connected to or bonded to the supporting portion 253, while 

there is a front gap between a central portion of the sealing portion 222 and the supporting 

portion 253 between front anchor points 257. By utilizing this hanging, flexible membrane, the 

nose tip engagement portion 254 provides a flexible surface that remains in tensile contact with
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the nose during patient interface movement, and better accommodates varying nose geometries.

The nose tip engagement portion 254 engages with and seals with the patient’s nose, and

stretches towards the supporting portion 253. The sides of the sealing portion 222 engage with

and seal with the sides of the patient’s nose.

[000269] The sealing portion 222 includes an upper lip engagement portion 256 that engages 

with a patient’s upper lip in use. The upper lip engagement portion 256 is formed as a hanging, 

flexible membrane, with a rear gap between the upper lip engagement portion 256 of the sealing 

portion 222 and the supporting portion 253. The rear gap is positioned between rear anchor 

points 259 that anchor the sealing portion 222 to the supporting portion 253. The flexible, 

hanging membrane provides a flexible surface that remains in tensile contact with the upper lip 

of the patient during patient interface movement, and can stretch to accommodate varying facial 

geometries by allowing movement of the upper lip engagement portion 256.

[000270] The rear thickened portions 262 may have a curved portion 268. The rear thickened 

portions 262 may include a cored out portion 270 to reduce a bulk of the silicone and to reduce a 

curing time. The rear thickened portions 262 are positioned directly below the thickened comer 

regions 258 of the sealing portion 222, as may be seen in Fig. 20. When utilized with headgear 

connectors such as illustrated in Figs. 24 and 25, the rear thickened portions 262 transfer a load 

from the headgear connectors to the thickened comer regions 258 and to the lower comers of the 

patient’s nose to aid in providing an effective seal, and when the headgear is tensioned, the 

transfer of load to the lower comers of the patient’s nose is increased. The bending force from the 

headgear connectors is transferred in use by the rear thickened portions 262 to the thickened 

comer regions 258 of the sealing portion 222 to apply a sealing force as an anchor force to 

regions of the patient’s nose adjacent the nasal labial creases.

[000271] The nares sealing portion 222 is structured to extend or curve outwardly from a 

supporting wall 221 formed in aperture 226 which defines an air path through the nares portion 

220.

[000272] Further details of the nares sealing portion 222 are disclosed in WO 2010/139014 Al,

which is incorporated herein by reference in its entirety.

[000273] All of the embodiments disclosed herein may use a nares sealing portion in the form

of a pillows or prongs type nares seal, a membrane type nares seal such as illustrated in Figs. 19

and 20, or a nasal chamber.

[000274] Figs. 35 and 36 illustrate a nares sealing portion 820 that may be utilized to form a

seal with a patient’s nares to deliver pressurized, breathable gas to the patient’s nares via opening
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826 and inlet tube 830 in a mask system. The nares sealing portion 820 may be a membrane type 

nares seal, such as the sealing portion 222 illustrated in Figs. 19 and 20.

[000275] A dial 822 and rigid elements 823 are disposed on a bottom surface of the nares 

sealing portion 820. There may be four such rigid elements 823, although any number could be 

used. The rigid elements 823 may be disposed to extend radially from the dial 822, and the dial 

822 may be disposed around the opening 826. Turning the dial 822 rotates a beveled gear, 

causing the rigid elements 823 to move upwards or downwards, in turn causing the sides of the 

nares sealing portion 820 to move upwards or downwards, increasing or decreasing a pinching 

force on the sides of the patient’s nares in use.

[000276] 1.3.2 Mouth Sealing Portion

[000277] The mouth sealing portion may be adapted to seal with the mouth of a patient. 

Preferably, the mouth sealing portion may be flexible and compliant so as to conform to the 

shape of the patient’s nose and/or nares in use. The mouth sealing portion may include a 

membrane that can stretch over the upper lip and chin regions of the patient, i.e. be more flexible 

than the side regions of the membrane that interface with the cheeks of the patient. The cheeks 

or side of the mouth region are less sensitive to pressure from the force of the mask so more force 

can be applied in the cheeks or side region thereby anchoring the mouth portion over the mouth 

of the patient. Further, the flexibility of the upper lip and chin regions means that the mouth 

sealing portion is able to flex from a generally planar position to fit flat/pancake faces, and can 

also fit pointy/angular faces by flexing into a concave position.

[000278] Preferably the mouth sealing portion may be constructed from a polymer such as 

silicone, thermoplastic elastomer, or thermoplastic urethane. Alternatively the mouth seal portion 

may be constructed of a foam, gel, fabric or other compliant material. Alternatively, the mouth 

seal portion may be constructed of a combination of materials such as a foam and fabric 

lamination, fabric and polymer combination or any other combination of the afore mentioned 

materials.

[000279] As illustrated in Figs. 1-1 to 4, embodiments of the present technology may include a 

mouth sealing portion 42. Mouth sealing portion 42 is adapted to form a seal with the mouth of a 

patient in use. Mouth sealing portion 42 may be positioned to sit around the patient’s mouth, and 

be shaped to form an effective seal. The mouth sealing portion 42 may be in the form of a 

cushion, which forms a rear opening 50 for insertion of the patient’s mouth. The cushion may be 

a soft silicone cushion, which contacts with the patient’s mouth area and forms a seal. All of the 

embodiments disclosed herein may include a mouth sealing portion as described above.
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[000280] As illustrated in the schematic cross-sectional view of Fig. 26, the mouth sealing 

portion 42 may seal with the patient around the patient’s mouth, in the areas of the patient’s 

upper lip and an area between the patient’s lower lip and the patient’s chin. As further illustrated 

in Fig. 26, the mouth sealing portion 42 may be disposed between the decoupling portion 25 and 

the patient’s upper lip.

[000281] Most preferably, the mouth sealing portion may be constructed of a flap seal, such as 

the one disclosed in U.S. Patent 7,658,189, which is incorporated herein by reference in its 

entirety. The mouth sealing portion may be constructed of a dual wall seal or a single wall seal.

[000282] 133 Decoupling

[000283] There may be a decoupling or force absorbing element positioned as part of the nares 

portion or the mouth portion. A decoupling element may be positioned between a first portion of 

the nares portion and a second portion of the nares portion, and/or between a first portion of the 

mouth portion and a second portion of the mouth portion, to prevent movement or forces acting 

on a the nares or mouth portions from disrupting the seal of the respective sealing portions. 

[000284] In an embodiment, the decoupling element may be a spring.

In another embodiment, the decoupling element may be a gusset or flexible chamber.

[000285] As illustrated in Figs. 1 -4, a decoupling portion 25 may be disposed between the nares 

seal portion 22 and the swivel ring 4. The decoupling portion 25 may be a thin, flexible region 

of elastic material adapted to absorb force and/or movement by flexing and/or altering its shape. 

For example, the decoupling portion 25 decouples forces or movement acting on the swivel ring 

4 from being transferred to the nares sealing portion 22.

[000286] Mouth sealing portion 40 may also include a decoupling portion 45 that may be 

disposed between the frame 47 and swivel connector 44. The decoupling portion 45 may be a 

thin, flexible region adapted to absorb force and/or movement by flexing and/or altering its 

shape. For example, the decoupling portion 45 decouples forces or movement acting on the 

flexible tube 5, swivel connector 44, and/or the elbow 2 from being transferred to the mouth 

sealing portion 42, such as tube drag forces, providing a more effective seal with the patient. All 

of the embodiments disclosed herein may include one or more decoupling portions as described 

that may be part of the nares portion and/or the mouth portion.

[000287] In the mask system 1180 of Fig. 46, the nares portion 1190 is decoupled from 

movement in the mouth portion 1182 by decoupling portion 1181. The decoupling portion 1181 

allows the nares portion 1190 to remain in sealing engagement with the patient’s nares if the air 

hose 1185 and/or mouth portion 1182 move. The nares portion 1190 may rotate relative to the
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mouth portion 1182. The covering flap 1183 will move with the air hose 1185 and/or mouth 

portion 1182.

[000288] 13.4 Relationship between Nares and Mouth Sealing Portions

[000289] The sealing portion may be constructed in one piece, with the one piece including the 

nares sealing portion and the mouth sealing portion.

[000290] The sealing portion may be constructed in more than one piece and then may be 

joined together to operate as a nose and mouth mask. For example, the nares sealing portion may 

be constructed in a first piece and the mouth sealing portion may be constructed in a second 

piece, and the first and second pieces may then be joined together.

[000291] In a further preferred embodiment, the sealing portions may be constructed in more 

than one piece, where each piece can be used independently of the other pieces or joined to the 

other pieces, each arrangement still providing treatment to the patient. For example, the nares 

portion including the nares sealing portion may be separate from the mouth portion including the 

mouth sealing portion, and the nares portion including the nares sealing portion can be used 

without the mouth portion including the mouth sealing portion attached yet still be able to deliver 

treatment to the patient’s nares.

[000292] 13.5 Connection of Nares and Mouth Portions to Headgear

[000293] The headgear 60 can connect to each of the nares portion 20 and the mouth portion 

40. This is unlike many prior art arrangements where the headgear connects to the mouth portion 

only and the mouth portion is structured and arranged to adapt the nares portion into sealing 

engagement with the patient’s nose.

[000294] As illustrated in Figs. 1-1 to 13, the nares portion 20 may include headgear connectors 

21. The headgear connectors 21 may include headgear tabs 31 that may interface or connect with 

apertures 62 which may be in the form of a slot or loop on the headgear strap 61.

[000295] The mouth portion 40 may include a lower headgear connector 41 for receiving a 

locking device 64 from lower headgear strap 63.

[000296] Alternative connecting devices are possible for the nares portion 20 and the mouth 

portion 40. For example, hook and loop type connections, push fit connections, interference fits, 

ball and socket joints, etc. may be used.

[000297] 1.4 Positioning and Stabilizing Structure
[000298] The positioning and stabilizing structure in the form of headgear 60 may be adapted to 

maintain the mask system in sealing engagement with the nares and mouth of a patient. The 

headgear 60 may include straps adapted to secure the position of the headgear 60 on the head of 

the patient The straps may include a side strap headgear strap 61, a lower headgear strap 63, a 
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rear headgear portion 65 and a crown headgear portion 66. The straps may also direct a tension 

force on the mask adapted to seal the mask with the face of the patient.

[000299] 1.4.1 Headgear Side Portion

[000300] Figs. 1-1 to 1-3 and 5-1 to 7 show a headgear 60 in use. Side headgear straps 61 may 

be adapted to be positioned over the cheeks, underneath the eyes and above the ears of the 

patient. Side headgear straps 61 may be connected to the headgear connectors 21 of the nares 

portion 20.

[000301] Side headgear straps 61 may include side headgear connectors 62 for connection with 

the headgear connectors 21 of the nares portion 20. Side headgear connectors 62 may be in the 

form of a loop for capturing on the headgear tabs 31 on the nares portion 20. Any connection 

method may be possible, for example hook and loop connection, clips, push fit tabs. 

Alternatively, side headgear straps 61 may be integrally formed with nares portion 20.

[000302] Side headgear straps 61 may preferably be constructed of a flexible material that may 

be lengthwise stretchable. Side strap 61 may be constructed of a fabric, foam, foam and fabric 

composition, silicone, nylon, elastic, or any other flexible material.

[000303] Side headgear straps 61 may provide an upwards vector to the mask system 1 to assist 

in maintaining the mask system 1 in the desired position. The upwards vector may be angled 

upwards with respect to a vector applied by the lower headgear strap 63.

[000304] 1.4.2 Headgear Crown Portion

[000305] Headgear 60 may further include a crown strap portion or top strap 66 that may be 

adapted to be positioned in use over the top or crown of the patient’s head. Crown strap portion 

66 may provide an upwards vector to the mask system to assist in maintaining the mask system 

in the desired position.

[000306] Crown strap portion 66 may be continuous with or otherwise connected to side 

headgear strap 61. Crown strap portion 66 and/or side headgear strap 61 may further include 

strap loop 68. Strap loop 68 may be structured to receive a rear portion 65.

[000307] Crown strap portion 66 may further include adjustment mechanism 69. Adjustment 

mechanism 69 may be that described in WO 2009/052560 Al, which is incorporated herein by 

reference in its entirety.

[000308] Crown strap portion 66 may preferably be constructed of a flexible material that may 

be lengthwise stretchable. Crown strap portion 66 may be constructed of a fabric, foam, foam and 

fabric composition, silicone, nylon, elastic, or any other flexible material.

[000309] 1.4.3 Headgear Lower Portion
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[000310] Headgear 60 may further include lower headgear strap 63, which may connect to the

mouth portion 40 of the mask system 1. Lower headgear strap 63 may direct a tension force on

the mouth portion 40 to provide a vector force normal to the patient’s face and hence sealing of

the mouth portion 40 on the patient’s face.

[000311] Lower headgear strap 63 may be a strap that is directed substantially under the ears of 

the patient.

[000312] Lower headgear strap 63 may connect or be otherwise formed with headgear rear 

portion 65.

[000313] 1.4.4 Headgear Rear Portion
[000314] Headgear 60 may further include a rear portion or strap 65. Rear portion 65 may be 

continuous with or otherwise attached to side headgear strap 61 or crown strap portion 66. Rear 

portion 65 may be threaded through strap loop 68, and positioned above the ears of the patient. 

Rear portion 65 may travel down the sides of the patient’s head in use and capture the occiput to 

anchor the headgear 60 in position. Rear portion 65 may further attach to a lower headgear strap 

63 at connecting region 67.

[000315] Rear portion 65 may provide a downwards and rearwards (i.e. away from the patient’s 

face) vector to balance the upwards vector of the crown strap portion 66, and assist in pulling the 

mask system 1 into sealing engagement with the patient’s face.

[000316] Rear portion 65 may be secured in position under the patient’s occiput by attachment 

to a lower strap 63 (see Fig. 7). Attachment may be at connection region 67. Connection region 

67 may comprise a stitched join, hook and loop join or any other join. Connection region 67 may 

also be a permanent join such that rear portion 65 and lower strap 63 are formed in one piece.

[000317] Rear portion 65 may preferably be constructed of a flexible material that may be 

lengthwise stretchable. Rear portion 65 may be constructed of a fabric, foam, foam and fabric 

composition, silicone, nylon, elastic, or any other flexible material.

[000318] 1.4.5 Headgear Options
[000319] The various mask system and kit embodiments may include various headgear options 

such as illustrated in Fig. 33. For example, when utilized in a nares only mode, nares portion 

headgear 812 adapted to secure the nares portion to the patient’s head may be utilized. When 

utilized in a mouth only mode, mouth portion headgear 850 adapted to secure the mouth portion 

to the patient’s head may be utilized.

[000320] The nares portion headgear 812 utilizes headgear vectors that are angled upwards to 

align the nares sealing force with the patient’s nares. The mouth portion headgear 850 utilizes 

headgear vectors that are generally oriented in the horizontal plane to align the mouth sealing
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force with the patient’s mouth. The headgear vectors are angled relative to one another in the 

examples shown in Fig. 33 and Figs. 37-38. However, in the examples of Figs. 40-41, the 

headgear vectors are generally parallel to one another due to the nature of the cushion and the 

sealing forces involved.

[000321] When utilized in a nares and mouth mode, nares portion headgear 812 and mouth 

portion headgear 850 may be utilized together to secure the nares portion and the mouth portion 

to the patient’s head. Alternatively, nares and mouth portion headgear 860 may be utilized, 

which includes a connection region in the back portion, such as connection region 67 illustrated 

in Fig. 7. The nares and mouth portion headgear 860 creates headgear vectors that go back and 

up along the patient’s head to secure the nares portion 820 to the patient’s nares, and that go back 

along the patient’s head to secure the mouth portion 840 to the patient’s head.

[000322] Also, connected nares and mouth portion headgear 870 may be utilized, which 

includes a connector 856 for connecting the nares only headgear and the mouth only headgear at 

a back portion. The connector 856 may be a Velcro connector, a hook or loop material 

connector, or the like. Any of the above described headgear options may be utilized with the 

various embodiments.

[000323] Other alternatives for allowing selective attachment and detachment are possible, see, 

e.g., Fig. 66 described below, which includes a back loop 1622 through which the back strap 

1699 extends.

[000324] Another variant is shown in Figures 90 and 91 which show another option for 

converting from a two point headgear to a four point headgear. The headgear 2000 includes the 

two point headgear 2001 as shown in Figure 33 and Figure 66, including a pair of front straps to 

support the mask. In addition, the rear of the headgear 2000 includes the first rear strap 2002 

connected to the pair of front straps and a second rear strap 2006 that may be connected to the 

first rear strap, e.g., by a press stud arrangement or snaps. In particular, the first rear strap 2002 

may have a male part 2002.1, and the second rear strap 2006 may have a complementary/female 

part 2006.2, to allow selected attachment and detachment.

[000325] 1.5 Vent
[000326] Embodiments of the present technology may utilize one or more vents in the mask

system to vent gas exhaled by the patient. The vent or vents may be disposed to vent exhaled gas

from the nares portion 20, from the mouth portion 40 or from the nares portion 20 and the mouth

portion 40.

[000327] For example, a plug 3 is included on nares portion 20 and may include a vent 6 to vent

exhaled gas from the patient’s nares. Another vent 6 may optionally be included on the elbow 2
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connected to the mouth portion 40, to vent exhaled gas from the patient’s mouth. Either of the 

vents 6 may be excluded, particularly if one of the nares portion 20 or the mouth portion 40 is to 

be used as a sealed portion, e.g., a portion not delivering breathable gas to the patient. 

[0003281 The vents 6 may be in the form of a series or array of individual vent holes. 

Alternatively, the vent 6 may be in the form of one or a series of slots, such as illustrated in Figs 

5 and 6, or another aperture or apertures.

[000329] 1.6 Air Delivery System

[000330] Air delivery in the form of pressurized, breathable gas is delivered to the mask system 

1 through the flexible tube 5. The flexible tube 5 is coupled to a blowerZhumidifier or other air 

delivery device, which is adapted to deliver the pressurized, breathable gas to the patient to 

provide therapy.

[000331] 1.7 Modular Mask System

[000332] The mask system embodiments disclosed herein may be modular mask systems, 

including a nares portion, a mouth portion and headgear. The modular mask systems may be 

adapted to allow a patient to selectively utilize the nares portion and/or the mouth portion in a 

first mode and in a second mode. In the first mode, the patient may utilize both the nares portion 

and the mouth portion. In the second mode, the patient may utilize only the nares portion 

without utilizing the mouth portion.

[000333] Some of the embodiments may also allow the modular mask system to be utilized in a 

third mode, where the mouth portion is utilized, and the nares portion is not utilized. In 

embodiments that provide the third mode, the mouth portion is utilized to provide air to the 

patient’s mouth, while the nares portion is not utilized and not worn by the user. In addition, in 

some embodiments, the nares portion and the mouth portion may be adapted to allow air to freely 

flow between the chambers of the nares portion and the mouth portion, such as an opening and/or 

a connector between the chambers. Some embodiments may include a plug or a selectively 

operated valve that may be used to plug the opening or connector to prevent air from flowing 

between the nares portion and the mouth portion. The plug may also be used to plug the opening 

or connector when the nares portion or the mouth portions are used alone. All of the modular 

mask systems may alternatively be formed as integrated mask systems, where the nares portions 

are not separable and individually useable from the mouth portions.

[000334] Figs. 32(a) to 32(k) are schematic illustrations of a nares portion 20 and a mouth 

portion 40 utilized with the various modes. In the first mode, the patient may utilize both the 

nares portion and the mouth portion, as illustrated in Figs. 32(e), 32(f), 32(g), 32(h) and 32(k), by 

utilizing the nares portion 20 to deliver air to the patient’s nares while utilizing the mouth portion 
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40 to deliver air to the patient’s mouth. In Fig. 32(e), the nares portion 20 and the mouth portion 

40 do not include a connection between the chambers of the nares portion and the mouth portion, 

and the pressurized air is applied separately to both the nares portion 20, which delivers the air to 

the patient’s nares, and to the mouth portion 40, which delivers the air to the patient’s mouth. In 

fig. 32(f), there is a connection between the chambers of the nares portion 20 and the mouth 

portion 40. The pressurized air is applied to the chamber of the mouth portion 40, and flows 

through the mouth portion 40 to the patient’s mouth, and flows from the mouth portion 40 

through the connection to the nares portion 20 and to the patient’s nares.

[000335] In Fig. 32(g), there is a connection between the chambers of the nares portion 20 and 

the mouth portion 40. The pressurized air is applied to the chamber of the nares portion 20, and 

flows through the nares portion 20 to the patient’s nares, and flows from the nares portion 20 

through the connection to the mouth portion 40 and to the patient’s mouth. In Fig. 32(h), there is 

a connection between the chambers of the nares portion 20 and the mouth portion 40. The 

pressurized air is applied to the chamber of the nares portion 20 and to the chamber of the mouth 

portion 40, and may flow through the connection between the nares portion 20 and the mouth 

portion 40. In Fig. 32(k), there is a connection between the chambers of the nares portion 20 and 

the mouth portion 40, but the connection is blocked by a plug, a valve or the like. The 

pressurized air is applied to the chamber of the nares portion 20 and to the chamber of the mouth 

portion 40, and flows through the nares portion 20 to the patient’s nares and through the mouth 

portion 40 to the patient’s mouth.

[000336] In the first mode, the patient may also utilize both the nares portion 20 and the mouth 

portion 40, as illustrated in Figs. 32(c) and 32(i) by utilizing the nares portion 20 as a nares seal 

while utilizing the mouth portion 40 to deliver air to the patient’s mouth. In Fig. 32(c), there is 

no connection between the nares portion 20 and the mouth portion 40, and the pressurized air is 

delivered through the mouth portion 40 to the patient’s mouth, while the nares portion is utilized 

as a nares seal. In Fig. 32(i), there is a connection between the nares portion 20 and the mouth 

portion 40, but the connection is blocked by a plug, a valve or the like. The pressurized air is 

delivered through the mouth portion 40 to the patient’s mouth, and the nares portion 20 is utilized 

as a nares seal.

[000337] In the first mode, the patient may utilize both the nares portion 20 and the mouth 

portion 40, as illustrated in Fig 32(d) and 32(j), by utilizing the nares portion 20 to deliver air to 

the patient’s nares while utilizing the mouth portion 40 as a mouth seal. In Fig. 32(d), there is no 

connection between the nares portion 20 and the mouth portion 40, and the pressurized air is 
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delivered through the nares portion 20 to the patient’s mouth, while the mouth portion 40 is 

utilized as a mouth seal.

[000338] In the second mode, as illustrated in Fig. 32(a), the nares portion 20 is used alone to 

deliver air to the patient’s nares, while the mouth portion is not used and is not worn by the 

patient. In embodiments that utilize a connection allowing air to flow between the nares portion 

and the mouth portion, when the nares portion 20 is utilized alone, a plug, a valve or the like may 

be utilized to plug the opening.

[000339] In the third mode, as illustrated in Fig. 32(b), the mouth portion 40 is used alone to 

deliver air to the patient’s mouth, while the nares portion 20 is not used and is not wom by the 

patient. In embodiments that utilize a connection allowing air to flow between the nares portion 

20 and the mouth portion 40, when the mouth portion 40 is utilized alone, a plug, a valve or the 

like may be utilized to plug the opening.

[000340] The embodiment of Figs. 1 -1 to 4 is a modular mask system 1, where the nares 

portion 20 may be used by a patient in a nares only mode without the mouth portion 40, the 

mouth portion 40 may be utilized by a patient in a mouth only mode without the nares portion 20, 

and the nares portion 20 may be utilized with the mouth portion 40 in a nares and mouth mode. 

Figs. 1-2 and Figs. 2 to 4 illustrate the mask system 1 in a nares and mouth mode where the nares 

portion 20 is utilized with the mouth portion 40. When utilized in the nares and mouth mode, the 

mask system 1 may utilize the nares portion 20 to deliver air to the nares of a patient and the 

mouth portion 40 to deliver air to the mouth of the patient, the mask system 1 may utilize the 

nares portion 20 to deliver air to the nares of a patient and the mouth portion 40 may be utilized 

as a mouth seal that does not deliver air to the mouth of the patient, or the mask system 1 may 

utilize the mouth portion 40 to deliver air to the mouth of the patient and the nares portion 20 

may be utilized as a nares seal that does not deliver air to the nares of the patient.

[000341] Both the nares portion 20 and the mouth portion 40 are adapted to connect to a source 

of the pressurized, breathable gas. In particular, in the embodiments of Figs. 1-2 to 4, both the 

nares portion 20 and the mouth portion 40 are adapted to connect to a source of the pressurized, 

breathable gas, such as flexible tube 5 via elbow 2, although only one of the portions may be 

connected. The flexible tube 5 may be connected to either or both of the nares portion 20 and the 

mouth portion 40. A connection to both the nares portion 20 and the mouth portion 40 may be 

made by utilizing a connector such as double elbow 712 illustrated in Fig. 34, for example. 

[000342] In the embodiments of Figs. 1-2 and Figs. 2 to 4, the nares portion 20 and mouth 

portion 40 are internally connected allowing air to flow therebetween, such as by utilizing the 

connector 30 in the nares portion connected to the opening 46 in the mouth portion 40, although 
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other connections could be used. If it is desired to prevent the air flowing between the nares 

portion 20 and the mouth portion 40, the connection may be block by using the plug 35 or the 

valve 55 activated by the knob 54.

[000343] The mask system 1 may be utilized where the pressurized, breathable gas is received 

by the patient’s nares and mouth by connecting the elbow 2 and flexible tube 5 to either of the 

swivel connector 4 of the nares portion 20 or the swivel connector 44 of the mouth portion 40, 

and the breathable gas can flow through the connector 30 and opening 46. The mask system 1 

can also function as a mouth seal or nares seal, where the connector 30 and/or opening 46 would 

be blocked, by utilizing plug 35, or by activating the valve with the knob 54, and connecting only 

one of the nares portion 20 or the mouth portion 40 to the elbow 2 and flexible tube 5. For 

example, if the elbow 2 and flexible tube 5 are connected to the nares portion 20, and the 

connector 30 and/or opening 46 are blocked by utilizing plug 35 or by activating the valve 55 

with the knob 54, then the pressurized air is delivered to the nares portion 20 and the mouth 

portion 40 acts as a mouth seal that does not deliver the pressurized air to the patient’s mouth. 

Alternatively, if the elbow 2 and flexible tube 5 are connected to the mouth portion 40, and the 

connector 30 and/or opening 46 are blocked by utilizing plug 35 or by activating the valve 55 

with the knob 54, then the pressurized air is delivered to the mouth portion 40 and the nares 

portion 20 acts as a nares seal that does not deliver the pressurized air to the patient’s nares.

[000344] The mask system 1 is also adapted to function in a nares only mode utilizing the nares 

portion 20 without the mouth portion 40, as illustrated in Fig. 1-1. In this mode, the mouth 

portion 40 and headgear 63 are not utilized, the plug 3 is removed from the nares portion 20, and 

the elbow 2 and the flexible tube 5 are connected to the nares portion 20 to deliver the 

pressurized, breathable gas to the patient’s nares. The connector 30 is plugged with plug 35. 

[000345] The mask system 1 is also adapted to function in a mouth only mode utilizing the 

mouth portion 40 without the nares portion 20, as illustrated in Fig. 1-4. In this mode, the nares 

portion 20 along with the headgear 61 are not utilized, and the elbow 2 and the flexible tube 5 are 

connected via the swivel connector 44 to the mouth portion 40 to deliver the pressurized, 

breathable gas to the patient’s mouth. The opening 46 on the mouth portion is plugged with the 

plug 35.

[000346] Figs. 5-1 to 13 illustrate another embodiment of a mask system 1 that may be a 

modular mask system. Figs. 5-1 and 6-13 illustrate the modular mask system 1 in a nares and 

mouth mode. The flexible tube 5 is connected via the swivel ring 4 to the elbow 2, to direct the 

pressurized, breathable gas to the chamber of the mouth portion 40 and to the nares portion 20 

via the nares portion connector 43.
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[000347] The decoupling portion 45 is connected between the swivel ring 4 and both the nares 

portion 20 and the mouth portion 40. In addition, the nares portion 20 also may include the 

decoupling portion 25, such that the nares portion benefits from two decoupling portions to 

decouple forces or movements applied to the flexible tube 5, the elbow 2, and/or the swivel ring 

4 from being transferred to the sealing portion 22 of the nares portion 20.

[000348] In the embodiments of Figs. 5-1 to 13, the nares sealing portion 22 may be in the form 

of nasal pillows such as illustrated in Figs. 8,9,11 and 12, or may be in the form of prongs, a 

membrane seal such as a nasal cradle, and/or a nasal chamber. For example, the nares portion of 

Figs. 5-13 may be in the form of the nares portion 220 illustrated in Figs. 19 and 20. The 

supporting portion 252 may or may not be included. When utilizing the nares portion 220, the 

sealing portion 222 sealing with the patient’s nares is structured to extend or curve outwardly 

from a supporting wall 221 defining an air path through the sealing portion 222, and forms a seal 

with the nose tip, upper lip and nares of the patient.

[000349] As illustrated in Fig. 5-2, the mask system may be utilized in a nares only mode. In 

this mode, the mask system is utilized with the nares portion 20, and the mouth portion 40 is not 

utilized by the patient. To convert the mask system from the nares and mouth mode to the nares 

only mode, the swivel ring 4, the elbow 2 and the flexible tube 5 are removed from mouth 

portion 40, the mouth portion 40 is removed from connection with the nares portion 20 by 

disconnecting the nares portion connector 43 from the nares portion 20, and the swivel ring 4, the 

elbow 2 and the flexible tube 5 are connected to the nares portion. While the headgear 60 

illustrated is shown with a connection region 67, the connection region 67 may be omitted to 

facilitate usage of the mask system 1 in the nares only configuration without the lower headgear 

strap 63.

[000350] Figs. 21 and 22 illustrate a mask system 301 in accordance with an embodiment of the 

present technology. The mask system 301 is adapted to be utilized in a nares only mode, in a 

mouth only mode, or in a nares and mouth mode. The mask system 301 includes a nares portion 

320, a mouth portion 340 and headgear 360, connector 306, optional swivel connector 308 and 

flexible tube 305. The connector 306 may be in the form of an elbow or other type of connector.

[000351] The nares portion 320 includes nares sealing portion 322, headgear connectors 321 for 

connecting to headgear 360, decoupling portion 325 and opening 326. The nares sealing portion 

322 may be in the form of pillows, prongs, a nasal chamber, or a membrane seal, and may be in 

the form of nares sealing portion 222 illustrated in Figs. 19 and 20. The mouth portion 340 

includes decoupling portion 345, opening 348 and connector 349. The connector 306 is adapted 
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to connect to either opening 326 in the nares portion 320 or opening 348 in the mouth portion 
340.

[000352] As illustrated in Fig. 21, the mask system 301 is adapted to be used by a patient in a 

nares only mode without the mouth portion 340. Connector 306 is connected to the opening 326 

in the nares portion 320. The optional swivel connector 308 may be utilized between the 

connector 306 and the flexible tube 305, which delivers the pressurized, breathable gas to the 

nares portion 320.

[000353] As illustrated in Fig. 22, the nares only configuration of Fig. 21 may be converted into 

a nares and mouth configuration by removing the connector 306 from opening 326 in the nares 

portion 326, connecting connector 349 of the mouth portion to opening 326, and connecting 

connector 306 to opening 348 in the mouth portion 340. In the nares and mouth configuration, 

the nares portion may receive the pressurized, breathable gas through the connector 349 and the 

opening 326. Alternatively, the nares portion 320 may be used as a nares seal by placing a plug 

in the connector 349, so that the pressurized, breathable air is not delivered to the nares portion 

320.

[000354] The mouth portion 340 may also be utilized without the nares portion 320 in a mouth 

only configuration. In the mouth only configuration, the nares portion 320 is not utilized, and a 

plug is placed in connector 349 to provide a seal.

[000355] Fig. 24 illustrates a modular mask system 401 in accordance with an embodiment of 

the present technology. The mask system 401 includes a nares portion 420, a mouth portion 440, 

and headgear 460.

[000356] The nares portion 420 includes a nares sealing portion 422 for forming a seal with the 

patient’s nares, and headgear connectors 421 adapted to connect to headgear 460. The nares 

portion 420 is illustrated with a nares sealing portion 422 such as the type illustrated in Figs. 19 

and 20, although other nares sealing portions could be utilized, such as pillows, prongs, a nasal 

chamber, etc. An optional decoupling portion 425 may be included for decoupling any forces 

applied to the nares portion 420. The headgear 460 may be the same as the headgear 60 

illustrated in Figs. 1-1 to 4.

[000357] The mouth portion 440 includes a mouth sealing portion 442, headgear connectors 

441 for connecting to headgear 460, and swivel connector 444. The mouth portion may also 

include an optional decoupling portion 445. The swivel connector 444 may connect to elbow 

402 and flexible hose 405, which delivers pressurized, breathable gas to the mask system 401. 

The mask system 401 could alternatively be formed as a modular mask system, where the mouth 

portion 440 is separable from the nares portion 420 and both portion are individually useable, and 
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the flexible tube 405 is connectable via the swivel connector 444 or the like to the nares portion 

420. A flexible portion 443 may be disposed between the decoupling portion 425 and the 

decoupling portion 445. The flexible portion 443 may be a gusset or collapsible portion between 

the mouth portion 440 and the nares portion 420, which allows the nares portion 420 to adopt the 

nasolabial angle (the angle between the septum of the nose and the top lip of the patient). 

[000358] Fig. 25 illustrates a modular mask system 501 in accordance with an embodiment of 

the present technology. The mask system 501 includes a nares portion 520, a mouth portion 540, 

and headgear 560.

[000359] The nares portion 520 includes nares sealing portion 522 adapted to form a seal with 

the nares of the patient, and headgear connectors 521 for connecting to headgear 560. The nares 

portion 520 is illustrated with a nares sealing portion 522 such as the type illustrated in Figs. 19 

and 20, although other nares sealing portions could be utilized, such as pillows, prongs, a nasal 

chamber, etc. An optional decoupling portion 525 may be included for decoupling any forces 

applied to the nares portion 520. The headgear 560 may be the same as the headgear 60 

illustrated in Figs. 1-1 to. 4.

[000360] The mouth portion 540 includes a mouth sealing portion 542, headgear connectors 

541 for connecting to headgear 560, swivel connector 544 and foam sealing or patient contacting 

portion 569. The foam patient contacting portion 569 may be a wedge utilized as at least a part of 

a portion of the mouth seal. The mouth portion may 540 also include an optional decoupling 

portion 545. The swivel connector 544 may connect to elbow 502 and flexible hose 505, which 

delivers pressurized, breathable gas to the mask system 501. The mask system 501 could 

alternatively be formed as an integrated mask system, where the mouth portion 540 is separable 

from the nares portion 520 and both portions are individually useable, and the flexible tube 505 is 

connectable via the swivel connector 544 or the like to the nares portion 420.

[000361] Fig. 34 illustrates another modular mask system 701. The mask system 701 includes a 

nares portion 720, a mouth portion 740, and headgear 760. In this embodiment, the nares portion 

720 is in a modular connection with the mouth portion 740, so that the nares portion 720 may be 

utilized without the mouth portion 740 in a first nares only mode, the mouth portion 740 may be 

utilized without the nares portion in a second mouth only mode, or the nares portion 720 may be 

utilized with the mouth portion 740 in a third nares and mouth mode.

[000362] The nares portion 720 may include a sealing portion 722 adapted to form a seal with 

the patient’s nares, an optional decoupling portion 725, and headgear connectors 721 for 

connecting to headgear 760. A swivel ring or other connector 710 may also be utilized. The 
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sealing portion 722 may be in the form of pillows, prongs, a nasal chamber or a nares sealing 

portion, such as the membrane type illustrated in Figs. 19 and 20.

[000363] The mouth portion 740 may include a mouth sealing portion 742, a decoupling 

portion 745 and headgear connectors 741 for connecting to headgear 760. A swivel ring or other 

connector 744 may also be used.

[000364] In a mouth and nares mode such as illustrated in Fig. 34, the nares portion 720 and the 

mouth portion 740 are both utilized and connected to flexible tube 705 through double elbow 

712. Double elbow 712 includes two elbow joints so that it may connect to both the nares 

portion 720 and the mouth portion 740 to deliver the pressurized, breathable air to the patient’s 

nares and mouth. The nares portion 720 and the mouth portion 740 may or may not be connected 

pneumatically.

[000365] In a nares only mode, only the nares portion 720 is utilized and the mouth portion 740 

is not utilized. In this mode, the double elbow 712 is removed and the mouth portion 740 is 

removed. The patient utilizes the nares portion 720 only, and connects the tube 705 to the swivel 

ring or other connector 710. An elbow such as elbow 2 may be utilized to connect the tube 705 

to the swivel ring or other connector 710.

[000366] In a mouth only mode, only the mouth portion 740 is utilized and the nares portion 

720 is not utilized. In this mode, the double elbow 712 is removed and the nares portion 720 is 

removed. The patient utilizes the mouth portion 740 only, and connects the tube 705 to the 

swivel ring or other connector 744. An elbow such as elbow 2 may be utilized to connect the 

tube 705 to the swivel ring or other connector 744.

[000367] Fig. 26 illustrates a schematic cross-section view of a mask system 1 utilized in a 

nares and mouth mode. In this embodiment, the mouth portion 40 may include a sealing ring 51 

adapted to connect and seal the mouth portion 40 to the nares portion 20. Alternatively, the 

sealing ring 51 may be formed as part of the nares portion 20 and connect and seal with the 

mouth portion 40. Further, other types of connectors could be utilized or the nares portion 20 

and the mouth portion 40 could be formed as a unitary element so that a sealing ring or other type 

of connector would not be needed.

[000368] In Fig. 26, the flexible tube 5 is connected to the mouth portion 40 via a gusset 8 and 

an optional inline AAV (anti-asphyxia valve) adaptor 10, and does not utilize the elbow 2 and 

swivel connector 4. This embodiment presents a very streamlined appearance by moving the 

flexible tube 5 away from the front of the patient’s face.

[000369] Fig. 29-1 illustrates a schematic cross-section view of a mask system 401 utilized in a 

nares and mouth mode. The nares portion 420 may include a supporting portion 458 and a 
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sealing portion 422. The sealing portion 422 includes a nose tip engagement portion 454 that 

engages and seals with the patient’s nose tip, an upper lip engagement portion 456 that engages 

and seals with the patient’s upper lip area, and a sealing ring 472 that engages and seals with the 

mouth portion 440. The sealing ring 472 may optionally be part of the mouth portion 440, 

instead of being part of the nares portion 420.

[000370] Mouth portion 440 may include swivel ring 444, which connects to flexible tube 405. 

The flexible tube 405 may connect directly to the swivel ring 444, or may be connected through 

an elbow, such as elbow 402. The mouth sealing portion 442 forms a seal around the patient’s 

mouth, and includes an upper lip engagement portion 448 that forms a seal with the patient’s 

upper lip area.

[000371] There is a limited amount of room on the patient’s upper lip for the upper lip 

engagement portion 456 of the nares portion 420 and for the upper lip engagement portion 448 of 

the mouth portion. Accordingly, the upper lip engagement portion 448 may be disposed between 

the support portion 458 of the nares portion 420 and the patient’s upper lip. Fig 29-2 illustrates 

the mouth sealing portion 442, with the upper lip engagement portion 448. The upper lip 

engagement portion 448 may be an ultra thin flat membrane having a thickness of about 0.1 to 

0.3mm, preferably about 0.2mm, as compared to the rest of the mouth sealing portion 442, which 

may have a thickness of about 0.3 to 2mm, preferably about 0.5mm. However, portions of the 

mouth sealing portion 442 could include thickened portions 409 around the sides of the mouth 

region corresponding to a cheek area of a patient for added support. These thickened regions 409 

could have a thickness of about 1.5mm, for example.

[000372] Fig. 29-3 is a schematic cross-sectional view that illustrates further details of the mask 

system 401. In particular, Fig. 29-3 illustrates how the mouth sealing portion 442 extends around 

the mouth of the patient and how the nares flare engagement portion 427 engages with the flares 

of the patient’s nares. Additionally, the back edge of the nasal sealing area 470 is illustrated 

along with an edge 472 of the nares sealing portion 422.

[000373] Fig. 30-1 illustrates a schematic cross-sectional view of a mask system 501 utilized in 

a nares and mouth mode. The nares portion 520 may include a supporting portion 558, a sealing 

portion 522 and an optional decoupling portion 525. The sealing portion 522 includes a nose tip 

engagement portion 554 that engages and seals with the patient’s nose tip, and an upper lip 

engagement portion 556 that engages and seals with the patient’s upper lip area. A sealing ring 

572 that engages and seals with the mouth portion 540 may be attached to the decoupling 

portion. The sealing ring 572 may optionally be part of the mouth portion 540 instead of being 

part of the nares portion 520.
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[000374] The mouth portion 540 may include an optional cushion rigidizer 573 to increase the 

rigidity of the sealing portion 522. The cushion rigidizer 573 may be made from a polymer such 

as polycarbonate, nylon, polypropylene, high density foam, a fabric having low stretch properties 

like a 3D weave, or a higher shore hardness silicone or gel, e.g. 70 Shore A. There is a limited 

amount of room on the patient’s upper lip for the upper lip engagement portion 556 of the nares 

portion and for an upper lip engagement portion of the mouth portion. Accordingly, the foam 

patient contacting 569 may be disposed in a gap between the cushion on the mouth portion 540 

and the upper lip engagement portion 556. The foam patient contacting 569 may contact with 

and form a seal with the upper lip area of the patient, and thus form part of the mouth seal. 

[000375] Fig. 30-2 illustrates a schematic cross-sectional view of the mask system 501 utilized 

in the second nares and mouth mode. The sealing ring 572 is formed as part of the mouth portion 

540 and is adapted to engage and seal with the decoupling portion 525 of the nares portion 520. 

There is a limited amount of room on the patient’s upper lip for the upper lip engagement portion 

556 of the nares portion and for an upper lip engagement portion of the mouth portion. In this 

embodiment, the foam patient contacting portion 569 is disposed against the decupling portion 

525 and the cushion on the mouth portion 540, and contacts with and forms a seal with the upper 

lip area of the patient. The foam patient contacting portion 569 may form part of the mouth seal. 

The cushion rigidizer 573 of Fig. 30-1 may also be used in the embodiment of Fig. 30-2 and in 

any of the other embodiments disclosed herein.

[000376] Fig. 42 illustrates a schematic cross-section view of a mask system 1100 utilized in a 

nares and mouth mode. The mask system 1100 may be a variation of the mask system 701 

illustrated in Fig. 34. The mask system 1100 includes a nares portion 1120, a mouth portion 

1130, and a double elbow 1140. A lower end 1141 of the double elbow 1140 is adapted to 

connect to swivel 1105, which may be connected to a flexible tube to deliver air to the mask 

system 1100. Lower end 1141 may connect to swivel 1105 with a ball and socket arrangement 

(as shown) adapted to provide a greater degree of movement of the swivel and therefore the air 

delivery tube. Alternatively, lower end 1141 may connect to swivel 1105 in any arrangement for 

example an interference fit, over mold, etc.

[000377] A first air passage or branch 1146 of the double elbow 1140 is adapted to

communicate with an aperture in mouth portion 1130, and a second air passage or branch 1148 of

the double elbow 1140 is adapted to communicate with an aperture in nares portion 1120. A first

elbow ring 1142 and a second elbow ring 1144 are used to connect the double elbow 1140 to the

nares portion 1120 and the mouth portion 1130, respectively, although other types of connectors

may be utilized. The double elbow may include barbed end portions 1143 on the ends of the first
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branch 1146 and the second branch 1148 to engage with the mouth portion 1130 and the nares 

portion 1120.

[000378] The mouth portion 1130 includes a lower lip engagement portion 1134 adapted to 

form a seal below the patient’s lower lip, and an upper lip engagement portion 1132 adapted to 

form a seal just above the patient’s upper lip. The nares portion 1120 includes nozzles 1122 

adapted to locate the nares portion 1120 proximal to the patient’s nares and ensure the foam 

portion 1154 is located in a position to sealingly engage the patient’s nares, although pillows, a 

nasal chamber, a nasal cradle (nares seal) or a membrane seal could also be used to form a seal 

with the patient’s nares.

[000379] The mouth portion 1130 may be a single wall or fabric/foam composition mouth 

portion with a relatively low Shore hardness. The nares portion 1120 may have a hardness of 

e.g., 40 Shore A.

[000380] Fig. 43 illustrates a schematic cross-section view of the mask system 1100 utilized in 

a nares and mouth mode, and is the same as the mask system 1100 of Fig. 42 with a different 

nares portionl 150. Nares portion 1150 includes a supporting portion 1153 that supports nozzles 

1152, and foam portion 1154. The nozzles 1152 and foam portion 1154 together form a sealing 

portion adapted to form a seal with the patient’s nares. The nozzles 1152 may have an air 

passage that gradually decreases in size as the air approaches the patient’s nares. The supporting 

portion 1153 may have a hardness of e.g., 40 Shore A. The nozzles 1152 aid in supporting the 

foam portion 1154 in position proximate to the patient’s nares. The foam portion 1154 enables a 

larger fit range as the foam is able to conform to various nares sizes due to the compressibility of 

the foam. The foam portion 1154 also provides comfort to the patient.

[000381] Fig. 44 illustrates a schematic cross-section view of the mask system 1100 utilized in 

a nares and mouth mode, with a nares portion 1160. Nares portion 1160 includes a supporting 

portion 1162 and a sealing portion 1164. The supporting portion 1162 may be constructed of 

silicone and acts as an intermediate or connecting portion between the double elbow 1140 and 

the sealing portion 1164.

[000382] The supporting portion 1162 positions the sealing portion 1164 underneath the nares 

of the user and maintains the sealing portion 1164 in this position. The supporting portion 1162 

may include substantially parallel side portions and end portions 1165 formed substantially 

perpendicular to the side portions. The end portions 1165 provide an interface surface for the 

sealing portions 1164. The sealing portion 1164 may be constructed of foam, gel or other 

conformable material. Preferably the sealing portion 1164 is more flexible than the supporting 

portion 1162 so as to aid in the comfort of the seal and the fit range. The sealing portion 1164 
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may be foam with an aperture, the foam forming a seal with the patient’s nose tip, upper lip and 

nares. In an example, as shown in Fig. 44A, the supporting portion may include support walls 

1162-1 (e.g., constructed of silicone or a material with higher stiffiiess than the foam sealing 

portion) to prevent the foam from compressing and occluding the nares. In another example, as 

shown in Fig. 44B, the foam sealing portion 1164 may have a trumpet shape (e.g., flare 

outwards) with a silicone support wall underneath to ensure structural stability of the foam and 

also ensure sealing engagement with the patient.

[000383] Fig. 45 illustrates a schematic cross-section view of the mask system 1100 utilized in 

a nares and mouth mode, with a nares portion 1170. The nares portion 1170 includes a 

supporting portion 1172 and a sealing portion 1174. The sealing portion 1174 includes a nose tip 

engagement portion 1176 and an upper lip engagement portion 1178. The supporting portion 

1172 may form a seal just above the patient’s upper lip, and may be positioned between the 

patient’s upper lip and the upper lip engagement portion 1132 of the mouth portion 1130. 

[000384] The supporting portion 1172 may have a higher Shore hardness than the sealing 

portion 1174. For example, the supporting portion may have a Shore A hardness of, e.g., 20-80, 

preferably 30-60, or about 40 while the sealing portion 1174 has a Shore A hardness of about 5- 

40 or about 20. The hardness of the sealing portion is generally lower than the supporting 

portion.

[000385] Fig. 46 illustrates a schematic cross-section view of a mask system 1180 utilized in a 

nares and mouth mode, with mouth portion 1182 and a nares portion 1190. The nares portion 

1190 may be removable from the mask system 1180 and replaceable with a plug, so that the 

mask system 1180 may be used in a mouth only mode.

[000386] The mouth portion 1182 includes an aperture for connection of an air supply to 

deliver air to the mask system 1180. Elbow 1188 connects to the aperture via sealing ring 1189. 

A swivel 1187 may be connected between the elbow 1188 and the air hose 1185. A swivel cuff 

(not shown) may be connected between the swivel 1187 and air hose 1185.

[000387] The mouth portion 1182 includes a lower lip engagement portion 1184 adapted to 

form a seal below the patient’s lower lip, an upper lip engagement portion 1186 adapted to form 

a seal just above the patient’s upper lip, and a vanity flap to cover nares and/or nose tip - 

primarily to cover nose tip - or covering flap 1183 adapted to cover the patient’s nares and the 

nares portion 1190, making the mask system 1180 more visually appealing. The covering flap 

1183 extends upward a sufficient height to cover the patient’s nares and the nares portion 1190. 

[000388] The nares portion 1190 may include supporting portion 1192 and sealing portion 

1193. The sealing portion includes nose tip engagement portion 1194 and upper lip engagement 
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portion 1196. The nares portion 1190 may be connected to an upper aperture in the mouth 

portion 1182 via a mouth clip 1198 and a nares clip 1198.1, into which the nares portion 1190 

may be placed. When the nares portion 1190 is not to be used with the mask system 1180, the 

nares portion 1190 is removed from the mouth clip 1198, and a plug may be put in the mouth clip 

1198 or in the aperture to provide a seal. The mouth clip 1198 may be silicone or another 

material, e.g., nylon, polypropylene, etc.

[000389] Fig. 47 illustrates a schematic cross-section view of the mask system 1200 utilized in 

a nares and mouth mode, with mouth portion 1202 and a nares portion 1220. The nares portion 

1220 may be removable from the mask system 1200 and replaceable with a plug, so that the 

mask system 1200 may be used in a mouth only mode and the nares portion may be used in a 

nares only mode.

[000390] The mouth portion 1202 includes a front portion 1204 or fascia, a lower lip 

engagement portion 1206, an upper lip engagement portion 1208, a nares portion tab 1210, 

vanity flap or covering flap 1212, and a decoupling portion 1214. The front portion or fascia 

1204 may be a large clear window allowing visibility of the patient’s mouth region. The nares 

portion tab 1210 may be adapted to receive and sealingly engage with the nares portion 1220. 

[000391] The nares portion 1220 includes an attachment ring 1229 adapted to sealingly engage 

with the mouth portion 1202, a supporting portion 1222, and a sealing portion 1224. The 

attachment ring 1229 may be co-molded, welded, permanently snapped or removably attached 

with the rest of the nares portion 1220. The sealing portion 1224 includes a nose tip engagement 

portion 1228 adapted to form a seal with the patient’s nose tip, and an upper lip engagement 

portion 1226 adapted to form a seal just above the patient’s upper lip.

[000392] The covering flap 1212 is located in close proximity with the nose tip engagement 

portion 1228 of the nares portion 1220. Thus, if the covering flap 1212 moves, the nose tip 

engagement portion 1228 may also move. Accordingly, the decoupling portion 1214 is included 

on the mouth portion 1202 at a position below the covering flap 1212. The decoupling portion 

1214 serves to decouple forces applied to the mouth portion 1202 (such as could be created by 

forces applied by movement of the air hose 1232) from being transmitted to the nares portion 

1220.

[000393] The mouth portion 1202 includes a lower aperture adapted to receive elbow 1230, 

e.g., gusset elbow, which is connected to air delivery tube 1232. The gusset elbow 1230 may 

include an anti-asphyxia valve and/or one or more vent holes for venting exhaled gases. The 

tube may connect to the nose cushion or pillows when in the nose-only mode.
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[000394] Figs. 48 and 49 illustrate a modular mask system 1260, which includes a mouth 

portion 1262 and a nares portion 1280. The mask system 1260 is adapted to be used in a mouth 

only mode, a nares only mode or a mouth and nares mode.

[000395] The mouth portion 1262 includes a lower lip engagement portion 1264, an upper lip 

engagement portion 1266 adapted to push nasal seal into engagement with the face, a decoupling 

(concertina) portion 1270 and aperture 1272. An aperture (not shown) on the front or bottom of 

the mouth portion may be provided to connect a supply of air, such as air hose connected by an 

elbow or the like. The flexible portion 1270 could be air actuated or could be a thinner wall 

section, e.g., less stiff, and forms a decoupling portion that decouples forces applied to the mouth 

portion 1262 from being applied to the nares portion 1280. When used in a mouth only mode, 

the aperture 1272 may be plugged to provide an airtight seal.

[000396] The nares portion 1280 includes a supporting portion 1282, a sealing portion 1284 and 

headgear connectors 1290. The sealing portion 1284 is adapted to seal with the patient’s upper 

lip and nose tip. When used in a nares only mode, the aperture 1274 can be connected to a 

source of air or plugged if air is alternatively supplied. When used in a nares and mouth mode, a 

nares clip 1286 may be connected, preferably permanently connected or otherwise form into the 

supporting portion 1282, and a mouth clip 1268 may be connected, preferably permanently 

connected or otherwise form into the cushion of the mouth portion 1262. The nares clip 1286 

and the mouth clip 1268 are adapted to sealingly connect, such as through notches or the like 

formed in the clips, so that the mouth portion 1262 may be connected to the nares portion 1280 in 

a nares and mouth mode.

[000397] Fig. 54 illustrates a cross section view of modular mask system 1350, which includes 

a mouth portion 1352 and a nares portion 1360. The nares portion 1360 may be removable from 

the mask system 1350 and replaceable with a plug, so that the mask system 1350 may be used in 

a mouth only mode, or the nares portion 1360 may be used in a nares only mode.

[000398] The mouth portion includes a frame 1354 and a mouth seal 1355. A first aperture 

1351 is positioned in the frame 1354 that is adapted to receive elbow 1374 for delivery via swivel 

1376 from an air hose. A second aperture 1357 is formed in the frame 1354 that may be plugged 

when the mask system is to be used in a mouth only mode, and connected to the nares portion 

1360 when the mask system 1350 is used in a nares and mouth mode.

[000399] The frame 1354 may be a rigid material, e.g., polycarbonate or a semi-rigid material. 

The mouth seal 1355 may be a flexible material, e.g., silicone. The mouth seal 1355 includes a 

lower lip engagement portion 1356 adapted to form a seal below a patient’s lower lip, and an 
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upper lip engagement portion 1358 adapted to form a seal just above the patient’s upper lip 

(when used in a mouth only mode).

[000400] The nares portion 1360 includes supporting portion 1362 and sealing portion 1364. 

The sealing portion 1364 includes nose tip engagement portion 1368 adapted to form a seal with 

the patient’s nose tip, and upper lip engagement portion 1370 adapted to form a seal just above 

the patient’s upper lip. The supporting portion 1362 may also form a seal just above the patient’s 

upper lip. A ring 1359 may be used to connect the nares portion 1360 to the mouth portion 1352. 

[000401] Fig. 60 illustrates a modular mask system 1430 that includes a mouth portion 1432 

and a nares portion 1440. The mouth portion 1432 includes a cushion portion 1434 adapted to 

form a seal around the patient’s mouth.

[000402] The nares portion 1440 includes a supporting portion 1446 and a sealing portion 1442. 

The sealing portion is adapted to form a seal with the patient’s nares, and includes comers of the 

nose regions 1447 and upper lip engagement portion 1443.

[000403] Magnets 1436, 1448 may be placed on the mouth portion 1432 and the nares portion 

1440 to ensure that the nares portion 1440 is oriented correctly relative to the mouth portion 

1432. Either of the pairs of magnets 1436,1448 could be replaced by a metal portion. The · 

magnets 1448 in the nares portion 1440 may be placed in the comers of the nose regions 1447 to 

ensure sufficient tension of the nares seal over the patient’s top lip and comers of the nose. 

[000404] Fig. 61 illustrates a cross section view of modular mask system 1480, which includes 

a mouth portion 1482 and a nares portion 1490. The nares portion 1490 may be removable from 

the mask system 1480 and replaceable with a plug, so that the mask system 1480 may be used in 

a mouth only mode, or the nares portion 1490 may be used in a nares only mode. Alternatively, 

the system may be used in nares and mouth mode. In an example, separate foam components 

may be provided for mouth and nose seal portions so that the mask system may be used in mouth 

only or nares only modes.

[000405] The mouth portion 1482 includes a frame 1484 and a vanity flap or covering flap 

1486, a lower aperture 1485 for connection of swivel or cuff 1498 and air hose 1499, and an 

upper aperture 1487 for connection of nares portion 1490. The frame 1484 may be a rigid 

material, e.g., polycarbonate, or a semi-rigid material, e.g., semi-rigid nylon. A foam portion 

1492 may have a clip 1493 for attaching to the frame 1484.

[000406] The nares portion 1490 may include a flexible portion 1496, a foam portion 1492 

connectable to the flexible portion 1496 with one or more clips 1493 and a nozzle portion 1494. 

The covering portion 1486 of the mouth portion 1482 may support the nares portion 1490.
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Alternatively, a permanent connection may be used, e.g., foam portion directly onto flexible 

portion.

[000407] Figs. 61,62 and 63 illustrate a modular mask system 1500, which includes a mouth 

portion 1502 and a nares portion 1510. The nares portion 1510 may be removable from the mask 

system 1500 and replaceable with a plug, so that the mask system 1500 may be used in a mouth 

only mode, or the nares portion 1510 may be used in a nares only mode.

[000408] The mouth portion 1502 includes a frame 1504 and a vanity flap or covering flap 

1509, a lower aperture 1505 for connection of elbow 1507, and an upper aperture 1503 for 

connection of nares portion 1510. The frame 1504 may be a rigid material, e.g., polycarbonate, 

semi-rigid or flexible, e.g., nylon, silicone. A foam portion 1506 may have a clip 1508 for 

attaching to the frame 1504.

[000409] The nares portion 1510 may include a flexible portion 1512, e.g., silicone, and a foam 

portion 1516 connectable to the flexible portion 1512 with one or more clips 1514. The covering 

portion 1509 of the mouth portion 1502 may be spaced from the nares portion 1510. The clips 

1508, 1514 may have a surface facing the foam portion that is angled to bias or promote the foam 

to apply force in certain directions, e.g., toward the patient’s lip.

[000410] Fig. 64 illustrates a modular mask system 1520, which includes a mouth portion 1522 

and a nares portion 1540. The nares portion 1540 may be removable from the mask system 1520 

and replaceable with a plug, so that the mask system 1520 may be used in a mouth only mode, or 

the nares portion 1540 may be used in a nares only mode. Alternatively, the system may be used 

in a mouth and nose mode.

[000411] The mouth portion 1522 includes a frame 1523, a lower aperture 1527 for connection 

of elbow 1560 (which may include vent holes 1562) and air hose 1566, and an upper aperture 

1528 for connection of nares portion 1540. The frame 1523 may be a rigid material, e.g., 

polycarbonate, or a more flexible material, e.g., silicone. A lower lip engagement portion 1524 is 

adapted to form a seal with the patient’s lower lip, and an upper lip engagement portion 1526 is 

adapted to form a seal with the patient’s upper lip.

[000412] The nares portion 1540 includes a supporting portion 1542 and a sealing portion 1544.

The sealing portion 1544 includes an upper lip engagement portion 1548 adapted to seal just

above the patient’s upper lip and a nose tip engagement portion 1546 adapted to form a seal with

the patient’s nose tip or region proximate to the nose tip. In the upper lip region, the supporting

portion 1542 may be in contact with the upper lip engagement portion 1526 of the mouth portion

1522. When used in a nares only mode, the aperture 1528 can be connected to a source of air or

plugged if air is alternatively supplied.
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[000413] When used in a nares and mouth mode, a connecting ring 1550 may be utilized. The 

connecting ring 1550 has a first channel 1552 and a second channel 1554. The first channel 1552 

is adapted to receive the mouth portion 1522 and the second channel 1554 is adapted to receive 

the nares portion 1540.

[000414] Fig. 65 illustrates a modular mask system 1580, which includes a mouth portion 1582 

and a nares portion 1590 that provide a soft to soft connection of nose and mouth parts. The 

nares portion 1590 may be removable from the mask system 1580 and replaceable with a plug, so 

that the mask system 1580 may be used in a mouth only mode, or the nares portion 1590 may be 

used in a nares only mode.

[000415] The mouth portion 1582 includes a frame 1589, a lower aperture 1579 for connection 

of elbow 1581, an air hose 1587, and an upper aperture 1577 for connection of nares portion 

1590. In an example, the elbow may include buttons adapted to permit quick release of the 

elbow. Vent holes 1585 may be formed in the elbow 1581, e.g., via a vented ring that 

interconnects the elbow and frame, or alternatively may be formed in the mouth portion 1582. A 

lower lip engagement portion 1584 is adapted to form a seal with the patient’s lower lip, and an 

upper lip engagement portion 1586 is adapted to form a seal with the patient’s upper lip.

[000416] The nares portion 1590 includes a supporting portion 1592 and a sealing portion 1594. 

The sealing portion 1594 includes an upper lip engagement portion 1598 adapted to form a seal 

with the patient’s upper lip and a nose tip engagement portion 1596 adapted to form a seal with 

the patient’s nose tip.

[000417] The nares portion 1590 may have indentations 1595 adapted to form an interference 

fit with the mouth portion 1582. The nares portion 1590 may be resilient and be squeezed inward 

to accept the mouth portion in the indentations and then snap back into its original shape. The 

“trumpet” shape on the mouth portion provides a lead-in to guide the nares portion into position. 

Also, a thin silicone wall may be provided to seal around the nares portion.

[000418] Fig. 66 illustrates a modular mask system 1600 including a mouth portion 1602, a 

nares portion 1610, elbow and swivel 1612, upper headgear 1618 having a back strap 1619, and 

lower headgear 1620 having back loop 1622.

[000419] The upper headgear 1618 is adapted to connect to nares portion 1610 via connectors 

1617, and the lower headgear 1620 is adapted to connect to mouth portion 1602 via connectors 

1615. The back strap 1619 of upper headgear 1618 may be inserted through back loop 1622 of 

lower headgear 1620. Alternatively, another strap could be connected from back strap 1619 to 

back loop 1622.
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[000420] Fig. 67 illustrates a modular mask system 1630 including a mouth portion 1632, a 

nares portion 1640, an elbow 1644 and an air hose 1646. The mouth portion 1632 may have an 

aperture 1634 adapted to receive a lug provided on the back of elbow 1644. In this way, the 

nares portion 1644 can operate independently of the mouth portion 1632, or can be connected to 

the mouth portion 1632. In this example, the mouth portion may be connected to the nares 

portion without disconnecting the elbow.

[000421] Example Cushion 1

[000422] Figs. 68-73 illustrate mask system 1650, having a mouth portion 1652 and a nares 

portion 1660. Fig. 74 illustrates the nares portion 1660 and Fig. 75 illustrates the mouth portion, 

fascia or support structure 1652. Figs. 76 through 89 illustrate the cushion 1654 of the mouth 

portion 1652.

[000423] The mouth portion 1652 is removably detachable from the nares portion 1660, 

although both portions may be co-molded. Sealing ring 1665 (Fig. 73) may be used to connect 

the mouth portion 1652 to the nares portion 1660. An aperture 1656 is adapted to connect to a 

supply of air to deliver air to the mask system 1650. The mouth portion includes cushion fascia 

portion 1657 (which may be transparent or semi-opaque), decoupling portion 1659, which may 

be a thinned portion compared to the remainder of the front of the mouth portion, to decouple 

forces applied by movement of the elbow/air hose connected to aperture 1656 from the rest of the 

mask system 1650.

[000424] Vanity flap or covering flap 1658 covers/supports the patient’s nares region. 

Preferably, vanity flap covers all or portion of the nares seal portion 1660. Such an arrangement 

may be less visually obtrusive to the patient and may aid in stabilizing the nares seal portion 

1660.

[000425] Cushion 1654 connects to the cushion fascia portion 1657 and is adapted to form a 

seal around a mouth of a patient. The connection of the cushion 1654 to the cushion fascia 

portion 1658 may be by an interference fit e.g. tongue and groove.

[000426] Lower headgear connectors (not shown) may be placed on the front of the mouth 

portion 1652 in a manner such as illustrated in Fig. 24. The cushion 1654 and the cushion fascia 

portion 1657 may both have a hardness of 40 Shore A, or similar. Alternatively, the cushion 

fascia portion 1657 may have a relatively higher hardness compared to cushion 1654. Cushion 

fascia portion 1657 may be constructed of a semi-rigid polymer such as nylon, polycarbonate, 

polypropylene. Cushion fascia portion 1657 may have a hardness of40-80 Shore A. Cushion 

1654 may be constructed of a conformable material for example silicone, foam, gel, TPE.
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Cushion 1654 may be constructed of a material having a hardness of 5-40 Shore A, for example 

5-25 Shore A.

[00042η Cushion 1654 may be constructed of a combination of materials, for example a first 

portion proximate the cushion fascia portion having a first hardness and a second portion 

proximate a patient contacting portion having a second hardness. Preferably the first hardness is 

greater than the second hardness, to provide structural support to the patient contacting portion. 

For example, the first portion may have a hardness of25-60 Shore A, 35-50 Shore A. The 

second portion may have a hardness of 5-25 Shore A, 5-15 Shore A. The first portion may be 

thicker than the second portion, for example the first portion may be l-3mm, l-2mm, and the 

second portion may be 0.1-2mm, 0.1-lmm or about 0.8mm. The combination of a thin wall 

section and soft material at the second portion may permit the cushion to be more compliant and 

flexible, thereby shaping to the patient’s face. The thicker first portion provides structure to 

provide stabilization. Together, they allow a single wall cushion that substantially emulates a 

dual wall cushion.

[000428] Preferably, cushion 1654 may be flexible and/or may have a lower hardness (e.g. 5-15 

Shore A) in the chin region 1693 so that when the cushion is placed on the user’s face, the 

cushion stretches over the patient’s chin. The stretching of the cushion in the chin region 1693 

may cause the cushion to be in tension over the patient’s chin, which may form a robust seal with 

the patient’s chin as well as ensuring that the cushion may fit a wider range of chin geometries. 

[000429] The cushion 1654 includes a cushion fascia connecting portion 1655 (Fig. 76) adapted 

to connect to the cushion fascia 1657, a ring connecting portion 1680, and a pocket 1684. In an 

alternative, the cushion fascia and cushion may be formed in one piece. The ring connecting 

portion 1680 includes an aperture 1682 adapted to receive connecting ring (to connect the mouth 

portion 1652 to the nares portion 1660). In an alternative, the ring connecting portion and 

connecting ring may be formed in one piece. In a further alternative, the cushion may be formed 

with a first connecting ring and the nares portion may be formed with a second connecting ring, 

first connecting ring being received by the second connecting ring (or vice versa).

[000430] The pocket 1684 is adapted and shaped to receive the gusset 1671 (Fig. 74) of the 

nares portion 1660, or other portion of nares portion 1660 for example the headgear connector 

portion of nares portion 1660. A different shaped pocket may be used if a different nares portion 

is used. The pocket 1684 is sunken in the cushion 1654 so as not to disturb the seal of the 

cushion 1654 when the nares portion 1660 is in the pocket 1684. That is, pocket 1684 may be 

disposed or offset under or below the uppermost surface of the mouth cushion 1654.
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[000431] Pocket 1684 may also be a sunken portion, groove, trench, hollow, pouch, alcove, 

indentation, dip, pit, valley or sinkage - i.e. a region of the cushion that is adapted to receive a 

nares portion, the region having an alternate or abstract geometry when compared to the rest of 

the mouth cushion. The pocket may not be a hole, cut out or aperture. Preferably the pocket is air 

tight. Preferably the pocket is formed by a soft, conformable material such as the mouth cushion, 

rather than the frame. Such an arrangement is preferable as a conformable pocket may permit 

adjustment of the position of the nares portion, thereby fitting more patients. Preferably, the 

pocket permits movement of the nares portion in the superior-inferior direction, to accommodate 

varying patient nose heights. Preferably the pocket may increase in stiffness when air pressure is 

applied in the mouth cushion for example. Preferably the pocket may stabilize the nare portion in 

position in the medial-lateral direction. This may be achieved by the shape of the pocket, adapted 

to match the shape of the nares portion, such an arrangement may ensure that the nares portion 

maintains sealing engagement with the patient’s nares in use when tube drag or other forces are 

applied to the side of the mask.

[000432] The nasal seal portion may reside or rest in the pocket. The patient contacting portion 

of the nasal seal portion may be positioned outside, above or higher than the pocket. Such an 

arrangement may ensure that the patient can see the nasal seal portion contacting their nose to 

ensure alignment and seal.

[000433] In one form the nasal seal portion may not be in air flow communication with the 

mouth portion via the pocket.

[000434] The pocket may have a lower stiffness than surrounding portions of the mouth 

cushion. The pocket may have a comparably thinner wall section than other regions of the mouth 

cushion. The pocket may be formed from a different material to the rest of the mouth cushion. 

[000435] Preferably the pocket is continuous with or formed in one piece with the top lip 

contacting region of the mouth cushion and is thus in sealing engagement with the patient’s top 

lip.

[000436] The mouth cushion may comprise a top lip region adapted to interface with the 

patient’s top lip. The mouth cushion may further comprise a cheek region adapted to interface 

with the patient’s cheek and/or side of mouth. The mouth cushion defines a wall, the wall 

located between a patient contacting portion of the mouth cushion and a frame contacting portion 

of the mouth cushion. The wall may comprise different portions, for example a top lip wall 

portion, a chin wall portion and two cheek wall portions, each corresponding to the respective top 

lip, chin and cheek regions of the patient’s face. In one form, the cheek wall portion may be 

comparably stiffer than the top lip wall portion. In another form, the chin wall portion may be 
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comparably stiffer than the top lip wall portion. Preferably the top lip portion may be less stiff 

than the cheek wall portions. In such an arrangement the cheek contacting portion may act in 

compression on the patient’s cheeks, such that the top lip and chin regions may be in tension. 

[000437] Pocket 1684 in the present example may comprise a curved groove having lobes or 

regions 1661 as shown on Fig 78. Lobes 1661 may be shaped to correspond to gusset 1671 as 

shown on Fig 74. The lobes may be separated by a ridge or indentation 1663 adapted to indicate 

the alignment or positioning of the nasal portion 1660.

[000438] Pocket 1684 may have a maximum width wl of approximately 30-60mm. Preferably, 

pocket 1684 may have a maximum width wl of approximately 35-45mm. Preferably, pocket 

1684 may have a maximum width wl of approximately 40-45mm.

[000439] Pocket 1684 may have a length d5, as shown on Fig 85, of about 15-40mm. 

Preferably, pocket 1684 may have a length d5 of about 20-30mm. This length may be the 

approximate length from the fascia contacting side of the pocket to the outer most edge of lobe 

1661.

[000440] Lobes 1661 of pocket 1684 may be offset or angled with respect of one another to 

position the nasal seal to be positioned at the angular region of the maxilla (patient’s top lip). 

Lobes 1661 of pocket 1684 may be angled with respect of one another by angle al of 

approximately 90-180°. Lobes 1661 of pocket 1684 may be angled with respect of one another 

by angle al of approximately 90-150°. Lobes 1661 of pocket 1684 may be angled with respect of 

one another by angle al of approximately 90-180°. Lobes 1661 of pocket 1684 may be angled 

with respect of one another by angle al of approximately 90-150°.

[000441] The chin or lower seal region 1693 of mouth cushion 1654 may be rounded or curved 

to conform to a patient’s chin. Radius of curvature rl may preferably be 20-50mm. Radius of 

curvature rl may preferably be 30-40mm. Radius of curvature rl may preferably be 35-45mm. 

[000442] The nares portion may be secured to the cushion 1654 by connection to the 

connecting ring. The cushion may also have a thickened portion 1686 (Figs. 80 and 81) to 

support connection to cushion fascia portion 1657. Also, the thickened portion 1686 supports the 

sealing portion in position and prevents collapse of the sealing portion, particularly if the sealing 

portion is constructed of a low hardness, low thickness material, i.e., it will lack structural 

rigidity.

[000443] The nares portion 1660 includes a sealing portion 1662 adapted to form a seal with the 

nares of the patient, and headgear connectors 1670 for connecting to headgear. The sealing 

portion 1662 may be in the form of nozzles, although other sealing portions may be used, such as 
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pillows, prongs, etc. Exemplary sealing portions are disclosed in WO 2009/052560 Al, which is 

incorporated herein by reference in its entirety.

[000444] The cross sections illustrated in Figs. 82-84 are shaped to accommodate flat faces and 

more pointy faces of patients due to the question mark like shape of the cross section. Fig 83 

shows the cross section at the horizontal plane that may be positioned generally on the cheeks or 

the lateral extents of the patient’s mouth. In this region, the cross section of the cushion shows 

that the membrane is comparably longer than at the bony upper or lower jaw regions (shown in 

Figs 82 and 84). This may be to reduce the force of the cushion on the patient’s cheeks compared 

to the bony upper or lower jaw regions, as the longer membrane may absorb more force than the 

shorter membrane. This may be because the patient’s cheeks are more sensitive than the bony 

regions of the face. The shape of the cushion is shaped to match a shape of a face, as illustrated in 

Fig. 79, e.g., a C-shape. As illustrated, the sealing membrane includes a varying thickness along 

its length, e.g., from thick to thin. This varying thickness may be so that a patient contacting 

portion is supported and positioned by the thicker region, and the patient contacting region may 

be comfortable and conformable due to the thinner region. The patient contacting portion may be 

approximately 0.2-2mm. Preferably, patient contacting portion may be approximately 0.8

1.2mm. Thicker region 1686 may be approximately 0.5-4mm. Preferably thicker region 1686 

may be approximately 2-3mm.

[000445] In a further example, the load imparted by the cushion on the user’s face at the top lip 

region 1692 may be greater than the load imparted by the cushion on the user’s face at the chin 

region 1693. This may be achieved by having a comparably greater thickness at the top lip region 

1692 compared to the thickness at the chin region 1693. Such an arrangement may assist in 

anchoring the cushion on the patient’s face, while ensuring that the force on the lower jaw is low. 

High forces on the lower jaw may force the upper airway to collapse and thereby exacerbate 

obstructive sleep apnea, so it is desirable to have a lower force on the patient’s lower jaw and 

hence chin region 1693.

[000446] The pocket 1684 is structured to accommodate the nares portion, and air inside the 

nares portion ensures a seal across the top lip. The nesting nares portion and cushion make the 

mask less obtrusive. Pocket 1684 may have a depth dl of approximately 5-30mm. Preferably, 

pocket 1684 may have a depth dl of approximately 5-20mm. Preferably, pocket 1684 may have a 

depth dl of approximately 5-10mm. The depth of pocket dl can be seen in Figs 80-81.

[00044η As best shown on Fig 80, pocket 1684 may be adjacent or connect to a flap seal 

portion at the top lip region 1692. A ridge or apex 1694 may be formed between the pocket 1684
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and the top lip region 1692. Ridge 1694 may act to divide the pocket from the top lip region, and

may also provide a hinge or spring point for the top lip region.

[000448] As best shown at Figs 80 to 81, pocket 1684 may be generally curved or rounded in a

cup like shape as indicated at cl.

[000449] At chin region 1693, as best shown on Fig 80, the cushion may have a depth d2 i.e. 

the distance from the sealing region or patient contacting portion of the chin region to the 

connecting region 1655, of approximately 0.5-3mm. Depth d2 may be approximately l-2mm, 

Preferably depth d2 may be approximately 1.5-2mm. This depth may be desired so as to ensure 

different shaped chins may be accommodated by the mouth cushion 1654. Chin lip region 1693 

as shown in Fig 85 demonstrates depth d4. Depth d4 may be substantially similar to depth dl. 

[000450] Cushion 1654 may have a cheek region 1695, and at the cheek region 1695 the 

cushion may have a depth d2, shown on Figs. 82. 83 and 84. Depth d2 may be larger than dl, d4. 

Such an arrangement may be preferable so that cushion 1654 may flex and deform at the cheeks 

to a greater extent than at the top lip, so as to anchor the cushion on the top lip and permit 

variations in the facial geometry of patients. For example, some patients may have relatively flat 

faces while others may have relatively pointy faces, so the cushion should be able to conform to 

each of these facial profiles. For example, depth d2 may be approximately 10-50mm. Preferably, 

depth d2 may be approximately 20-35mm. Preferably, depth d2 may be approximately 20-30mm. 

[000451] The curvature of the top lip region 1692 of the cushion ensures tension across the 

patient’s top lip and therefore seal. The spring shape cross-section at the top lip lowers force 

displacement at the patient’s top lip (sensitive region).

[000452] Figure 86 shows the mouth cushion 1654 as viewed from the patient contacting side. 

The top lip region 1692 has a height d6, which may be less than height d7 of chin region 1693. 

This may be because typically a person’s face has a smaller distance between the top lip and 

bottom of the nose when compared to the distance between bottom lip and the tip of the chin. For 

example, height d6 may be 5-15mm. Preferably, height d6 may be approximately 8-10mm. 

Height d7 may be approximately 10-25 mm. Preferably, height d7 may be approximately 12

16mm.

[000453] Example Cushion 2
[000454] Figures 92A-E and 93 A-I illustrate a variant of a mouth cushion 2100 which is similar 

to that shown in Figures 76-89, and share common features such as a pocket adapted to receive a 

nasal seal portion and a single side wall 2104 that is thicker at its base where it connects to the 

fascia and thinner at its distal end where it seals with the patient. The side wall has a sickle or 

question mark type shape.
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[000455] Mouth cushion 2100 may have a top lip region 2692, chin region 2693 and cheek 

regions 2695. Mouth cushion may further include connecting region 2655 for interfacing the 

mouth cushion with a clip, frame or other portion of the mask assembly.

[000456] The top lip region 2692 and chin region 2693 of the seal portion are formed generally 

flat such that the seal is stretched (by tension) on the patient’s face to enhance the seal. This is 

beneficial since the headgear, even if tightened, would not be able to significantly change the 

sealing forces in this area.

[000457] The pocket 2102 is thinner compared to the pocket 1684 in Figure 76. This allows the 

nasal seal to more directly add some component of sealing force - i.e. as the nasal seal is 

pressurized the nasal seal may become stiffer and thereby impart force on the top lip seal portion. 

The reduction in thickness may also reduce weight and/or material.

[000458] In addition, cushion 2100 does not have a ring connecting portion 1680 as in Figs 86- 

89 (for example). Thus, air flow to the nasal seal portion is not transmitted through the mouth 

cushion. Instead, a clip may be provided that is adapted to receive both the mouth cushion and 

the nasal cushion, and may provide the pathway to transmit air to the nasal cushion.

[000459] Pocket 2102 may not be a cup like shape, rather it may have an open back and curve 

upwards (see c2 shown on Figs 93D and 93E) to ridge 2694 to then adjoin top lip portion 2692.

[000460] Pocket 2102 may have a similar depth to pocket 1684, as indicated at depth el on Figs 

93D and 93E. Depth e3 may also be similar to depth d3, depth e4 may be similar to depth e4 and 

length e5 may be similar to length e5.

[000461] Depth e2 as indicated on Fig 93D shows the distance from the edge or connecting 

region to the patient contacting portion. Depth e2 may be about 10-30mm, preferably 15-25mm. 

Radius of curvature r2 may be larger than the radius of curvature rl from Example 1. Such a 

depth and radius of curvature r2 may be to ensure that the depth at the chin region 2693 is similar 

to that at cheek region 2695. This may flatten out the cushion in the chin region, so that when the 

patient positions their chin against chin region 2693, the membrane stretches over their chin. This 

may ensure a more stable seal and a larger fit range.

[000462] Width w2 as shown on Fig 93 A may be larger than width wl. This may be to 

accommodate a longer nasal seal portion or to move the same nasal seal portion from Example 1 

further down into mouth seal portion 2100 (i.e. position the nasal seal further from the top 

surface or deeper in the mouth cushion 2100). Width w2 may be about 50-70mm. Preferably, 

width w2 may be about 50-60mm.

[000463] Example Cushion 3
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[000464] Referring to Figs. 104-131, a mask system 400 according to an embodiment of the 

present technology comprises a mouth cushion 4100, a cushion clip 4200 and a fascia 4300. The 

mouth cushion 4100 shares some common features with Example Cushion 2, such as a pocket 

4102 adapted to receive a nasal seal portion, and a sealing portion 4106 configured to form a seal 

with the patient’s face. Other common features may be evident from the following description of 

the mask system 4000. The mouth cushion 4100 may be formed of, for example, silicone. The 

cushion clip 4200 may be formed of, for example, thermoplastic. The fascia 4300 may be 

formed of, for example, thermoplastic.

[000465] The mouth cushion 4100 may be over-moulded to the cushion clip 4200. It should be 

appreciated that the mouth cushion 4100 may be detachably connected to the cushion clip 4200 

in a manner described below. The mouth cushion 4100 comprises the pocket 4102, an upper 

connecting portion 4104 adapted to receive a nasal seal connecting portion 4202 of the cushion 

clip 4200 and retain the mouth cushion 4100 to the fascia 4300. Referring to, for example, Fig. 

117, the upper connecting portion 4104 is tilted or offset away from the sealing portion 4106 so 

as to allow the nasal seal portion (not shown) to orient toward the patient’s nasolabial angle. 

Referring to, for example, Figs. 104,112 and 113, a rear edge 4108 of the pocket 4102 and the 

upper connecting portion 4104 form an aperture 4110 that receives the nasal seal connecting 

portion 4202 of the cushion clip 4200. The nasal seal connecting portion 4202 of the cushion 

clip 4200 fits within the aperture 4110 of the upper connecting portion 4104 and the rear edge 

4108 of the pocket 4102.

[000466] Referring to, for example, Figs. 120-124, the mouth cushion 4100 includes a groove 

4114 that is configured to receive the cushion clip 4200. The groove 4114 almost completely 

encloses the cushion clip 4200. A small gap is provided in the groove 4114 to allow tabs 4218 

(Figs. 139-145) of the cushion clip 4200 to extend outwards and engage with and interlock with 

slots 4310 (Figs. 134,135 and 138) of the fascia 4300. The mouth cushion 4100 further 

comprises a lip seal 4112 to interface with a groove 4302 (Figs. 104,109-111 and 138) of the 

fascia 4300 formed by a tab 4304. As shown, for example, in Figs. 110 and 111, the lip seal 

4112 is shown as overlapping with the tab 4304 of the groove 4302 of the fascia 4300. However 

it should be appreciated that in the assembled state, the relatively flexible lip seal 4112 will 

deform and bend into the groove 4302 and be retained by the tab 4304 of the fascia 4300.

[000467] Referring to Figs. 125-131, the cushion clip 4200 comprises a fitting 4204 to receive a 

ring of the nasal seal portion (not shown). The fitting 4204 includes reliefs 4206 to permit 

flexing of the fitting 4204 and tabs 4208 to retain the ring of the nasal seal portion. The cushion 

clip 4200 further comprises supporting regions or portions 4210 on lower comers of the clip
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4200 to increase stability and force on the cushion 4100 in the patient’s cheek regions to provide

a more stable seal on the soft areas of the patient’s face. Supporting regions 4210 on lower

comers of the clip 4200 may be thicker or stiffer than adjacent portions of the cushion clip 4200.

A fascia contacting lip 4212 is provided to engage the groove 4302 of the fascia 4300. A cushion

contacting lip 4214 is provided to engage the groove 4114 of the mouth cushion 4100.

[000468] Referring to Figs. 132-145, the fascia 4300 comprises lower headgear connectors 

4306 for connecting to the headgear and an elbow connector 4308 for connecting to an elbow 

adapted to be connected to a gas delivery tube or conduit. The rear surface of the fascia 4300 

includes the groove 4302 (Fig. 138) adapted to engage flexible lip seal 4112 of the mouth 

cushion 4100. The rear surface also includes slots 4310 that are configured to receive and 

interlock with tabs 4218 of the cushion clip 4200. As shown in Figs. 138 and 145, the tabs 4218 

are rounded to smoothly guide the tabs 4218 into the slots 4310 of the fascia 4300. Tabs 4218 

may also be rounded so that the upper tab adjacent fitting 4204 may be connected first and in a 

first position, then the cushion clip can be rotated to position upper tab in a second position, this 

second position permitting lower labs adjacent lower headgear connectors 4310 (in use) to 

engage with fascia 4300.

[000469] 1.8 Cushion-to-fascia interface

[000470] Figures 94-102 illustrate an example of a cushion to fascia interface. Figures 94 and 

95 illustrate the mask assembly in its assembled condition, including pillows 3000, mouth 

cushion subassembly 3002 and elbow 3004. Figure 96 illustrates an exploded view thereof. 

[000471] Figure 97 is an exploded view of subassembly 3002, including cushion 3006 and 

fascia 3008. Cushion 3006 includes a clip 3010 that may be overmolded on to the cushion. 

Cushion 3006 may be removably connected to clip 3100.

[000472] Clip 3010 may have a fitting 3012 for attachment to the pillows 3000. Fitting 3012 

may comprise reliefs 3013 to permit fitting 3012 to flex inwards and thereby accept a nasal seal 

portion. Fitting 3012 may also comprise tabs 3014 adapted to lock or maintain the position of the 

nasal seal portion once it is connected. Fitting 3012 may be angled in such a way so as to present 

the nasal seal portion directly towards the patient’s nares. For example, Figs 94 and 95 shows the 

nasal seal portion 3000 oriented to approximate the patient’s nasolabial angle.

[000473] Clip may be more rigid than cushion, and may be made of Hytrel, polypropylene, 

nylon, injection molded plastic, etc.

[000474] Fig. 98A shows the patient side of the fascia 3008. Fascia 3008 may include recess

3008.1 at the top of the fascia and recesses 3008.2 at the lower side comers of the fascia. Fascia 

3008 may further include lugs or ridges 3008.3 adapted to align and/or position the mouth seal
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portion and/or clip. The outer side or non-patient contacting side of fascia 3008 may be curved or

stepped such that the middle portion is raised compared to the side portions. This may aid a

patient in picking up the fascia as they can grip on to the curved regions. These curved regions

may further include gripping portions (not shown) such as dimples or overmolded buttons to aid

the patient in gripping the fascia.

[000475] Fig. 97 is a further exploded view showing that the fascia 3008 and set clip 3010 may 

be clipped together at a number of locations, e.g., two or more, and in this case three locations.

As shown in Figs. 98A, 98B and 99, fascia 3008 may have a recess 3008.1 to receive a projection

3010.1 of clip 3010. Figs. 100-102 show a sequence of an exemplary fitting assembly between 

the subassembly 3002. Fig. 100 shows initial engagement between the projection 3010.1 and 

recess 3008.1 at the top of the mask, after which the mask is pivoted in Figure 101. Once the 

lower end of clip readies to the lower part of fascia 3008, the clip snaps home for complete 

assembly.

[000476] The clip may include an integrated (silicone) lip seal to prevent leak between the clip 

and the fascia 3008. This would make the assembly more robust and less dependent on 

tolerances to prevent leak. The lip seal may be located in close proximity to the projections

3010.1 or 3010.2. Fig. 103 shows an example of a lip seal 3011 that may be used in such 

assembly.

[000477] 1.9 Integrated Mask System

[000478] Figs. 14 and 15 illustrate another mask system 101, which is an integrated mask 

system. The mask system 101 includes a nares portion 120, a mouth portion 140 and a flexible 

tube 105 connected to the mouth portion 140 via an elbow 102.

[000479] The nares portion 120 may utilize a nares sealing portion 122, which may be in the 

form of nasal pillows, prongs, a membrane seal such as a nasal cradle, and/or a nasal chamber. 

The nares sealing portion 122 may be in the form of the nares sealing portion 222 illustrated in 

Figs. 19 and 20. The nares portion 120 may further include decoupling portion 125 and headgear 

connectors 121 adapted to connect to headgear 160.

[000480] The mouth portion 140 may include a structural portion 147, a mouth sealing portion 

142, decoupling portion 145, headgear connectors 141, and vent 103, which may include one or 

more vent holes or slots for venting gas exhaled by the patient. A nares portion connector 143 

adapted to connect to the nares portion 120 may be utilized when the nares portion 120 and the 

mouth portion 140 are not formed as a unitary element. The mask system 101 could alternatively 

be formed as a modular mask system, where the nares portion 120 and the mouth portion 140 are
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separable and may be used individually, and the nares portion 120 is connectable to the flexible 

tube 105 via elbow 102.

[000481] Figs. 16-18 illustrate another mask system 201, which includes a nares portion 220 

and a mouth portion 240. The nares portion 220 may include a nares sealing portion 222, an 

orifice 226 for receiving pressurized, breathable gas. The mask system 201 is illustrated with a 

nares sealing portion 222 such as illustrated in Figs. 19 and 20, although other nares sealing 

portions could be utilized, such as pillows, prongs, a nasal chamber, etc.

[000482] The mouth portion 240 includes a mouth seal portion 242 which may be in the form 

of a cushion for sealing with the mouth of the patient, a frame 247, a mouth orifice 246 for 

receiving the pressurized, breathable air, a decoupling portion 245, and a nares connecting 

portion 243 for connecting with the nares portion. Fig. 16 is illustrated with the frame 247, the 

decoupling portion 245 and the connecting portion 243 removed. Although not illustrated, the 

mouth portion 240 may include connection to a flexible tube for delivery of the pressurized, 

breathable gas, such as the swivel connector, elbow and flexible tube illustrated in other 

embodiments.

[000483] The mask system 201 could alternatively be formed as a modular mask system, where 

the nares portion 220 and the mouth portion 240 are separable and may be used individually, and 

the nares portion 220 is connectable to the flexible tube 105 via elbow 202.

[000484] Fig. 23 illustrates a mask system 370, which may include a nares portion 372, a mouth 

portion 380, and headgear 360. In this embodiment, the mask system 370 may have the nares 

portion 372 and the mouth portion 380 integrated. The lower headgear strap 379 passes under 

the patient’s ears and provides a normal headgear vector force or sealing force on the patient’s 

face. The headgear strap 360 provides a supporting force to aide positioning and stabilization of 

the mouth portion 380 on the patient’s face. The headgear strap 360 does not connect near the 

mouth of the patient to aid in keeping obtrusiveness of the mask to a minimum.

[000485] The nares portion 372 may include nares sealing portion 374 and mouth sealing 

portion 375. Decoupling portions may be included.

[000486] Fig. 27 illustrates a schematic cross-section view of an integrated mask system 201 

where the nares portion 220 and the mouth portion 240 are formed as a unitary element. The 

decoupling portion 245 is formed in the mouth portion 240, and may decouple forces applied to 

the mask system (such as from a flexible supply tube) from the mouth portion 240. The nares 

sealing portion 222 is a nares sealing portion such as illustrated in Figs. 19 and 20. The nose tip 

engagement portion 254 seals with the patients nose tip and the upper lip engagement portion
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seals with the patient’s upper lip. This schematic cross-sectional view omits the connection to the 

flexible tube.

[000487] Fig. 28 illustrates a schematic cross-sectional view of an integrated mask system 101, 

where the nares portion 120 and the mouth portion 140 are formed as a unitary element. This 

schematic cross-sectional view omits the connection to the flexible tube 105. In this 

embodiment, the mouth sealing portion 142 extends from the mouth portion 140 where the 

mouth sealing portion 142 seals with the area between the patient’s lower lip and the patient’s 

chin, and extends from the nares portion 120 where the mouth sealing portion 142 seals with the 

patient’s upper lip area. A decoupling portion may be formed in the mouth portion 140, and may 

decouple forces applied to the mask system (such as from a flexible supply tube) from the mouth 

portion 140.

[000488] Fig. 31 illustrates a schematic cross-sectional view of an integrated mask system 370, 

where the nares portion 372 and the mouth portion 380 are formed as a unitary element. The 

nares portion 372 includes a nares sealing portion 374 that forms a seal with the patient’s nares, 

and a mouth sealing portion 375 that forms a seal with the patient’s mouth. A gusset 376 may be 

provided to connect the mouth portion 380 to flexible tube 305. The gusset 376 may function to 

decouple movement of flexible tube 305 from disrupting the seal of the mouth portion 380 and/or 

the nares portion 372.

[000489] Figs. 50-52 illustrate an integrated mask system 1300. The mask system 1300 

includes mouth portion 1302 and nares portion 1310. The mouth seal of the mouth portion 1302 

is oriented generally horizontally, while the nares portion 1310 is oriented generally vertically to 

anatomically match the mouth and nares of the patient. A gas washout vent may also be 

included.

[000490] The mouth portion 1302 includes a lower lip engagement portion 1304 that is adapted 

to form a seal with a patient’s lower lip, an upper lip engagement portion 1306 adapted to form a 

seal with the patient’s upper lip, and an aperture adapted to receive pressurized air from air 

supply hose 1318. An elbow and/or swivel may be used in conjunction with the air supply hose 

1318.

[000491] The nares portion 1310 includes a nares engagement portion 1314 adapted to form a 

seal with the patient’s upper lip, a nose tip engagement portion 1312 adapted to form a seal with 

the patient’s nose tip, and a concertina or decoupling portion 1316 (e.g., see Fig. 50). The 

concertina portion 1316 decouples forces applied to the mouth portion 1302 from being applied 

to the nares portion 1310. The concertina portion may also fill with air, and utilize air pressure to 

increase the force and thereby provide a more robust seal.
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[000492] Fig. 53 illustrates an integrated mask system 1320. The mask system 1320 includes a 

mouth portion 1322 and a nares portion 1330.

[000493] The mouth portion 1322 includes a lower lip engagement portion 1324 adapted to 

form a seal with the patient’s lower lip, and a frame 1326. The frame 1326 may be a rigid 

material, e.g., polycarbonate. The lower lip engagement portion 1324 may be co-molded with 

the frame 1326.

[000494] The nares portion 1330 may include a supporting portion 1332, a sealing portion 1334 

and a clip portion 1338 adapted to engage the sealing portion 1334 with the supporting portion 

1332. The supporting portion 1332 may be a semi-rigid material, e.g., nylon. The clip portion 

1338 may be a semi-rigid material, e.g., nylon or polypropylene.

[000495] The sealing portion 1334 includes an upper lip engagement portion 1337 adapted to 

form a seal with the patient’s upper lip, and a nose tip engagement portion 1336 adapted to form 

a seal with the patient’s nose tip. The sealing portion 1334 may be a flexible material, e.g., 

silicone. The sealing portion 1334 may be co-molded as one piece with the frame 1326. 

[000496] An air supply hose 1344 may be connected to the mouth portion 1322 by a swivel 

1342. The swivel 1342 may be a rigid material, e.g., polycarbonate.

[000497] Fig. 57 illustrates a modular mask system 1400 and Figs. 58 and 59 illustrate a related 

integrated mask system (which could be modular). The mask system 1400 includes mouth 

portion 1402 and nares portion 1410. An elbow 1407 connects an air supply hose 1409 to the 

mouth portion 1402 to deliver air to the mask system 1400. Headgear 1420 connects to the mask 

system 1400 to secure the mask system 1400 to the patient’s head.

[000498] The mouth portion 1402 includes a front portion 1404 and a lower foam portion 1405. 

The lower foam portion 1405 is positioned to form a seal between the patient’s lower lip/chin and 

the mouth portion 1402. The front portion 1404 may be a clear portion allowing visibility of the 

patient’s mouth region. The front portion 1404 may be silicone, for example.

[000499] The nares portion 1410 may include a supporting portion 1412 and a sealing portion 

1414. The sealing portion 1414 may include a nose tip engagement portion 1416 adapted to form 

a seal with the patient’s nose tip, and an upper lip engagement portion 1418 adapted to form a 

seal with the patient’s upper lip. The supporting portion 1412 may also form a seal with the 

patient’s upper lip. An upper foam portion 1406 may be disposed between the nares portion 

1410 and the patient’s upper lip to provide additional comfort. An outer foam portion 1408 may 

be disposed between the front portion 1404 and the nares portion 1410. The upper foam portion 

1406 and the outer foam portion 1408 may be one foam piece, such as a ring shaped piece of 

foam, with a hole formed in the foam for insertion of the nares portion 1410.
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[000500] 1.10 Kits

[000501] Various components of the disclosed mask systems may be utilized in one or more 

kits that may be provided. For example, Fig. 33 illustrates a nares only kit 805 that may be 

provided according to embodiments of the present technology. The nares only kit 805 may 

include a nares portion 820 adapted to seal with and provide respiratory therapy to a patient’s 

nares, and nares portion headgear 812. The nares only kit may optionally include an elbow or 

other connector 802 that may connect the nares portion 820 to a supply of pressurized air, 

although such an elbow or other connector 802 may be provided as part of the nares portion 820. 

The nares portion 820 may include plug 35 in the embodiment of Figs. 1-1 to 4. However the 

nares only kit 805 may be provided with a commercially available mask, e.g., the Swift FX mask. 

Plug 35 may be removed if utilized with the mouth portion 840.

[000502] The nares only kit 805 is adapted to provide a patient with respiratory therapy to a 

patient’s nares. This form of respiratory therapy, provided to the nares only, is preferred because 

it is less obtrusive to wear, and more comfortable for a patient, and many patients only need 

nares therapy. However, some patients may need mouth therapy, either mouth only therapy or 

mouth and nares therapy. For example, some patients who may be mouth breathers need a mouth 

portion to provide a mouth seal so that effective therapy may be applied to the nares. Other 

patients may need mouth only therapy or mouth and nares therapy.

[000503] Accordingly, mouth kit 810 may be provided to a patient that needs mouth only 

therapy, or needs mouth and nares therapy but already has a nares only device or nares only kit 

805. The mouth kit 810 may include a mouth portion 840 that is adapted to seal with and provide 

respiratory therapy to a patient’s mouth, and mouth portion headgear 850. The mouth portion 

840 may be adapted to provide respiratory therapy only to a patient’s mouth. The mouth kit 810 

may optionally include an elbow or other connector 802 that may connect the mouth portion 840 

to a supply of pressurized air, if such a connector is not incorporated in the mouth portion 840. 

[000504] The mouth portion 840 may optionally be adapted to connect pneumatically to nares 

portion 820 or another nares only CPAP device. For example, the mouth portion 840 may 

include the aperture 46 illustrated in Fig. 1-5 adapted to connect to a nares portion, in which case 

plug 35 may also be provided in the mouth kit 810 for plugging aperture 46. The mouth portion 

840 may also optionally include the valve 55 for selectively closing the aperture 46. Further, the 

mouth kit 810 may be optionally provided with plug 803, which may be used to plug an aperture 

in the front of the mouth portion 840, and may optionally be provided with double elbow 855, 

that may be used to connect both the mouth portion 840 and the nares portion 820 to a supply of 
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pressurized air. The mouth portion 840 may function as a docking station, where the mouth 

portion 840 is adapted to dock with the nares portion 820.

[000505] The mouth kit 810 may also be optionally provided with nares and mouth portion 

headgear 860, which includes a connection region in the back portion, such as connection region 

67 illustrated in Fig. 7. The nares and mouth portion headgear 860 may be used instead of the 

nares portion headgear 812 and the mouth portion headgear 850. Further, the mouth kit 810 may 

also be optionally provided with connected nares and mouth portion headgear 870, which 

includes a connector 856 for connecting the nares only headgear and the mouth only headgear at 

a back portion.

[000506] The nares only kit 805 may be utilized as a retrofit kit to a patient having a mouth 

portion kit 810 or other mouth portion, who wants to convert his mouth only device into a mouth 

and nares device. In this case, the nares only kit may optionally be provided with the double 

elbow connector 855, with the plug 803, with the nares and mouth portion headgear 860, or with 

the connected nares and mouth portion headgear 870. Likewise, the mouth kit 810 may be 

provided as a retrofit kit to a patient having a nares only kit 805 or other nares portion, who 

wants to convert his nares only device into a nares and mouth device.

[000507] The patient may utilize the nares only kit 805 and/or the mouth kit 810 to convert the 

nares only CPAP device 805 into a nares and mouth CPAP device in several ways. The patient 

may remove the elbow or other connector from the nares portion 820, and connect the double 

elbow connector 855 to both the nares portion 820 and to the mouth portion 840, so that air is 

delivered through the double elbow connector 855 to both the nares portion 820 and the mouth 

portion 840. The patient may utilize the original nares portion headgear 812 on the nares portion 

along with mouth portion headgear 850 on the mouth portion 840. The connector 856 may 

optionally be utilized to connect the nares portion headgear 812 to the mouth portion headgear 

850. Alternatively, nares and mouth portion headgear 860 could be provided to connect to the 

nares portion 820 to the mouth portion 840. The nares and mouth portion headgear 860 may be 

connected in a back portion such as through using a connected region 67 or a unified strap as 

illustrated in Fig. 7. If the nares portion 820 is provided with the structure adapted to connect to 

a mouth portion, such as the connector 30 illustrated in Fig. 1-5, then the mouth portion 840 

provided in the mouth kit 810 may include structure to connect the nares portion 820 to the 

mouth portion 840, such as opening 46 illustrated in Fig. 5-1. The valve 55 and knob 54 may 

also be provided.

[000508] In embodiments including the structure allowing pneumatic connection between the 

nares portion 820 and the mouth portion 840, such as the connector 30 and opening 46, the 
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patient may connect the connector 30 to the opening 46, and utilize the elbow or other connector 

802 on the nares portion 820 to deliver the air to the patient’s nares and to deliver the air to the 

patient’s mouth through the connector 30 and opening 46 to the mouth portion 840. In this 

embodiment, the plug 803 is connected to the opening on the front of the mouth portion 840. 

Structure for plugging the connection between the nares portion 820 and the mouth portion 840 

could be used, such as a plug 35 or the valve 55, and the mouth portion 840 could then be used as 

a mouth seal.

[000509] Alternatively, in embodiments including the structure allowing pneumatic connection 

between the nares portion 820 and the mouth portion 840, such as the connector 30 and opening 

46, the patient may connect the connector 30 to the opening 46, and utilize the plug 803 to plug 

the opening in the nares portion 820. The elbow or other connector 802 may then be connected 

to the opening in the front of the mouth portion 840 to deliver the pressurized air to the mouth 

portion 840, and through the connector 30 and opening 46 to the nares portion 820. Structure for 

plugging the connection between the nares portion 820 and the mouth portion 840 could be used, 

such as a plug 35 or the valve 55, and the nares portion 820 could then be used as a nares seal. 

[000510] The nares and mouth kit 801 may include the components of the nares only kit 805 

and the mouth kit 810. The nares and mouth kit 801 may allow a patient selectively switch 

between using the nares portion 820 alone, to using the mouth portion 840 alone, or to use the 

nares portion 820 and the mouth portion 840 together. This allows the patient to periodically 

change how the devices feel on the patients face. For example, if the patient’s nares area 

becomes irritated (e.g., by air jetting and/or concentrated sealing forces), the patient may switch 

to using the nares portion 820 and the mouth portion 840, or the mouth portion 840 alone. The 

patient may switch on a periodic basis, e.g., nightly, weekly, monthly, etc.

[000511] Fig. 37 illustrates a prior art nares only CPAP device 901 that provides CPAP therapy 

to a patients nares. The CPAP device 901 may include a nares portion 910 forming a seal with 

the patient’s nares, an elbow connector 912 connecting the nares portion 910 to a tube 915 

supplying pressurized gas to the nares portion 910, where the tube extends along the patient’s 

nose, between the patient’s eyes and over the patients head, where it is connected to a supply of 

the pressurized gas. The elbow connector may include a vent 914 for venting gas exhaled by the 

patient, with the vent having a removable insert. The nares portion 910 may include a nares 

sealing portion such as nasal pillows, nasal prongs, a nasal membrane, or a nasal chamber. 

Headgear 918 may secure the nares portion 910 to the patient’s head.

[000512] Figure 38 illustrates a side view of how the prior art nasal only device 901 may be 

converted to a nares and mouth mask system 940 according to an embodiment of the present
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technology. The nares portion 910 and the elbow 912 may be removed and the mask system 940 

including may be connected to the tube 915, such as by a connector 924. The prior art nasal only 

device may be a “Breeze® Sleepgear®” device, for example.

[000513] The mask system 940 may include a mouth portion 942 for forming a seal with the 

patient’s mouth and a nares portion 952 for forming a seal with the patient’s nares. The mouth 

portion 942 may include headgear connectors 946 for connecting to headgear 954, and the nares 

portion 952 may include headgear connectors 944 for connecting to headgear 950. The mask 

system 940 may be a modular mask system or an integrated mask system, and is capable of 

delivering pressurized air to the patient’s nares and/or mouth.

[000514] The mask system 940 may alternatively utilize the nares portion 910, and add a mouth 

portion, where the mask system 940 is a mouth portion. In this embodiment, the vent 914 of the 

elbow 912 is used for connection to the mouth portion 940, where the insert in the vent 914 is 

removed, and the mouth portion 940 is adapted to connect to the vent pneumatically. In this 

embodiment, air may flow out of the vent 914 to the mouth portion 940, and any original 

headgear, such as headgear 918 may be retained.

[000515] Figure 39 illustrates a schematic side view of another modification of the nares only 

device 901. In this embodiment, the nasal pillows 960 are removed from the openings 920 in the 

nares only device 901, and a mask system 962 is connected to the nares only device 901 in place 

of the nasal pillows 960. The mask system 962 has a pair of connectors 964 adapted to connect 

to the openings.

[000516] The mask system 962 includes a mouth portion 968 and a nares portion 969. The 

mouth portion 968 forms a seal with a patient’s mouth at mouth seal 974 and receives the 

pressurized air through the connectors 964. The mouth portion 968 is connected to the nares 

portion 969 with a connector 976. The nares portion 969 may include nares engagement portion 

970 adapted to form a seal with die patient’s nares and support portion 972. The nares portion 

969 may alternatively be another type of nares portion, such as nasal pillows or prongs, or a nasal 

chamber.

[000517] The mask systems 940 and 962 may be used to convert a nares only device for 

delivering respiratory therapy to a patient into a device for delivering nasal and/or mouth 

respiratory therapy to a patient.

[000518] Fig. 40 illustrates a prior art nares only CPAP device 980 that provides CPAP therapy 

to a patient’s nares. The CPAP device 980 may include a nares portion 982 that includes a 

cushion 988 forming a seal with the patient’s nares, a connector 990 for connecting to a source of 

pressurized gas, headgear connectors 985 for connecting to headgear and a forehead portion 984.
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The forehead portion 984 includes a forehead support pad 986 and dial 994 for adjusting a 

position of the forehead support pad 986. The cushion 988 may be removed by pulling it in the 

direction of the arrows.

[000519] Figure 41 illustrates a side view of how the prior art nasal only device 980 may be 

converted to a nares and mouth mask system 993 according to an embodiment of the present 

technology. The cushion 988 may be removed and the nares and mouth mask system 993 may be 

connected to the nasal only device in place of the cushion 988.

[000520] The nares and mouth mask system 993 may be adapted to connect to the frame of the 

nasal only device 980 in place of the cushion by being formed with an interface 987 in the same 

shape as the cushion 988. The nares and mouth mask system 993 includes a cushion 998 adapted 

to seal with a face of the patient, and may include a nose engagement portion 994 and a lower lip 

engagement portion 995. A headgear connector 996 may connect to headgear 997. The nares 

and mouth mask system 993 may thus be utilized to convert the nares only device 980 into a 

nares and mouth mask system 993. The front portion 999 of the mask system 993 may be formed 

with a rigidizer to provide additional rigidity.

[000521] The nares and mouth mask system 993 may include an AAV (anti-asphyxia valve), 

which may have and opening 1002 and a flap 1004. When pressure is applied to the mask 

system 993 such as delivered from an air delivery tube, the flap 1004 is in the closed position. 

When no pressure is applied, the flap 1004 moves to the open position 1006, allowing a user to 

breath through the opening 1002. While not shown, the embodiment of Fig. 39 may also include 

such an AAV.

[000522] The mask systems described herein may be used to provide a method of providing 

respiratory therapy to one of a patient’s nares only, a patient’s mouth only, or to both a patient’s 

nares and mouth, and periodically changing the respiratory therapy to another of the patient’s 

nares only, the patient’s mouth only, or to both the patient’s nares and mouth. For example, the 

respiratory therapy may be initially provided to the patient’s nares only, and then periodically 

changed from being applied to the patient’s nares only to being applied to the patient’s nares and 

mouth.

[000523] The mask systems described may also be utilized to provide a method of respiratory 

therapy treatment, where a first mask with a first footprint is applied to a patient for a period of 

time, then the first mask is removed, and a second mask with a second footprint different from 

the first footprint is applied to the patient for a second period of time. For example, the first 

footprint may be one of a nares only mask, a nares and mouth mask, and a mouth only mask, 
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while the second footprint is another one of the nares only mask, the nares and mouth mask, and 

the mouth only mask.

[000524] While the invention has been described in connection with what are presently 

considered to be the most practical and preferred embodiments, it is to be understood that the 

invention is not to be limited to the disclosed embodiments, but on the contrary, is intended to 

cover various modifications and equivalent arrangements included within the spirit and scope of 

the invention. Also, the various embodiments described above may be implemented in 

conjunction with other embodiments, e.g., aspects of one embodiment may be combined with 

aspects of another embodiment to realize yet other embodiments. Further, each independent 

feature or component of any given assembly may constitute an additional embodiment. In 

addition, while the invention has particular application to patients who suffer from OSA, it is to 

be appreciated that patients who suffer from other illnesses (e.g., congestive heart failure, 

diabetes, morbid obesity, stroke, bariatric surgery, etc.) can derive benefit from the above 

teachings. Moreover, the above teachings have applicability with patients and non-patients alike 

in non-medical applications.
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WHAT IS CLAIMED IS:

1. A mask system for delivery of respiratory therapy to a patient, comprising: 

a nares portion adapted to form a seal with the patient’s nares;

a mouth portion including a mouth chamber and a mouth sealing portion adapted 

to form a seal with the patient’s mouth, the mouth chamber including an opening adapted to 

selectively receive pressurized, breathable gas; and

an inlet conduit connected to at least one of the nares portion and the mouth 

portion to deliver the pressurized, breathable gas,

wherein the mask system is adapted to selectively utilize the nares portion and/or 

the mouth portion in a first mode utilizing both the nares portion and the mouth portion, and in a 

second mode utilizing the nares portion and not utilizing the mouth portion.

2. The mask system according to claim 1, further comprising a plug adapted to plug 

the opening in the mouth chamber in the first mode so that the mouth chamber is utilized as a 

mouth seal that does not deliver any of the pressurized, breathable gas to the patient’s mouth.

3. The mask system according to any one of claims 1 or 2, wherein the inlet conduit 

is connectable to the nares portion to deliver the pressurized, breathable gas to the nares of the 

patient.

4. The mask system according to claim 1, wherein when in use in the first mode, the 

opening in the mouth chamber is connectable to the inlet conduit to deliver the pressurized, 

breathable gas to the patient’s mouth.

5. The mask system according to claim 4, further comprising a connector adapted to 

connect the nares portion to the chamber of the mouth portion, wherein the connector is adapted 

to communicate a portion of the pressurized, breathable gas between the mouth chamber and the 

nares portion.

6. The mask system according to claim 1, further comprising a double elbow 

connector adapted to connect the inlet conduit to both the nares portion and the mouth portion for 

use of the mask system in the first mode.
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7. The mask system according to any one of claims 3 to 5, further comprising a 

swivel ring in the nares portion or in the opening in the mouth chamber adapted to connect to the 

inlet conduit.

8. The mask system according to any one of claims 1 to 7, wherein the nares portion 

and the mouth chamber are formed separately from one another and then connected to one 

another.

9. The mask system according to any one of claims 1 to 8, wherein the nares portion 

and the mouth portion are selectively connectable and disconnectable from one another.

10. The mask system according to any one of claims 1 to 9, wherein the mouth sealing 

portion includes a silicone cushion.

11. The mask system according to any one of claims 1 to 10, wherein at least one of 

the nares portion and the mouth portion includes headgear connectors adapted to connect to 

headgear.

12. The mask system according to any one of claims 1 to 11, wherein both of the 

nares portion and the mouth portion include headgear connectors to connect to the headgear.

13. The mask system according to any one of claims 11 or 12, wherein the headgear 

includes upper side straps adapted to be routed between the patient’s eyes and ears and lower side 

straps routed under the patient’s ears.

14. The mask system according to claim 13, wherein the headgear includes a crown 

strap portion adapted to be positioned in use over the crown of the patient’s head.

15. The mask system according to claim 14, wherein the headgear includes a rear 

strap portion connected to the upper side straps above the patient’s ears and adapted to angle 

downward along the sides of the patient’s head in use to capture the occiput of the patient’s head.

16. The mask system according to claim 14, wherein the rear strap portion is 

connected to the lower side strap below the occiput of the patient’s head.
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17. The mask system according to any one of claims 1-16, wherein the nares portion 

includes a nares sealing portion adapted to form a seal with the patient’s nares in use.

18. The mask system according to claim 17, wherein the nares sealing portion 

comprises one of pillows, prongs, a membrane seal, or a nasal chamber.

19. The mask system according to claim 18, wherein the nares sealing portion is 

structured to extend or curve outwardly from a supporting wall defining an air path into the nares 

sealing portion.

20. The mask system according to claim 19, further comprising a plurality of rigid 

elements disposed on a lower side of the nares sealing portion, and a dial connected to the rigid 

elements, the dial when turned adapted to cause the rigid elements to move upwards or 

downwards to adjust a pinching force of the nares sealing portion.

21. The mask system according to any one of claims 1 -20, wherein the mouth sealing 

portion includes a foam patient contacting portion.

22. The mask system according to claim 10, wherein the silicone cushion is formed in 

a substantially u-shape, the nares portion includes a nares sealing portion adapted to form a seal 

with the patient’s nares in use, the nares sealing portion being connected to two side portions of 

the silicone cushion.

23. The mask system according to claim 22, wherein the nares sealing portion 

includes a stretching element allowing the patient to selectively stretch the nares sealing portion.

24. The mask system according to any one of claims 1 to 23, further comprising a. 

vent formed in at least one of the nares portion and the mouth portion, the vent adapted to vent 

gas exhaled by the patient.

25. The mask system according to claim 24, wherein the vent comprises a plurality of 

vent holes.
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26. The mask system according to claim 17, wherein the nares portion includes a 

nares decoupling portion adapted to decouple forces applied to the inlet conduit from the nares 

sealing portion.

27. The mask system according to any one of claim 1 to 26, wherein the mouth 

portion includes a mouth decoupling portion adapted to decouple forces applied to the inlet 

conduit from the mouth sealing portion.

28. The mask system according to claim 1, wherein the mask system is adapted to 

selectively utilize the nares portion and/or the mouth chamber in a third mode utilizing the mouth 

portion and not utilizing the nares portion.

29. A mask system for delivery of respiratory therapy to a patient, comprising:

a nares portion adapted to form a seal with the patient’s nares;

a mouth portion including a mouth chamber and a mouth sealing portion adapted 

to form a seal with the patient’s mouth; and

an inlet conduit connected to at least one of the nares portion and the mouth 

portion to deliver pressurized, breathable gas to the patient,

wherein the nares portion and the mouth portion are adapted to connect to each 

other, and the mouth portion is adapted to selectively function in both a first configuration where 

at least a portion of the pressurized, breathable gas is delivered to the patient’s mouth and in a 

second configuration where the mouth portion functions as a mouth seal that prevents any of the 

pressurized, breathable gas from being delivered to the patient’s mouth.

30. The mask system according to claim 29, further comprising a connector in the 

nares portion connectable to an opening in the mouth chamber to deliver a portion of the 

pressurized, breathable gas between the nares portion and the mouth chamber.

31. The mask system according to claim 30, wherein the inlet conduit is connectable 

to the nares portion to deliver a portion of the pressurized, breathable gas to the nares of the 

patient.
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32. The mask system according to claim 30, wherein the inlet conduit is connectable 

to the mouth portion to deliver a portion of the pressurized, breathable gas to the mouth of the 

patient.

33. The mask system according to claim 29, further comprising a plug adapted to plug 

the opening in the mouth chamber in the second configuration so that the pressurized, breathable 

gas is not delivered to the mouth chamber.

34. The mask system according to claim 29, further comprising a mouth portion 

sealing device allowing a patient to selectively switch the mouth portion between the first and 

second configurations.

35. The mask system according to claim 33, wherein the mouth portion sealing device 

comprises a tumable knob on the mouth portion.

36. A mask system for delivery of respiratory therapy to a patient, comprising:

a sealing portion including a nares sealing portion and a mouth sealing portion, the 

nares sealing portion adapted to form a seal with the patient’s nares, the nares sealing portion 

structured to extend or curve outwardly from a supporting wall defining an air path into the nares 

sealing portion, the mouth sealing portion adapted to form a seal with the patient’s mouth, the 

sealing portion adapted to connect to at least one inlet conduit to receive a supply of pressurized, 

breathable gas; and

headgear for retaining the sealing assembly in position on the head of the patient.

37. The mask system according to claim 36, wherein the nares sealing portion defines 

a nasal chamber and the mouth sealing portion defines a separate mouth chamber.

38. The mask system according to any one of claims 36 or 37, wherein at least one of 

the nares sealing portion and the mouth sealing portion are connectable to the at least one inlet 

conduit.

39. The mask system according to any one of claims 36 to 38, wherein the sealing 

assembly is constructed and arranged so that air is allowed to pass between the nares sealing 

portion and the mouth sealing portion.
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40. The mask system according to any one of claims 36 to 39, wherein the sealing 

assembly is constructed and arranged so that air does not pass between the nares sealing portion 

and the mouth sealing portion.

41. The mask system according to any one of claims 36 to 40, wherein both the nares 

sealing portion and the mouth sealing portion are connectable to the inlet conduit.

42. The mask system according to any one of claims 36 to 41, wherein the nares 

sealing portion and the mouth sealing portion are formed separately from one another and then 

connected to one another.

43. The mask system according to any one of claims 36 to 42, wherein the nares 

sealing portion and the mouth sealing portion are selectively connectable and disconnectable 

from one another.

44. The mask system according to any one of claims 36 to 43, wherein the nares 

sealing portion and the mouth sealing portion are integrally formed as a one-piece structure.

45. The mask system according to any one of claims 36 to 44, further comprising a 

connector connectable between the nares sealing portion and the mouth sealing portion to deliver 

a portion of the pressurized, breathable gas between the nares sealing portion and the mouth 

sealing portion.

46. The mask system according to any one of claims 36 to 45, wherein the mouth 

sealing portion includes a silicone cushion.

47. The mask system according to any one of claims 36 to 46, wherein at least one of 

the nares sealing portion and the mouth sealing portion includes headgear connectors to connect 

to the headgear.

48. The mask system according to claim 47, wherein both the nares sealing portion 

and the mouth sealing portion include headgear connectors to connect to the headgear.
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49. The mask system according to claim 36, wherein the headgear includes upper side 

straps adapted to be routed between the patient’s eyes and ears and lower side straps routed under 

the patient’s ears.

50. The mask system according to claim 49, wherein the headgear includes a rear 

strap portion connected to the upper side straps above the patient’s ears and adapted to angle 

downward along the sides of the patient’s head in use to capture the occiput of the patient’s head.

51. The mask system according to claim 50, wherein the rear strap portion is 

connected to the lower side strap below the occiput of the patient’s head.

52. A method of providing a mask system kit for delivering respiratory therapy to a 

patient, the method comprising:

providing a nares portion adapted to form a seal with the patient’s nares;

providing a mouth portion including a mouth chamber and a mouth sealing 

portion adapted to form a seal with the patient’s mouth, the mouth chamber including an opening 

adapted to selectively receive pressurized, breathable gas; and

providing an inlet conduit connectable to at least one of the nares portion and the 

mouth chamber to deliver the pressurized, breathable gas,

wherein, at the option of the patient, the mask system is adapted to selectively 

utilize the nares portion and/or the mouth portion in at least first and second modes, the first 

mode utilizing the nares portion and the mouth portion to provide the respiratory therapy to the 

patient’s nares, wherein the mouth portion is configured to provide the respiratory therapy to the 

patient’s mouth or to seal the mouth portion, and in the second mode utilizing the nares portion to 

provide the respiratory therapy to the patient’s nares and not utilizing the mouth portion as a seal 

or to deliver respiratory therapy.

53. The method of claim 52, further comprising providing a plug adapted to plug the 

opening in the mouth chamber in the first mode so that the mouth chamber is utilized as a mouth 

seal that does not deliver any of the pressurized, breathable gas to the patient’s mouth.

54. The method of claim 52, further comprising providing a connector adapted to 

connect the nares portion to the chamber of the mouth portion, wherein the connector is adapted 
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to communicate a portion of the pressurized, breathable gas between the mouth chamber and the 

nares portion.

55. The method of claim 52, further comprising providing a double elbow connector 

adapted to connect the inlet conduit to both the nares portion and the mouth portion for use of the 

mask system in the first mode.

56. The method of claim 52, further comprising providing a swivel ring in the nares 

portion or in the opening in the mouth chamber adapted to connect to the inlet conduit.

57. The method of claim 52, wherein the nares portion and the mouth portion are 

selectively connectable and disconnectable from one another.

58. The method of claim 52, wherein the nares portion and the mouth portion include 

headgear connectors to connect to headgear.

59. The method of claim 58, further comprising providing headgear, the headgear 

including upper side straps adapted to be routed between the patient’s eyes and ears and lower 

side straps adapted to be routed under the patient’s ears.

60. The method of claim 59, wherein the headgear includes a crown strap portion 

adapted to be positioned in use over the crown of the patient’s head.

61. The method of claim 60, wherein the headgear includes a rear strap portion 

connected to the upper side straps above the patient’s ears and adapted to angle downward along 

the sides of the patient’s head in use to capture the occiput of the patient’s head.

62. The method of claim 61, wherein the rear strap portion is connected to the lower 

side strap below the occiput of the patient’s head.

63. The method of claim 52, wherein the nares portion includes a nares sealing 

portion adapted to form a seal with the patient’s nares, and the nares sealing portion is structured 

to extend or curve outwardly from a supporting wall defining an air path into the nares sealing 

portion.
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64. A method of converting a mask system between first and second modes, the mask 

system for delivery of respiratory therapy to a patient, the method comprising:

providing a nares portion adapted to form a seal with the patient’s nares; 

providing a mouth portion including a mouth chamber and a mouth sealing 

portion adapted to form a seal with the patient’s mouth, the mouth chamber including an opening 

adapted to selectively receive pressurized, breathable gas; and

assembling the mask system in the first mode utilizing the nares portion and the 

mouth portion to provide the respiratory therapy to the patient’s nares, utilizing the mouth 

portion to provide the respiratory therapy to the patient’s mouth or utilizing the mouth portion as 

a mouth seal; and

converting the mask system in the second mode utilizing the nares portion to 

provide the respiratory therapy to the patient’s nares and not utilizing the mouth portion.

65. The method of claim 64, wherein assembling the mask system in the first mode 

further comprises plugging the opening in the mouth chamber so that the mouth chamber is 

utilized as the mouth seal.

66. The method of claim 64, wherein assembling the mask system in the first mode 

further comprises connecting the nares portion to the chamber of the mouth portion so that a 

portion of the pressurized, breathable gas is transferred between the mouth chamber and the nares 

portion.

67. The method of claim 64, wherein assembling the mask system in the first mode 

further comprises connecting an inlet tube to the nares portion.

68. The method of claim 64, wherein assembling the mask system in the first mode 

further comprises connecting an inlet tube to the mouth portion.

69. The method of claim 64, wherein converting the mask system in the second mode 

utilizing the nares portion to provide the respiratory therapy to the patient’s nares and not 

utilizing the mouth portion comprises disconnecting the mouth portion from the nares portion.
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70. The method of claim 67, wherein converting the mask system in the second mode 

utilizing the nares portion to provide the respiratory therapy to the patient’s nares and not 

utilizing the mouth portion further comprises disconnecting an inlet tube from the mouth portion, 

and connecting the inlet tube to the nares portion.

71. A mask system for delivery of respiratory therapy to a patient, comprising:

a mouth portion including a mouth chamber and a mouth sealing portion adapted 

to form a seal with the patient’s mouth, the mouth chamber including an opening adapted to 

selectively receive pressurized, breathable gas; and

a nares portion docking station formed on the mouth portion, the nares portion 

docking station adapted to receive a nares portion, wherein the nares portion is capable of 

functioning as a nares only device for delivering pressurized gas to the nares of the patient.

72. The mask system of claim 71, wherein the nares portion docking station is shaped 

to mate with a shape of the nares portion.

73. The mask system of any one of claims 71 or 72, wherein the nares portion docking 

station includes a docking station aperture for mating with a connector on the nares portion.

74. The mask system of claim 73, further comprising a plug adapted to fit into the 

docking station aperture or the connector of the nares portion.

75. The mask system of any one of claims 71 to 74, further comprising a connector a 

valve in the mouth portion adapted to selectively close the docking station aperture.

76. A medical package including a kit for converting a CPAP device comprising a 

nares only portion to a CPAP device having a nares and mouth portion, the medical package 

including the mouth portion of claim 71, a vent plug adapted to plug an aperture in the nares only 

portion, and headgear adapted to secure at least the mouth portion to a patient’s head.

77. The medical package of claim 76, further comprising a plug adapted to fit into the 

docking station aperture.
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78. The medical package of claim 76, wherein the headgear is adapted to connect the 

mouth portion and the nares only portion to the patient’s head.

79. A system kit adapted to convert a nares only device for delivering respiratory 

therapy to a patient into a nares and mouth device for delivering respiratory therapy to a patient, 

comprising:

a mouth portion including a mouth chamber and a mouth sealing portion adapted 

to form a seal with the patient’s mouth, the mouth chamber including an opening adapted to 

selectively receive pressurized, breathable gas, the mouth portion adapted to function with the 

nares only device as a nares and mouth device;

a plug adapted to connect to either the opening in the mouth chamber or an 

opening in the nares only device; and

headgear adapted to secure at least the mouth portion to the patient’s head.

80. The system kit according to claim 79, further comprising a connector adapted to 

connect to both the opening in the mouth chamber and the opening in the nares only device to 

deliver respiratory therapy to the nares only device and the mouth portion.

81. The system kit according to any one of claims 79 or 80, wherein the headgear 

comprises headgear adapted to secure both the mouth portion and the nares only device to the 

patient’s head.

82. The system kit according to claim according to any one of claims 79 to 81, 

wherein the mouth portion is adapted to connect to the nares only device.

83. The system kit according to claim 82, wherein the mouth portion includes an 

opening adapted to pneumatically connect to the nares only device.

84. The system kit according to claim 83, wherein the opening is adapted to receive a 

connector on the nares only device.
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AMENDED CLAIMS
received by the International Bureau on 13 February 2012 (13.02.2012)

1. A mask system for delivery of respiratory therapy to a patient, comprising: 

a nares portion adapted to form a seal with the patient’s nares;

a mouth portion including a mouth chamber and a mouth sealing portion 

adapted to form a seal with the patient’s mouth, the mouth chamber including an opening 

adapted to selectively receive pressurized, breathable gas; and

an inlet conduit connected to at least one of the nares portion and the 

mouth portion to deliver the pressurized, breathable gas,

wherein the mask system is adapted to selectively utilize the nares portion 

and/or the mouth portion in a first mode utilizing both the nares portion and the mouth 

portion, and in a second mode utilizing the nares portion and not utilizing the mouth 

portion, and

wherein the nares portion and the mouth portion are selectively 

connectable and disconnectable from one another,

2. The mask system according to claim 1, further comprising a plug adapted 

to plug the opening in the mouth chamber in the first mode so that the mouth chamber is 

utilized as a mouth seal that does not deliver any of the pressurized, breathable gas to the 

patient’s mouth.

3. The mask system according to any one of claims 1 or 2, wherein the inlet 

conduit is connectable to the nares portion to deliver the pressurized, breathable gas to 

the nares of the patient.

4. The mask system according to claim 1, wherein when in use in the first 

mode, the opening in the mouth chamber is connectable to the inlet conduit to deliver the 

pressurized, breathable gas to the patient’s mouth.

5. The mask system according to claim 4, further comprising a connector 

adapted to connect the nares portion to the chamber of the mouth portion, wherein the 

connector is adapted to communicate a portion of the pressurized, breathable gas between 

the mouth chamber and the nares portion.
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6. The mask system according to claim 1, further comprising a double elbow 

connector adapted to connect the inlet conduit to both the nares portion and the mouth 

portion for use of the mask system in the first mode.

7. The mask system according to any one of claims 3 to 5, further comprising 

a swivel ring in the nares portion or in the opening in the mouth chamber adapted to 

connect to the inlet conduit.

8. The mask system according to any one of claims 1 to 7, wherein the nares 

portion and the mouth chamber are formed separately from one another and then 

connected to one another.

9. The mask system according to any one of claims 1 to 8, wherein the 

mouth sealing portion includes a silicone cushion.

10. The mask system according to any one of claims 1 to 9, wherein at least 

one of the nares portion and the mouth portion includes headgear connectors adapted to 

connect to headgear,

11. The mask system according to any one of claims I to 10, wherein both of 

the nares portion and the mouth portion include headgear connectors to connect to the 

headgear.

12. The mask system according to any one of claims 10 or 11, wherein the 

headgear includes upper side straps adapted to be routed between the patient’s eyes and 

ears and lower side straps routed under the patient’s ears.

13. The mask system according to claim 12, wherein the headgear includes a 

crown strap portion adapted to be positioned in use over the crown of the patient’s head.
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14. The mask system according to claim 13, wherein the headgear includes a 

rear strap portion connected to the upper side straps above the patient’s ears and adapted 

to angle downward along the sides of the patient’s head in use to capture the occiput of 

the patient’s head.

15. The mask system according to claim 13, wherein the rear strap portion is 

connected to the lower side strap below the occiput of the patient’s head.

16. The mask system accordingto any one of claims 1-15, wherein the nares 

portion includes a nares sealing portion adapted to form a seal with the patient’s nares in 

use.

17. The mask system according to claim 16, wherein the nares sealing portion 

comprises one of pillows, prongs, a membrane seal, or a nasal chamber.

18. The mask system according to claim 17, wherein the nares sealing portion 

is structured to extend or curve outwardly from a supporting wall defining an air path into 

the nares sealing portion.

19. The mask system according to claim 18, further comprising a plurality of 

rigid elements disposed on a lower side of the nares sealing portion, and a dial connected 

to the rigid elements, the dial when turned adapted to cause the rigid elements to move 

upwards or downwards to adjust a pinching force of the nares sealing portion.

20. The mask system according to any one of claims 1-19, wherein the mouth 

sealing portion includes a foam patient contacting portion.

21. The mask system according to claim 9, wherein the silicone cushion is 

formed in a substantially u-shape, the nares portion includes a nares sealing portion 

adapted to form a seal with the patient’s nares in use, the nares sealing portion being 

connected to two side portions of the silicone cushion.
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22. The mask system according to claim 21, wherein the nares sealing portion 

includes a stretching element allowing the patient to selectively stretch the nares sealing 

portion.

23. The mask system according to any one of claims 1 to 22, further 

comprising a vent formed in at least one of the nares portion and the mouth portion, the 

vent adapted to vent gas exhaled by the patient.

24. The mask system according to claim 23, wherein the vent comprises a 

plurality of vent holes.

25. The mask system according to claim 16, wherein the nares portion 

includes a nares decoupling portion adapted to decouple forces applied to the inlet 

conduit from the nares sealing portion.

26. The mask system according to any one of claim 1 to 25, wherein the 

mouth portion includes a mouth decoupling portion adapted to decouple forces applied to 

the inlet conduit from the mouth sealing portion.

27. The mask system according to claim 1, wherein the mask system is 

adapted to selectively utilize the nares portion and/or the mouth chamber in a third mode 

utilizing the mouth portion and not utilizing the nares portion,

28. A mask system for delivery of respiratory therapy to a patient, comprising: 

a nares portion adapted to form a seal with the patient’s nares;

a mouth portion including a mouth chamber and a mouth sealing portion 

adapted to form a seal with the patient’s mouth; and

an inlet conduit connected to at least one of the nares portion and the 

mouth portion to deliver pressurized, breathable gas to the patient,
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wherein the nares portion and the mouth portion are adapted to connect to 

each other, and the mouth portion is adapted to selectively function in both a first 

configuration where at least a portion of the pressurized, breathable gas is delivered to the 

patient’s mouth and in a second configuration where the mouth portion functions as a 

mouth seal that prevents any of the pressurized, breathable gas from being delivered to 

the patient’s mouth.

29. The mask system according to claim 28, further comprising a connector in 

the nares portion connectable to an opening in the mouth chamber to deliver a portion of 

the pressurized, breathable gas between the nares portion and the mouth chamber.

30. The mask system according to claim 29, wherein the inlet conduit is 

connectable to the nares portion to deliver a portion of the pressurized, breathable gas to 

the nares of the patient,

31. The mask system according to claim 29, wherein the inlet conduit is 

connectable to the mouth portion to deliver a portion of the pressurized, breathable gas to 

the mouth of the patient.

32. The mask system according to claim 28, further comprising a plug adapted 

to plug the Opening in the mouth chamber in the second configuration so that the 

pressurized, breathable gas is not delivered to the mouth chamber.

33. The mask system according to claim 28, further comprising a mouth 

portion sealing device allowing a patient to selectively switch the mouth portion between 

the first and second configurations.

34. The mask system according to claim 32, wherein the mouth portion 

sealing device comprises a turnable knob on the mouth portion.

35. A mask system for delivery of respiratory therapy to a patient, comprising:
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a sealing portion including a nares sealing portion and a mouth sealing 

portion, the nares sealing portion adapted to form a seal with the patient’s nares, the nares 

sealing portion structured to extend or curve outwardly from a supporting wall defining 

an air path into the nares sealing portion, the mouth sealing portion adapted to form a seal 

with the patient’s mouth, the sealing portion adapted to connect to at least one inlet 

conduit to receive a supply of pressurized, breathable gas; and

headgear for retaining the sealing assembly in position on the head of the 

patient.

36. The mask system according to claim 35, wherein the nares sealing portion 

defines a nasal chamber and the mouth sealing portion defines a separate mouth chamber.

37. The mask system according to any one of claims 35 or 36, wherein at least 

one of the nares sealing portion and the mouth sealing portion are connectable to the at 

least one inlet conduit.

38. The mask system according to any one of claims 35 to 37, wherein the 

sealing assembly is constructed and arranged so that air is allowed to pass between the 

nares sealing portion and the mouth sealing portion.

39. The mask system according to any one of claims 35 to 38, wherein the 

sealing assembly is constructed and arranged so that air does not pass between the nares 

sealing portion and the mouth sealing portion.

40. The mask system according to any one of claims 35 to 39, wherein both 

the nares sealing portion and the mouth sealing portion are connectable to the inlet 

conduit.

41. The mask system according to any one of claims 35 to 40, wherein the 

nares sealing portion and the mouth sealing portion are formed separately from one 

another and then connected to one another,
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42. The mask system according to any one of claims 35 to 41, wherein the 

nares sealing portion and the mouth sealing portion are selectively connectable and 

disconnectable from one another.

43. The mask system according to any one of claims 35 to 42, wherein the 

nares sealing portion and the mouth sealing portion are integrally formed as a one-piece 

structure.

44. The mask system according to any one of claims 35 to 43, further 

comprising a connector connectable between the nares sealing portion and the mouth 

sealing portion to deliver a portion of the pressurized, breathable gas between the nares 

sealing portion and the mouth sealing portion.

45. The mask system according to any one of claims 35 to 44, wherein the 

mouth sealing portion includes a silicone cushion.

46. The mask system according to any one of claims 35 to 45, wherein at least 

one of the nares sealing portion and the mouth sealing portion includes headgear 

connectors to connect to the headgear.

47. The mask system according to claim 46, wherein both the nares sealing 

portion and the mouth sealing portion include headgear connectors to connect to the 

headgear.

48. The mask system according to claim 35, wherein the headgear includes 

upper side straps adapted to be routed between the patient’s eyes and ears and lower side 

straps routed under the patient’s ears.

49. The mask system according to claim 48, wherein the headgear includes a 

rear Strap portion connected to the upper side straps above the patient’s ears and adapted 
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to angle downward along the sides of the patient’s head in use to capture the occiput of 

the patient’s head.

50. The mask system according to claim 49, wherein the rear strap portion is 

connected to the lower side strap below the occiput of the patient’s head.

51. A method of providing a mask system kit for delivering respiratory 

therapy to a patient, the method comprising:

providing a nares portion adapted to form a seal with the patient’s nares;

providing a mouth portion including a mouth chamber and a mouth 

sealing portion adapted to form a seal with the patient’s mouth, the mouth chamber 

including an opening adapted to selectively receive pressurized, breathable gas; and

providing an inlet conduit connectable to at least one of the nares portion 

and the mouth chamber to deliver the pressurized, breathable gas,

wherein, at the option of the patient, the mask system is adapted to 

selectively utilize the nares portion and/or the mouth portion in at least first and second 

modes, the first mode utilizing the nares portion and the mouth portion to provide the 

respiratory therapy to the patient’s nares, wherein the mouth portion is configured to 

provide the respiratory therapy to the patient’s mouth or to seal the mouth portion, and in 

the second mode utilizing the nares portion to provide the respiratory therapy to the 

patient’s nares and not utilizing the mouth portion as a seal or to deliver respiratory 

therapy, and

wherein the nares portion and the mouth portion are selectively 

connectable and disconnectable from one another.

52. The method of claim 51, further comprising providing a plug adapted to 

plug the opening in the mouth chamber in tire first mode so that the mouth chamber is 

utilized as a mouth seal that does not deliver any of the pressurized, breathable gas to the 

patient’s mouth.
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53. The method of claim 51, further comprising providing a connector adapted 

to connect the nares portion to the chamber of the mouth portion, wherein the connector 

is adapted to communicate a portion of the pressurized, breathable gas between the mouth 

chamber and the nares portion.

54. The method of claim 51, further comprising providing a double elbow 

connector adapted to connect the inlet conduit to both the nares portion and the mouth 

portion for use of the mask system in the first mode.

55. The method of claim 51, further comprising providing a swivel ring in the 

nares portion or in the opening in the mouth chamber adapted to connect to the inlet 

conduit.

56. The method of claim 51, wherein the nares portion and the mouth portion 

include headgear connectors to connect to headgear.

57. The method of claim 56, further comprising providing headgear, the 

headgear including upper side straps adapted to be routed between the patient’s eyes and 

ears and lower side straps adapted to be routed under the patient’s ears.

58. The method of claim 57, wherein the headgear includes a crown strap 

portion adapted to be positioned in use over the crown of the patient’s head.

59. The method of claim 58, wherein the headgear includes a rear strap 

portion connected to the upper side straps above the patient’s ears and adapted to angle 

downward along the sides of the patient’s head in use to capture the occiput of the 

patient’s head.

60. The method of claim 59, wherein the rear strap portion is connected to the 

lower side strap below the occiput of the patient’s head.
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61. The method of claim 51, wherein the nares portion includes a nares 

sealing portion adapted to form a seal with the patient’s nares, and the nares sealing 

portion is structured to extend or curve outwardly from a supporting wall defining an air 

path into the nares sealing portion.

62. A method of converting a mask system between first and second modes, 

the mask system for delivery of respiratory therapy to a patient, the method comprising:

providing a nares portion adapted to form a seal with the patient’s nares; 

providing a mouth portion including a mouth chamber and a mouth 

sealing portion adapted to form a seal with the patient’s mouth, the mouth chamber 

including an opening adapted to selectively receive pressurized, breathable gas; and 

assembling the mask system in the first mode utilizing the nares portion 

and the mouth portion to provide the respiratory therapy to the patient’s nares, utilizing 

the mouth portion to provide the respiratory therapy to the patient’s mouth or utilizing the 

mouth portion as a mouth seal; and

converting the mask system in the second mode utilizing the nares portion 

to provide the respiratory therapy to the patient’s nares and not utilizing the mouth 

portion.

63. The method of claim 62, wherein assembling the mask system in the first 

mode further comprises plugging the opening in the mouth chamber so that the mouth 

chamber is utilized as the mouth seal.

64. The method of claim 62, wherein assembling the mask system in the first 

mode further comprises connecting the nares portion to the chamber of the mouth portion 

so that a portion of the pressurized, breathable gas is transferred between the mouth 

chamber and the nares portion.

65. The method of claim 62, wherein assembling the mask system in the first 

mode further comprises connecting an inlet tube to the nares portion.
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66. The method of claim 62, wherein assembling the mask system in the first 

mode further comprises connecting an inlet tube to the mouth portion.

67. The method of claim 62, wherein converting the mask system in the 

second mode utilizing the nares portion to provide the respiratory therapy to the patient’s 

nares and not utilizing the mouth portion comprises disconnecting the mouth portion 

from the nares portion.

68. The method of claim 65, wherein converting the mask system in the 

second mode utilizing the nares portion to provide the respiratory therapy to the patient’s 

nares and not utilizing the mouth portion further comprises disconnecting an inlet tube 

from the mouth portion, and connecting the inlet tube to the nares portion.

69. A mask system for delivery of respiratory therapy to a patient, comprising: 

a mouth portion including a mouth chamber and a mouth sealing portion

adapted to form a seal with the patient’s mouth, the mouth chamber including an opening 

adapted to selectively receive pressurized, breathable gas; and

a nares portion docking station formed on the mouth portion, the nares 

portion docking station adapted to receive a nares portion, wherein the nares portion is 

capable of functioning as a nares only device for delivering pressurized gas to the nares 

of the patient.

70. The mask system of claim 69, wherein the nares portion docking station is 

shaped to mate with a shape of the nares portion.

71. The mask system of any one of claims 69 or 70, wherein the nares portion 

docking station includes a docking station aperture for mating with a connector on the 

nares portion.

72. The mask system of claim 71, further comprising a plug adapted to fit into 

the docking station aperture or the connector of the nares portion.
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73. The mask system of any one of claims 69 to 72, further comprising a 

connector a valve in the mouth portion adapted to selectively close the docking station 

aperture.

74. A medical package including a kit for converting a CPAP device 

comprising a nares only portion to a CPAP device having a nares and mouth portion, the 

medical package including the mouth portion of claim 69, a vent plug adapted to plug an 

aperture in the nares only portion, and headgear adapted to secure at least the mouth 

portion to a patient’s head.

75. The medical package of claim 74, further comprising a plug adapted to fit 

into the docking station aperture.

76. The medical package of claim 74, wherein the headgear is adapted to 

connect the mouth portion and the nares only portion to the patient’s head.

77. A system kit adapted to convert a nares only device for delivering 

respiratory therapy to a patient into a nares and mouth device for delivering respiratory 

therapy to a patient, comprising:

a mouth portion including a mouth chamber and a mouth sealing portion 

adapted to form a seal with the patient’s mouth, the mouth chamber including an opening 

adapted to selectively receive pressurized, breathable gas, the mouth portion adapted to 

function with the nares only device as a nares and mouth device;

a plug adapted to connect to either the opening in the mouth chamber or an 

opening in the nares only device; and

headgear adapted to secure at least the mouth portion to the patient’s head.

78. The system kit according to claim 77, further comprising a connector 

adapted to connect to both the opening in the mouth chamber and the Opening in the nares 

only device to deliver respiratory therapy to the nares only device and the mouth portion.
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79. The system kit according to any one of claims 77 or 78, wherein the 

headgear comprises headgear adapted to secure both the mouth portion and the nares only 

device to the patient’s head.

80, The system kit according to claim according to any one of claims 77 to 79, 

wherein the mouth portion is adapted to connect to the nares only device.

81. The system kit according to claim 80, wherein the mouth portion includes 

an opening adapted to pneumatically connect to the nares only device.

82. The system kit according to claim 81, wherein the opening is adapted to 

receive a connector on the nares only device.
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